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1. Introduction 

The Standing Coimnittee on Administration and Finance, established by the 
1 

Executive- Board at its fourteenth session met in the Palais des Nations, Geneva, 

on 10 to I? January 1955 and held 12 meetings, with Dr. 'H.B. Turbott as Chairman. 

Dr. Turbott and Dr. Boidé (alternate to Professor Parisot) were elected 

rapporteurs. The members of the Committee were: 

Dr. H.B. Turbott 

Mr. B.D. Zohrab Alternate 

Dr. S. Al-¥ahbi 

Dr. S. Anwar 

Dr. D. Boidé 

M. J.Ch. Foessel Adviser 

Mlle S. Parant Adviser 

Professor M,J. Ferreira 

Dr. M. Mackenzie 

Mr. W.H. Boucher Alternate 

Dr. A.M.W. Eae Alternate 

P.E. Moore 

Mr-. Hector Allard Adviser 

Mr. E.E. Eeynolds Adviser 

Mr. W,F. Stone Adviser 

1
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III accordance with resolution EBl4,R23 Dr. H. van Zile Hyde，the Chairman of 

the Executive Board, participated in the meetings of the Committee. 

The terms of reference of the Standing Committee, as laid down Ъу the Executive 

Board,1 included examination and analysis of the Director-General's proposed 

programme and budget estimates, due account being taken of the terms of resolution 
p 

WHA5.R62 in which the Fifth World Health Assembly directed that the Executive 

Board
1

s review of the annual budget estimates in accordance with Article 55 of the 

Constitution "shall include the consideration of 2 

(1) whether the budget estimates are adequate to enable the World 

Health Organization to carry out its constitutional functions, in the 

light of the current stage of its development; 

(2) whether the annual programme follows the general programme‘of 
3 

work approved Ъу the Health Assembly； 

(5) whether the programme envisaged can Ъе carried out during the 

budget year； and 

(k) the broad financial implications of the budget estimates, vith 

a general statement of the information on vhich any such considerations 

are based/
1 

The report of the Standing Committee is presented under chapter headings 
1). 

relating to the items assigned to it^ as follows: 

Chapter I : Detailed Examination and Analysis of Director-General
f

 s 

Proposed Picogi'amme and Budget Estimates for 1956. 

Chapter II : Study of the Implications for Governments of the Director-

General
т

з Proposed Budget Level• 

1

 ЕВЮ25，Off. Rec, Wld Hlth O r g ,还 7 
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 Off, Bee. Wld Hlth Org. b2
}
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Chapter III ； Status of Collection of Annual Contributions and Advances 

to the Working Capital Fund. 

Chapter IV - Study on Future Scales of Aseessmsnt. 

Chapter V : Proposed Procedure for the Consideration of the 1956 

Programme and Budget Estimates at the Eighth World 

Health Assembly. 
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Chapter I 

DETAILED EXAMINATION AND ANALYSIS OF DIRECTOB-GENEEAL'S 
PEOPOSED PEOGEAMME AHD BUDGET ESTIMATES FOE 1956 

1. Introduction by the Director-General 

1.1 In the discussions on the Introduction by the Director-General, specific 

reference was made to the passages relating to the fact that the various parts 

of the Organization
!

s machinery are now t?ell geared to what is generally 

considered its basic long-tern functions Assistance in the Strengthening of 

National Health Services. Professor Ferreira pointed out that this was a large 

responsibility which would call for increasing resources and that the Conmiittee 

should recognize that at present the resources were limited. The Committee should 

examine the Director-General
1

s proposals item by item with a view to seeing whether 

recommendations for increases or cuts were desirable^ Arising out of this 

discussion it was agreed that the budgetary level proposed by the Director-General 

should be accepted as the basis for detailed discussion of the estimates but that 

the Committee should consider also the fundamental problem affecting the whole 

scope of WHO
1

s activities, rxamelj, the lack of adequate funds to finance urgently 

needed international programmes in. the field of health； with a view to the 

possibility of taking some action to develop a more liberal policy for the future. 

1.2 In the course of the discussions the following specific questions were 

raised and answers given: 

Q. . Dr. AMWAE； recalling that tlie Seventh World Health Assembly had decided on 

a cut of some $800^000 in the 1955 budget despite the fact that the Executive 

Board at its thirteenth session had advised the Health. Assembly that any-

significant reduction would seriously impair the programme of the Organization； 

enquired whether the statement in the 1955 Introduction to the effect that the 

level of the proposed estimates for 1956 vas approximately the same as for 1955 

based on the reduced budget for 1955 or on the original estimates. 
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A. The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL explained that the proposed 1956 programme vas of the 

same size as the approved programtoe for 1955. Instead of proposing an increase 

in the budget for 1956, he had presented a supplementary programme with cost 

estimates (Annex k of Official Becords No. 58) indicating projects which had been 

requested but could not be included in the programe at the present budgetary level. 

He had decided not to propose an increase in the budget in order not to add to the 

difficulties with which the Assembly would be faced on account of the agenda item 

on scales of assessment. If the Executive Board wished to recommend to the 

Health Assembly an increase in the proposed estimates for 1956, the programme and 

cost elements would be found in Annex k of Official Records No. 58. 

1.5 In considering the budgetary level for 1956 proposed by the Director-

General there was general agreement on the desirability of an increase in the 

activities of WHO particularly in assistance in the strengthening of national 

health services. The Committee decided closely to scrutinize the manner in which 

funds were expected to be expended, vith the object of seeking an increase in. the 

services which could b© given by the Organization within the limits of the budget 

level envisaged. 

1, k The Director-General invited the attention of the Committee to the 

Supplementary Programme with cost estimates included as Annex k to Official 

Records No. 58 and to paragraph 2(1) of the Executive Board's resolution EB1‘.E23， 

which gave the Committee the responsibility for formulating questions of major 

importance to be discussed by the Board in plenary session and for making tentative 

suggestions for dealing with them to facilitate the Board's decisions. The 

question of the budgetary level it wished to recommend to the Assembly would have 

to be decided by the Executive Board. The Committee vould be expected to consider 

the position regarding personnel for Jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects in 

1956. The Committee would also wish to take into consideration the fact that 

the proposed budget level for 1956 was virtually the same as for 1955 although 

the programme whtch could be carried out would be smaller, because of the necessity 

for absorbing the $200,000 local costs of international project personnel； as 
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provided in resolution W H A 7 . I n the Notes on Presentation of the Programme 

and Budget a number of subjects were mentioned upon vhich the Standing Committee 
• • 

vould vish to comment, and complementary information could be made available in 

r ega rd i n t e r a l i a t o t h e computat ion, o f t h e e s t i m a t e s and t h e averages used . As 

regards the various Increases and decreases proposed in the budget estimates for 

1956 as compared vith 1955 a full analysis would be found in the document before 1 
the Standing Committee. 

Q. Professor FERREIRA. referred to the supplementary рго|ргашаб (/шпех 紅 of 

Officiai Becords No. 58) and asked whether anjr funds vould be forthcoaing for such a 

supplementary programme. 

A. The DIRECTOR-GENBEAL explained that the supplementary programme included 

requests from goveammente for assistance which had been omitted from the regular 

budget in order to maintain it at its 1955 level. 

Q. 1.5 Mr. BOUCEEB sought clarification of the statement In the penultloate 

paragraph of the Introduction to the effect that the Director-General had not 

made full provision for personnel costs for Jointly-assisted UNICEP/WHO projects 

In the 1956 estimates. 

A. The DIEECTOB-GENEEAL explained that the costs in question related only to 

those Jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects which, after providing for Jointly-

assisted projects up to approximately the same budgetary level as in 1955 (seme 

拉,500,000 under both regular and technical assistance funds), could not be 

accommodated within, the budget level proposed by him for 1956. 

X.5.1 Details regarding the estimated costs of jointly-assisted projects 

for which provision had been included in the proposed progreunme aoi budget 

estimates for 1956 under Regular and Technical Assistance fusde for 1955 and 

1956 as well as of the international health personnel costs of those Jointly-

assieted projects for which UNICEF had allocated funds for 1955 vere furnished 

1 Annex III 
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to the Committee.. It was noted that the total amoimts involved as shown in 

Official Records No. 58 were as follows : 

Regular Funds 
Technical Assistance Funds 

UNICEF reimbursable 

5^2,153 

1,656,896 
5^8,248 

585,793 
他 8 4 1 

1,555,砂 

Ь 2,205,1И 命 1,555,65紅 

The following chart reflects these figures！ (for chart see following page) 

1.5.2 The Committee was also furnished with, detailed information as to the 

individual Jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects for which no budgetary provision 

for international health personnel costs had been, made in. the Director-General's 

proposals for 1956, the total costs of Vhich amounted to $479*820. Of these, 

it was noted that the following were new in 1956: 

Country 

India 

Egypt 

Libya 

Saudi Arabia 

Project 

Maternal and Child Health, 
Saurashtra 

Training of Auxiliary Personnel 

School of Health Services 

Tuberculosis - BCG 

Estimated Cost 
in 1956 f " 

3^,579 

18,995 

7,672 

27,^66 

$ 88,712 

I.5.5 The Cornmittee also noted that the UNICEF Executive Board had allocated 

funds for reimbiirsement of the international health personnel costs in 1955 of 

the MCH - Children's Hospital； Karachi, project which is not likely to start before 

1956, when the estimated costs would amount to 抖8,065 and for which no budgetary 

provision had been made for 1955. 

1.6 Mr. STONE indicated that it would be helpful to have available a 

statement of actual expenditure for 1953 and 195、 

1 
Annex II 
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The DIEECTOB-GENEEAL explained that it was not possible to provide the final 

figures for 195紅 at this stage； that the estimates for 195^ in Official Records 

No. 58 represented the best available estimates； and that the actual expenditure 

in 1953 was given in the Financial Report for that year (Official Records No. 5紅） 

which was to be considered by the Board at its fifteenth session. 

1.7 Professor PEBKEIHA expressed tbQ.view tbat it would bs¿ helpful l{ the 

Secretariat could prepare for discussion of budgetary problems in future a study 

on the appropriations for public health made by individual governments as well as 

their contributions to WHO and other international bodies dealing with health matters. 

The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL stated that it vould be difficult to provide data on 

national health budgets owing to the problem of establishing criteria for the 

selection of figures/ and additional staff would be required to assanble the 

figures. The second set of figures mighty however, be obtained from United 

Nations sources provided the enquiry were limited to certain international 

organizations. ̂  

1.8 Dr. MOOKE referred to the following chart reflecting the effective 

working budgets for 195^ and 1955 as compared with that proposed for 1956: (see 

folloviug page). 

He noted that field projects had borne the brunt of the necessary increased 

provisions for other items and enquired whether an indication could be given under 

each item whether the programme was new or one to which WHO vas already coimnitted. 

The CHAIEMAN drew attention to the document (Annex I) which gave the 

information requested by Dr. Moore. 

1.9 In considering the information regarding field projects given in 

Annex I， Dr. AL-WAHBI enquired why all fellowships were treated as nev projects 

since certain fellowships ran from one year to the next and if they were to be 

considered as new projects they might be exposed to cuts. 

1
 Annex III 
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PROVISION HAS F5EN INC LUTED IN ТНЧ PROPOSKD 1956 PROGRAMME 

AND BUDGET ^îSTIMâT^S UNDER REGULAR, TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 

AND ОТ1Ш EXTRA BUDGETARY FUNDS FCR 1955 AND 1956 

(Official Records 58) 
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EFFECTIVE -OR；ING BUDGETS FUR 1954 and 1555 AS COMPARED WITH 

THAT PROPüSED FOR 155( (BY AHHRoKRUTIC'N SECTION) 

10,080.000 

Field 

丨о汽籩丨Clffîc輋в 

Exjídrt Committers 

Advisory Services (HQ) 

Centra I Technical ServIces 

/»doiln Istra t iv« Serv ices 

OrganIzationaI Meetings 

UNtCEF 
多 5 5 0 , 5 0 0 

Í3,
8

37,355 

)i If 224, 855 

шыя 

ílf5N,73l 

幻，Ù|8,50é 

Í29¿,750 
4
 

5
 

9
 

9,ü48,2üü 

в,<57,700 

UNICEF 
Í5e0,00u 

Я ,337,402 

多13丨，757 

íl,t¡3é,843 

系 I,706,148 

ÍI,054,I55 

$342,510 

5,5uo,ooo 

1955 

國: 

,710 

íl,35M7l 

岁 I33，_ 

il,обе,774 

íl，7<7，755 

Ai； 

ÍI.052.3ÍO 

幻24,510 

I35Í 

The figure» for I954 and I955 include amounts a I locattd for reimbursement by UNICEF. 
* 

The í<8u
(
000 represtnt* the personne I costs of those jointly-assisted UN' ICEF/МНО projects for which no arov is ion 

has been made in the ЭI rector-Gene ra l's proposa Is and for which no commitments hav* fcesn made by e ¡ther U'IICíF or 
any oth¿r organization to date. (See Official Record» Mo- 58, page 川-Introduction ь» the Direetor-SeniraI, 
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The DIBECTOE-GENEML explained that the full cost of a fellowship awarded in 

one financial year was financed entirely from the budgetary appropriation for that 

year. • The.individual fellowships shown in Annex I as new projects were those for 

which WHO hoped to make new funds available in 1955 and 1956. Those individual 

fellowships might form part of a country
1

 s long-term programme. The cost of the 

fellowships provided as an integral part of a larger project had been included in 

the costs of the appropriate project and did not appear in the totals for individual 

fellowships. 

2, Notes oil Presentation of the Programme and Budget including costing 
procedieres used In the computation of the budget estimates 

2.1 In considering the notes on presentation of the p̂ 'ogrozame and budget, 

the Committee noted that as a result of the changes in the form of presentation 

authorized by the Seventh World Health Assembly^
1

 the budget volume vas about 

three-fifths of the size of the previous budget dociament； and that the arrar^ement 
‘ ‘ * i • • 

of the columns had been changed so ás to separate the estimates under the Eegular 

Budget from those under Technical Assistance and Other Extra-Budgetary Funds, with 

the omission of the column which previously indicated the totals from all sources 

of funds. 

• • ‘ . 

Dr. MOOEE enquired as to the savings as a result of the new form of presenta-

tion, and was informed that these totalled approximately §3,500 for printing and 

UN distribution charges, to which the savings in postage^ т/hich had not been 

calculated, could be added, • As Official Records No. 58 had been printed in 195^ 

the savings were reflected in the estimates for 1955 and 1956 as well as the 

revised estimates for 195、 

2.2 The Committee decided that it could, express an opinion on the programmes 

referred to in paragraphs 2 and 3 of the "Notes" (UNICEF and Technical Assistance) 

only after the Executive Board had dealt with the substance of those two questions. 

Hie Committee will therefore need to reconsider thes.e items and report during the 

meeting of the Board. 

1

 WHA7.36^ p. 33, Official Records No. 55 
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2.3 Costing procedure used in the computation of the budget estimates 

2.3.1 In considering the costing procedures used in the computation of the 

budget estimates the Committee recalled the three-year budget cycle^ i.e. the 

planning year, the approving year and the operating year, and the general procedure 

followed in the development of the Director-General
1

s proposed programme and budget 

estimates for each year, as described In the report of the thirteenth session of 

the Executive Board on the proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1955« 

2.3.2 It was noted that each year, Immediately after the meeting of the 

World Health Assembly and the Executive Board session vhich follows it, the 

Director-General sends a letter to the Regional Directors, instructing them to 

prepare programme proposals for the second succeeding year, i.e. in June of 195^ 

the request for the 1956 Programme and Budget Sstimates was made. The Director-

General
 1

 s instructions to the Eegional Directors include directives on programme 

trends and other policy considerations which are based on decisions of the Board 

and Assembly. The instructions also indicate the tentative allocations of funds 

to each region^ which the Director-General makes under the guiding principles for 

the allocation of resources between regions as requested by the Executive Board 

in resolution EB13.E23.
2 

The Eegional Directors thereafter plan programmes in consultation with, the 

governments on the basis of requests received from them^ taking into consideration 

the suitability of proposed projects in the light of the Programme of Work for a 

Specific Period and the other discussions and decisions in the Assembly and Board. 

The initial costing of the projects accepted by the Eegional Director for inclusion 

in the draft regional Programme and Budget Estimates is undertaken by the Eegional 

Office in accordance with detailed instructions from Headquarters on the costing 

procedures to be followed. The instructions pertaining to the proposed Progroinme 

and Budget Estimates for 1956 are reproduced in Annex IV. Specimen forms 

prescribed for use in th© costing are attached in Annexes V and VI. 

1

 Off. Bee, Wld Hlth Org, 6 and 7 

2

 Off, Bee, Wld Hlth Org. 52, 7 and 8, and Annex 5, 61-73 
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2 . T h e documents containing the draft regional Programme and Budget 

Estimates are distributed to the governments within the region and copies are 

forwarded to Headquarters for review. The technical departments at Headquarters 

examine tbe programmes and submit their comments to the Director-General while the 

Budget Section scrutinizes and reports on the computation of the estimates. Any 

changes recommended by the Eegional Committees to the regional programme proposals 

are reported to Headquarters and submitted to the Director-General； together with 

the comments of the technical departments and with tentative summaries of th© 

estimates incorporating any changes in the costings which have been found necessary. 

The Director-General then prepares his proposed programme and budget estimates for 

the year and submits them to the Executive Board and the Assembly. 

2.3Л The Committee then examinad specific aspects of the budgetary procedure 

including the detailed costing. 

The Secretariat made available to the Committee all of the detailed costing 

forms from which the proposed Programme and Budget Estimates for 1956 were « 

developed, so that the Conmiittee might examine them. However, in order to make 

the most detailed examination of the methods used in costing and developing the 

programme and budget； th© Committee decided to concentrate its attention on one 

project as a sampXe； and not to give detailed attention to the others. The 

completed costing form for the project selected appears in Annex Y. The Committee 

studied: 

(1) the routine in developing and implementing projects, and 

• (2) the detailed costing of projects. 

The comments on these tvo questions relating to the specific project studied 

are equally valid for the other projects in the proposed programme. 

(1) The routine In developing and Implementing projects 

. • • ‘ • • . * • . • . . . . . . 

Upon, receipt of the request for assistance from the Government-, the technical 

staff of the Eegional Office drew up a draft plan of operations in consultation 

with the Government； this plan sets forth the purpose of the project, the method 

through which it will be implement ad ̂ the planned participation of the Government, 
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and WHO (and, if appropriate, of other participating agencies) with regard to 

personnel, fellowships, and supplies and equipment. Only those supplies and 

equipment not obtainable in the country, and which in this case could not be 

furnished through other extra-budgetary sources^ were included as a commitment of 

the Organization. 

The basic agreement on which the draft plan of operations is based also 

includes a clause making clear that the commitments of the Organization are subject 

to the availability of funds and further provides for the Government
1

s commitment 

to continue the work after the cessation of international assistance. The 

completed draft plan of operations was submitted to Headquarters for review and 

comment. After approval by the Assembly of the Programme and Budget for 195^1 the 

project was initiated in that year- The plan -of operations for the project is 

attached as Annex VII. 

Throughout the planning period and during project implementation； the 

Eegional Office and Headquarters have been in consultation concerning important 

technical aspects' of the project. Progress reports on projects both in the 

planning and operational stages are prepared quarterly by the Regional Office and 

include details on the development of the project. The Cormnittee recalled that 

the Eegional Director for Africa had indicated that the project taken as an 

example vas expected to be in operation for three years^ on the asumption that the 

objectives of th© project would be achieved within that time. 二 

Oil the financial side, after it was decided that the project should be 

implemented^ and the agreed plan of operations had been signed by the Governzaent 

and the Regional Director, an allotment of funds for the project vas issued under 

the authority of the Director-General, Such allotments are^ in accordance with 

the Financial Régulations， required before any obligations may be incurred• 

Monthly financial reports are prepared at Headquarters on the basis of returns 

from the regions and circulated to the technical departments. These reports shov 

the amounts of funds allotted for each project and the actual obligations incurred 

at the end of ©very month. To enable the Director-General to control the 

utilization of the funds of the Organization, Eegional Offices prepare periodically 
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an analysis of the requirements in respect of each project. These analyses, which 

are submitted to Headquarters at the end of March, May, July and September, show 

the actual expenditure to date, unliquidated obligations and the estimated additional 

requirements by main purpose-of-expenditure to the end of the year. On. the basis 

of these analyses, the individual allotments are revised. 

(2) The detailed costing of projects 

As will be seen from Annex 4, the following main groups of information are 

included on the costing form for this project: 

1, Region； country, project number, title and narrative description of 

the project. 

2. Commencement date and estimated duration of the project. 

Details of personnel requirements for each year with cost estimates 

broken down by sub-purpose of expenditure. 

k. Requirements fot supplies and equipment and for fellowships. 

The Committee noted that at the time of the budget preparation the estimated 

amounts of the government's contribution towards the project had not been received. 

1. The Committee noted that the narrative description of the project Included 

in the costing form was included in Official Records No. 58. 

2. Having considered the usefulness of the information concerning the 

commencement date and estimated duration of the project^ the Committee feels that 

it would be useful if this information were to be incorporated in the narrative 

material in subsequent programme and budget documents. 

3. Details of personnel requirements 

The costs of posts vhich were filled (in the case of the Sanitarian he was 

on duty at the time of preparation of the estimates, and in the case of the Public-

Health Nurse the person was selected and expected to report for duty before the 

end of the year) were the actual entitlements of the staff members concerned, 

including provision for the within-grade increments due, project service allowance 

(foi 1956 only), dependents
1

 allowance^ pension f\md participation in the case of 

the Sanitarian^ staff insurance, home leave and education grant. All of these 
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entitlements result from the provisions of the Staff Régulations and Staff Rules 

and for every filled position are the amounts which the Organization will be 

required to pay. 

In so far as the vacant post of Public-health Officer is concerned, the amounts 

shown for the various entitlements are average figures calculated on the basis of 

experience of the Organization to date, as shown in Annex IV to this report. 

In so far as duty travel is concerned, the Committee noted that the provisions 

for^duty travel included per diem for 1956， the Government being responsible for 

only the transportation costs, beginning in that year. 

b. Bequirements for supplies, equipment and fellovships 

The Committee ascertained that the original provision for supplies and 

equipaeut included in the project estimates was based upon a costing of the actual 

requirements as outlined in the plan of operations. Although standard lists have 
% 

now been established for most types of supplies, such estimates for continuing 

projects are subject to re-computation each year in the light of the revised 

requirements and changes in prices. The actual procurement of supplies is 

nbrmally undertaken by Headquarters after receipt of tenders. These functions 

have not been delegated to Regional Offices mainly because of the need to utilize 

to the fullest extent all currencies and to obtain the most favourable prices. 

However, there are cases when the Regional Offices are authorized to \mdertake 

procurement where experience has shown that more advantageous terms can be 

obtained within the region. 

The provision of $2,500 in 1956 for fellowships would pay for two fellowships 

to be awarded in the field of environmental sanitation. 

The Committee also noted that amounts in the 195紅 column of the costing form 

were based on actual obligations incurred to the end of September and a forecast 

of obligations anticipated during the last quarter of the year. The Committee 

further noted that the costs of the project for 1955 had been revised to take 

account of the latest available information. 
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2.5.5 Other questions considered by the Committee 

1. The Committee noted that a method of costing as detailed as that used for 

projects is used in the preparation of the proposals a^d estimates tqv Headquarters 

and Regional Offices. Thus； precise estimates of. the costs of occupied posts 

are computed, .while the averages shown in Annex I are used for vacant posts. For 

duty tk^ivel, the costs are computed on the basis of the individual trips enymerated 

and justified on the casting forms (Annex VI). Included are the cost of the 

fare between points of planned ；travel (as of the date of budget preparation) plus 

the appropriate per diem rat© for the staff member concerned for the estimated 
... * . . ... “ • . 

duration of the travel. 

2. The Committee queried whether the staffing estimates were made on the basis 

of full-time employment. It was confirmed that this was so but that in some cases 
，.• . • . .. •. . . . . :• . . •, 

one staff member served on two or more projects. 
• . . • . . ' • . « • ‘ • • • 

5
#
 The Conmiittee considered the base information, on which the averages were 

computed, including the notes on pages xiv and xv of Official Records No. 58 

as veil as the following information: ' 

(1) the deductions applied to programe â M büdjget estimates for delays 

in implementation of new projects (Annex VIII); 

(2) information on staff turnover figures applied to .budget estimates 

(Annex IX)； 

(3)' the breakdown of plus and minus factors applied to the estimated costs 

of major* organizational units at Headquarters (Annex X)j 

’(紅） the breakdown of plus and minus factors applied to the estimated costs 

of regional offices^ regional advisers, etc. (Annex XÏ)； 
• •； 

(5) the averages used in costing vacant posts (Annex A to Annex IV) and 

the analysis of expenditure in 1952 and 1955 on which these averages were 

based (Annex XII). 

k. The Conmiittee noted that the same averages are used and the same procedures, 

followed in the preparation pf. programme and budget estimates financed from all 

funds available to the Organization, whether regular^ technical assistance or 

other extra-budgetary funds. 



2
#
3.6 Conclusions of the Committee 

The Committee^ after studying the detailed procedures followed and the system 

used for costing estimates for projects and for Headquarters and Regional Offices in 

the proposed programme and budget, concluded that they are carefully devised， 

conservative and well ordered. The Committee considers that the method of budgeting 

which is used in the Organization, and the arrangements for obtaining up-to-date 

information as projects progress should give satisfaction to the Executive Board. 

The Corranittee expresses the hope that its enquiry into the costing procedures 

used in the computation of the budget estimates, as reported above, will help in 

acquiring a better understanding of budget devaLopirisnt in the Organization. 

2.4 Additional information on the contributions of governments in local 

currencies towards the costs of implementation of projects within their own countries 

appears in Chapter II of this report. • 

2.5 Casual Income 

The Committee noted, Inter alia, that the amount shown on page 10 for total 

casual income at present avail able for financing the 1956 budget amounted to 

$634,500, a reduction of more than $300,000 conç>ared with 1955 ($950,000). It was 

recalled that the subject of casual income had been discussed by the Board in the 

past when some merribers had expressed the view that it would be wiser to reserve a 

part of the casual income for subsequent years. Other members considered that the 

full amount available should be used as it became available. However, account 

should be tak印 of the fact that there was unlikely to be a sum as large as $634,500 

available in future years. The desirability of reserving a part for use in a 

future year would ttierefore always have to be kept in mind. 

In this connexion, the Director-General indicated that he was not suggesting 

that this ought to be done but only that it was a factor that required carçful 

attention. The result of reducing the amount of casual income available would 

mean an increase in the total amount of assessments on the governments for the 

financing of the 1956 budget, and that another important question closely related 
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ter that* of casual income was the status of contributions and of advances to the 

Working Capital Fund. In this ôoiinexion, the Committee's attention was directed 

to document EB15/50 gave an indication of the amount of outstanding arrears 

due from active members. Substantial payments of arrears had been received during 

1954, with the result that the sum of $634,500 was available for 1956. In the 

opinion of the Director-General that situation could not be ejected to recur 

because the amount of outstanding arrears had been considerably reduced. 

Mr. BOUCHER Indicated that ag an advocate of prudence in financial affairs 

he was attracted by the suggestion that a certain proportion of casual income 

might be reserved in the years when the available amount was considerable. On 

the other hand, he did not feel that the Committee could go further than deal 

with the matter as one of principle. The whole matter of casual income was 

inevitably bound up with other financial factors that the governments would have 

to take into account in framing the Organization» s policy at the World Health 

Assembly. 

In view of the principle involved, the Committee decided to recommend to 

the Board that consideration be given to the principle of reserving part of the 

casual income instead of using the \diole amotint available each year to reduce th© 

contributions of Member States, 

2.6 Publications Revolving Fund 
** . . . . . . 

The Committee noted that the Executive Board will review the status of the 

Publications Revolving Fund under item 8.6 of its provisional agenda and decided, 

to defer its own study of this aspect of the programme and budget estimates until 

after the discussions in the Board. 

2.7 The Committee noted that, in compliance with the instructions contained 

in resolution WHA7.15j the Director-General had included in his Proposed Programme 

and Budget Esümates the information on scales of assessment requested therein. 
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2。Ç .. .Proposed Appropriation Resolution and Working Capital Fund Resolution 

In considering the proposed Appropriation and Working Capital Fund Resolutions 

the Committee rioted that the wording was the same as approved for the year 1955，工 

and considered that they were satisfactory. • 

3。 Detailed Examination of the Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates 

In considering in detail the Itogramme and Budget Estimates, the Committee 

noted the estimated expenditure within the proposed Effective Working Budget for 

1956 ($9，611，600) applied to the various appropriation sections as shown in the 

following chart: 

(For chart see following page) 

3.1 Organizational Meetings 

3#1.1 World Health Assembly and Executive Board and its Commit tees 

Noting that the estimated expenditure for the World HeaTfch Assembly and the 

Executive Board and its Committees for 1955 and 1956 represented a substantial 

increase over the estimates of expenditure for 1954, Dr
#
 MOORE enquired as to the 

reasons. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the increase resulted mostly from the 

increased use of Spanish and, in the case of the Executive Board, to the 

establishment of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance• However^ 

compared with the estimates for 1955，a decrease of $8,500 had been reflected in 

the estimates for 1956
e
 This reduction was possible because the Handbook of 

Resolutions and Decisions would not be published in 1956. 

3.1»2 Regional Committees 

• In considering the estimates for Regional Committees, the Standing Committee 

noted that the amounts included in respect of individual Regional Committees varied 

considerably not only as between Regions but also from year to year. In this 

connexion the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board enquired as to the reasons for these 

significant differences. 
il i l » I .и Г 

1

 Resolutions 碰7.5紅 and WHA7.21 



PROPOSED WSE OF THE 1956 BUDGET, BY PERCÊNTAGES 

INDICATION, PAR POOECENTAGES, DES DIVERSES UTILISATIONS 
PROKSEES POUE ЬЕ BUDGET DE I956 

This chart shrvs, Ъу appropriation sections， the estimated expenditure within 
the proposed Effective Working Budget for 1956• 

Le présent graphique montre, par section de la Eésolution portant ouverture de 
crédits, le montant estimatif des dépenses' prévues dans le cadre du projet de 
budget effectif proposé pour 1956. 
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A. In response to this enquiry, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL presented to the Committee 

the document reproduced in Annex XIII, a schedule indicating in respect of each 

Regional Committee -

(a) the venues of the Regional Committee meetings convened in 1954 and 

the venues of the meetings to be held in 1955 and 1956; 

, (b) the- numbers of representatives, advisers and observers present 

at each meeting in 1954; 

(o) the numbers of Regional Office staff in attendance when the meetings 

are held elsewhere than at the site of the Regional Office, apart from 

temporary conference staff required for the purposes of interpretation, 

translation, précis— writing and other similar servicing functions for 

such meetings
л 

As regards the Regional Committee meetings in the Americas, the arrangement 

between PASO and WHO is that the former meets two-thirds of the total costs of 

each annual meetings the remaining one-third being provided by WHO, The estimates 

for 1956 have been based on the understanding that the meeting will be held outside 

Washington, at a place centrally located within the Region, the site to be decided 

at the 1955 meeting of the Regional Committee。 

As will be noted from Official Records No. 58, the estimates for supplies and 

materials and for other contractual services,vary considerably from year to year 

as between the different Regional Committees
e
 The preliminary negotiations with 

the host governments are usually undertaken during the meetings held in the year 

in which the estimates are prepared, and the detailed estimates prepared in the 

light of these negotiations immediately follcrwing the meetings reflect the 

provisions for services not expected to be supplied by the. governments. Where 

meetings are held away from thè site of the Regional Office, practical considerations 

may warrant provision of certain supplies and services through contractual arrange-

ment s , the corresponding estimated costs being reflected under
 T

:0ther Contractual 

Services
11

. However, where the meetings are held at the site of the Regional 

Office, the use of the existing Regional Office facilities normally makes it 
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possible for the costs of snch services to be limited to the additional supplies and 

materials required^ and these estimated costs therefore appear under that purpose 

of expenditure code. Similarly, the availability of conference equipment differs 

in the various Regions and in some cases requires special rental provisions, 

whereas in other Regions the equipment can be loaned from Headquarters. 

The arrangements for individual Committee Meetings take account also of 

specific requirements which may vary from year to year, and ^daich further depend 

on local circumstances. To illustrate the diversity of the requirements in 

different years for individual Regions the following examples are submitted: 

(1) For the South-East Asia Regional Committee Meeting in 1954 it was 

necessary to hire duplicating equipnent for the production of documents, 

etc。which was operated by the Regional Office staff, whereas in 1955, when 

the meeting will be held in Indonesia, this work is planned to be done on 

a contractual basis and has been budgeted for accordingly• Exhibition 

material which was purchased at a cost of approximately $750 in 1954, will 

again be used at the 1955 meeting and has therefore not been provided for 

in the estimates for that year. 

(2) Normally，tbe renting of interpretation and other confeyence equipment 

in the Western Pacific region is bo*tti difficult and expensive. For this 

reason, the necessary equipment was purchased in 1954 \diich should result 

in economy in ficfcure years when no provision will have to be made for the 

renting of such equipment. This explains the substantial reduction in 

the estimates for "supplies" in 1955 and 1956 as conçared with 1954. 

As between Regions the requirements of the Regional Committees differ also in 

respect of interpretation, translation and duplication services• In the Americas, 

for exairple, the services to be provided have to meet the needs of veil over 100 

representatives with advisers and observers, and simultaneous interpretation in 

four languages is required. 

As stated above the estimates included for the budget year are based on 

tentative negotiations entered into with ttie host governments at the time of 
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preparation of these estimates. In the light of experience jihe estimates as 

presented in Official Records No. 58 are conservative. It is noted that in the 

past the total actual expenditures have exceeded the original appropriations, 

:which have had to be adjusted by transfer between appropriation sections with the 

prior concurrence of the Executive Board. This is evidenced by the following 

comparative figures : • 

Amount of original 
•appropriation 

$ 

; i 
；Actual Expenditure 
；covered by transfer 

Л ！ 
9 ； 

1952 37,200 49,538 ! 

1953 34,750 37,019 1 

1954 44,400 ！ 49,40o1 , 
í , i 

1 Estimated 

Supplementary information was also furnished by the DIRECTOR-GENERAL in 

reply to the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board explaining that the substantial 

reduction in the estimates for the Regional Committee for Africa in 1956 as 

compared with 1954 relating to personal services occurred because the number 

of témporary staff to be recruited was to be reduced. As regards the numbers 

of staff members who attended sessions of the Regional Committees, the DIRECTOR-

GENERAL stated that usually they were attended by the Regional Director and his 

deputy (if any), the public-health administrator, such administrative and general 

service staff as was absolutely necessary, and. such other staff as were required 

to help service the meetings. Some interpreters, translators and precis-writers 

were required. 

Dr. MOORE enquired who determined whers the annual sessions of the Regional 

Committees should be held and was informed that the venues were decided upon by 

the Regional Committees, in accordance with Article 48 of the Constitution. 
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In reply to questions put by the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board in respect 

of the Americas, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the higher costs in 1954, 

accounted for in the main by the wages of terror ary staff and travel costs，as 

compared with 1955^ were due to 1he fact that the Re^.onal Coiranittee had met In 

Santiago in 1954. The estimates for 1956 were hi^ier than those for 1955 for the 

reason that the meeting would be held outside Washington. Sessions were attended 

by the Regional Director, the Assistant Director of PASB, the Secretary-C^eral of 

the Pan American Sanitary Bureau, the chiefs of the Divisions of Public Health and 

Administration and Finance, and an Administrative Officer. 

3.2 Central Technical Services 

3.2^1 General 

The Committee noted that the 1956 estimates for Central Technical Service» 

showed an overall increase of $39,647 con^ared with those for 1955 and that th© 

greater part of the increase represented provision for normal salary increments 

and statutory staff costs apart from provision for five consultant months required 

in connexion with a revision of the Manual of the International Statistical 

Classification of Diseases and Causes of Death to be undertaken in 1956. 

In order to give the Coimnittee a useful background for detailed consideration 

of the estimates^ the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board requested a statement concerning 

general objectives and any changes in orientation be given to the Committee• 

In reply, the DIRECTOR-CENERAL stated that the general statement on the Central 

Technical Services made to the thirteenth session of tiie Executive Board was etill 

correct as far as the general functions and objectives of the Department were 

concerned. The Department was designed to furnish services of a general and 

international character which countries could not provide for themselves, or 

arrange for by direct negotiations with other agencies, bilateral or otherwise» 

It provided a wide range of epidemiological services» Epid挪iological information 

was published for quarantine purposes by the Weekly Epidemiological Record; this 

could be used by governments, national health services, shipping companies, airlines, 

etc. for executive purposes. It also published monthly and annually epidemiological 
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and- vital statistical reports,, which were the source of material required by • 

governments, medical services, etc。 for technical and administrative purposes* 

The Department also advised units at Headquarters and regional offices on 

epidemiology and statistics. An innovation had been introduced at the beginning 

of 1954 (which was. to be continued in 1955) when the Director-Consultant on Health 

Statistics had begun to undertake regional tours to discuss statistical problems 

with regional directors, to meet national statistical experts and to stimulate the 

development of national health statistics» 

The Department was increasingly being utilized by
#
other units of WHO requiring 

epidemiological and statistical advice and information,, This would be one of its 

major functions in the future, especially in combined prograimnes on a variety of 

s\ab jects, both at Headquarters and in the field. 

The Division of Therapeutic Substances would continue to dis charge, its 

routine functions which dated back to the days of the League of Nations.., The 

work on biological standardization, which had now been extended to the preventive 

field in addition to the diagnostic and therapeutic fields, was proceeding and about 

ninety ；standards had now been established. The Food and Agriculture Organlaatipn 

was co-operating in the introduction of standards for vse in veterinary medicine• 

The Pharmaceutical Section was preparing the second vclume of the International 

Pharmacopoeia and the first volume, of which the Spanish text was now available, 

had.gone into a second edition， The work on addiction-producing drugs would 

continue in 1955 and 1956 in conjunction with the Narcotics Division of the United 

Nations, and collaboration would be facilitated by the coming transfer of that 

Division to Geneva. It would be remembered that two years ago it had been agreed 

to transfer the industrial activities previously associated with insecticides and ‘ 

antibiotics ftt>m Ш0 to the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration. 

The World Health Assembly had, however^ decided that WHO should maintain staff to 

provide technical advice in the medioal field, and in that connexion a new chief 

of section had been appointed and was to take up his duties in February 1955 • In 

addition to those duties this section would undertake other general work involving 

laboratory techniques, food additives, etc， General laboratory techniques, 
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in so far as they were required in WHO programmes, in the field of radio-isotopes, 

would be a fxonction of this section. 

As the Board would be making its biennial review of the Tuberculosis Research 

Office, Copenhagen, based on his report to it, he woiald not elaborate on the 

general functions which that unit would continue to carry out. 

The Editorial and Reference Services continued witti their routine work on 

Official Records, Technical R^oart Series, other publications, translation and 

library services. It was planned to continue giving more space in tedinical 

publications to descriptions of the tedinical work performed by WHO. The 

Division was increasingly co-operating with other units of the Organization In 

joint studies as reflected in the Bvilletin and the Monograph Series. Such 

co-operation was to continue in 1955 and 1956• 

During the last two or three years some general organizational changes had taken 

place in the Department• Two years previously the divisions of Epidemiological 

Services and Health Statistics had been amalgamated. Also the section for 

co-ordination of research on communicable diseases had been transferred 冬о Advisory 

Sonices to ensure better со-ordination and to eliminate some duplication. The 

merger of the two divisions had made it possible to abolish a section. Thank» to 

such structural changes more work had been done without any additional staff and 

administrative procedures had been sinçlified. The re-orgaoization of office methods 

also initiated in 1954 would continue in 1955 and 1956 and the amount of tmnecessary 

paper work and other procedures would be further reduced. The considerable savings 

thus effected had been diverted to technical work. 

Epidemiological and Health Statistical Services 

In the course of the Conmiittee^ examination of the estimates relating to 

this Division, Dr. AL-WAHBI referred to the fact that the Division had taken over 

the whole of the work of the Office International d»Hygiène Publique and that the 

Director-General had stated that an improvement in efficiency had been brought 

about by the fusion of two sections of the division» Since fusion of sections 

usually made it possible to cancel certain posts he asked for an e^lanation as 

to why the mmiber cf posts did not show a decrease and why, in most of the 

sections, the total amount of funds had increased. 
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A. The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the Epidemiological Information and 

Morbidity Statistics Sections, each of r̂fiich had had a chief at grade P4, had been 

merged in 1952» No reduction had been made in the number of posts but a consider-

able improvement in administration had resulted^ In the International Quarantine 

Section a reduction of one post had been made in 1955, so that in 1955 and 1956 

that section would have 12 posts. Another reduction in the Epidemiological and 

Health Statistical Services had resulted from the abolition of one'post in the 

Epictmiological Intelligence Station at Singapore, vhich had been made possible 

by an improvement in the methods of distribution of information and reduction of 

duplication with Headquarters Units. There had been no increase of staff in the 

Statistical Studies Section, although there was a very large increase in the demand 

• for advice from it by Headquarters and regional units and field teams• There was 

a growing awarenees of the importance of statistical analysis and methodology in 

the work being done by the various teams and five posts was a very modest number 

to meet that need. The equally modest number of three posts in the International 

Classificatipn of Diseases and Causes of Death Section had not been increased in 

1955 or 1956. That section was at present preparing for the ii»çx>rtant international 

conference to take place in Paris in th© following month on the decennial revision of 

the International Lists of Diseases and Causes of Death, There was therefore a 

reduction of one post in the division at Headquarters and one in Singapore in the 

three years, though by inçrov^d administrative arrangements considerably more 

technical work was being done. 
* 

Q. Dr» TURBOTT enquired how many consultant months were proposed in respect of 

& the consultant to advise on the application of ihe International Sanitary Regula-

A. tioñe and was informed that the provision was for three months 

Q. In reply to questions raised by Dr. TURBOTT and Mr. BOUCHER as to the need to 

& retain the provision in the estimates if the services of a consultant could not be 
. * « 

A. clearly foreseen, the DIEECTOR-GENERAL pointed out that although he had authority 
• • 

to make transfers between appropriation sections with the concurrence.of the Board, 

that auliiority did not solve the question of where the money was to come from. 

For unforeseen expenditure he had authority to use money from the Working Cspital 
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Fund but he did not think that the expenditure under discussion could properly be 

described as unforeseen. There would be expenditure under that item of an amount 

T^iich could not yet be exactly stated, whether or net particular difficulties of 

interpretation arose. 

After further discussion the Committee agreed that the provision should be 

retained, 

3.2*3 Therapeutic Substances 

Q
c
 The Committee noted that the estimates relating to the Tuberculosis Research 

Office, Copenhagen, showed an increase from $4,167 in 1955 to $10,167 in 1956 for 

the post of Assistant Medical Director, and Dr
e
 ANWAR enquired as to the reason

9 

A9 The DIRECTOR«-GENERAL explained that the post was vacant at present, and that 

it was not expected to be filled before mid-year. 

Q, Dr
#
 B0IDÍ enquired as to whether savings could be made in the provision for 

duty travel, and the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board asked that a statement of all 

travel in the budget of the Tuberculosis Research Office during 1954 and planned 

for 1955 and 1956 be submitted tc the Goranittee-

A. In reply the DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the item was largely in respect 

of the travel çf the Director of the Office，、was on loan from the US Public 

Health Service. His salary was not paid by WHO but he travelled extensively on 

behalf of the Organizatiçn between Copenhagen and the United States of America and 

other parts of the worlds Annex XIV. provides the information requested* 

Q
e
 Dr. MOORE drew attention to the apparent increase in the estimated cost of the 

& Tuberculosis Research Office for 1956 as con^ared with the revised estimate for 

Ac ' 1954, and was informed that if the provisions for Common Services costs shown on 

page 60 of Official Records No. 58 were added to the figures shown on page 30 the 

total costs were about the same for both years, apart from normal salary increments 

and the difference in the period of appointment of the Assistant Director 
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'As the Tuberculosis Research Office would be reviewed by the Executive Board 
1 

in the light of a report ；to be presented to it by the Director-General the 

Committee agreed that it would take up its study of the budget of the Tuberculosis 

Research Office after the Executive Board had discussed the work of that Office. 

3.2.4 Editorial and Reference Services 

Q.. In considering the estimates relating to this Division the Committee noted, 

that some of the costs were being financed from the Publications Revolving Fund. 

In this connexion the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board asked for information 

regarding the Organization's best selling publications and the action taken 

following the Board's request to the Health Assembly for the appointment of a 

sales promotion officer. 

A, ‘ The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that the publications programme had in general 

followed the policy laid down by the Fifth World Health Assembly,. which had had 

before it a most comprehensive report by the Board on the subject. In accordance 

with that policy the following putxLicatlons were issued: the Bulletin of the World 

Health Organization; the Chroniclej the International Digest of Health Legislation; 

the Monograph Series; the Technical Report Series, consisting chiefly of the reports 

of the expert committees； the Official Records, which included the reports of the 

Health Assembly and the Executive Board, and the Financial and Annual Report <Çjf the 

Director-Generalj the Annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics and other 

reports of the Epidemiological and Vital Statistics services. 

In the past two years it had： been possible to establish those series oa 

a regular basis. The Bulletin was published monthly and a notable development 

in 1954 had been the large proportion of numbers devoted to symposia on subjects 

of special interest. Studies of more permanent or more general interest were 

included in the Monograph Series. The International Digest of Health Legislation 

was now published early in each quarter. A new feature was the inclusion in 

1
 EB15/31 
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most numbers of a comparative study^ which had met a great need« Further 

significant changes had been, first, the publication regularly and punctually 

of the Epidemiological and Vital Statistics monthly series. Up to 1953, prior 

to the re-organization mentioned earlier, it had not always been possible to bring 

the series out on time. Secondly, it had been possible to advance the appearance 

of the annual Epidemiological and Vital Statistics Report, thanks to better 

administrative arrangements and to iiiiproved collaboration with the United Nations. 

The volume for 1951 had just appeared and the advance should be maintained in 

1955 and 1956. 

The Health Assembly had agreed that the Publications Revolving Fund should 

be used in part to improve sales and distribution. For that purpose an officer 

had been appointed who was iirçroving and rationalizing the system of sales, 

sales promotion and distribution. Althou^ti it was too early to judge results, it 

was anticipated that his activities would bring àbout a marked inç>rovement
#
 The 

increase in recognition being given to "WHO publications in medical journals 

throughout the world was heartening. The members of the Committee were probably 

aware of the inçrovement in that respect in their own countries. 

With regard to the Publications Revçlving Fund, the post of the Distribution 

and Sales Officer was financed therefrom. Moreover^ amounts for printing of 

additional copies for sale and of sales promotion material were indicated in the 

columns for 1954, 1955 and 1956, Those were estimated amounts established for 

budgeting purposes. 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board requested that a statement be provided 

for inclusion in the Committee^ report showing the development of and the use 

tc which the Publications Revolving Fund had been put in 1954 and that there be 

presented to the Committee at its present session and in future years a curve 

of the sales of the major publications. . 
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A。 The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that the Board would be considering the 

Publications Revolving Fund under it.em 8.6 of its agenda and that a document 

was being prepared for the pxirposes of the Board
#
 WHO publications had been 

the subject of one of the Board's major studies at its ninth session. The 

Fifth World Health Assembly^ in commenting on this study, requested the 

Director-General and the Beard "to continue their studies on the free distribution 

and sale of Ш0 publications" (Resolution ¥HA5。24)，as a result of which the 

Board, at its eleventh session, considered and endorsed a "Report on Distribution 

and sale of WHO Publications", submitted by the Director-General (Resolution 

EBll
e
R42). 

The Coinmittee is satisfied with the general development of WHO publications 

and with the continuation of this programme as represented in the estimates 

proposed by the Director-General under the heading Editorial and Reference 

Services
M

#
 The Coramittee has paid special attention to problems of distribution 

and sale。 Available data indicate that the trend of development is generally 

satisfactory. The Committee wishes to mphasize that the problems inherent in 

the further development of distribution and sale of "WHO publications are many 

and complex. These problems were fully exposed in the "Report on Distribution 

and sale of Ш0 Publications" to which reference is made above. The numerical 

data now presented should be considered in the light of the many reservations .. 

made in that report, 
. 

From the point of view of distribution and sale, WHO publications may most 

suitably be divided into four classes: (1) periodicals； (2) books j . (3) pamphlets； 

and (4) official and similar documents
 # 

• 華 • . . . 

(1) Periodicals 

It has previously been pointed out that Ш0 periodicals are comparable 

"not with the journals of mass circulation to the medical profession, but with 

tho special journals devoted to laboratory, clinical, or public-health Subjects" 
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(Official Records No. 46, page 235), and that "subscriptions are to be ejected 

mainly from libraries and institutions" (Official Records No
#
 46, page 237). 

For practical purposes, therefore, the limit to the number of subscriptions 

to WH3 periodicals is set by the number of the world's medical and public-

health libraries which are willing to include WE) periodicals among the total 

number for irfiich subscriptions are purchased - often as a charge to very small 

annual appropriations
 #
 It is therefore not to be expected that the paid 

circulation of these periodicals should be very large, or that the rate of increase 

in circulation should be rapid
# 

It is considered that the periodicals of WHO have now made considerable 

progress towards finding their own level among similar publications in those 

countries in which medical libraries and institutions are well endowed, and in 

which there is an active market for medical periodicals in the English and French 

languages. Moreover, the amount of attention given to WHO periodicals in the 

national journals of many countries is now considerable and, by this indirect 

means, the periodicals of WHO are helping to make the work and accomplishments 

cf the Organization widely known among professional groups. 

It is in the economically less favoured countries that the problem of 

developing an effective distribution of WHO periodicals is greatest - not only 

for financial reasons, but because the #iole conception of the scientific 

periodical is linked with the development of scientific education, research, 

and administration, and of such ancillary services as libraries, abstracting 

periodicals, and published indexes. 

Зд the case of all periodicals, there is a preponderance of unpaid as 

compared with paid distribution. It should, however, be noted that, with 

the exception of the Chronicle, approximately nine-tenths of the unpaid distri-

bution represents exchanges with other health publications and distribution to 

the following groups: health administrations (national, State, provincial, 

and extra-metropolitan)• the UN Specialized Agencies and non-governmental 

organizations in relationship with WHO 5 MHO Depository Librarle s j and WHO 
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professional staff at Headquarters, at Regional Offices, and. in the field» 

The distribution of the Bulletin and the Digest are shown graphically as 

follows : 

(See following page far graph) 

Publication of these periodicals was very irregular in earlier years, and 

comparable data are available only from 1952. The Committeo calls attention 

to the trend shown in the charts for an in increasing proportion of 

distribution to be by sales. In both cases, total distribution has diminished 

since I952 as a result of revisions of mailing lists following the special study 

of WHO publications made by the Board at the beginning of that year and the 

appointment of a distribution and sales officer. The Chronicle is primarily a 

vehicle of publications for the Organization, and it follows that most of its 

distribution is unpaid. Nevertheless, there has boen an increase in annual 

subscriptions from 191 in 1947 to 530 in 1954. 

(2) Books 

For the purpose of the "Report on Distribution and Sale of VJHO Publications", 

•considered at the eleventh session of the Board, books were defined as "non-serial 

publications vfcose subjecb-matter falls within some established class of commercial 

publications ... vihose physical form and price are such as to enable them to be 

distributed and actively marketed through the book trade" (Official Records No. 46, 

page 235). The distribution of the Manual of thë International Statistical 

Classification ••• and the Pharmacopoea Intertiationalis is reflected in the 

following chart: “ 

(See folIUwing page for chart) 

The distribution of the first 20 titles in the Monograph Series (Annex XV) 

shows that sales of most of these publications have considerably exceeded the 

free distribution. The total number of monographs sold was 39,115, while 

26,770 were distributed without charge. There .is usually a small but regular 

demand for these publications over a period of a few years, and the figures for 

sales shown in the charts are therefore not final. When the sales demand for 
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one of these publications cannot be met from the initial impression, the 

Publications Revolving Fund is used to print additional с opios from standing types. 

After suitable consultations with agents in the most important maiicets for 

medical books in tho English language, it was decided that all aiglish editions 

of Jïionographs should, as from the beginning of 1955, be issued in two separate 

editions； a cloth-bound commercial edition, and a paper-bound non-commercial 

edition to be used for review copies and for unpaid distribution generally. 

(3) Pamphlets 

The difficulties in the commercial distribution of pamphlets were referred to 

in the "Report on the Distribution and Sale of WHO Publications" (Official Records 

No, 46， page 235)• With a few exceptions, all pamphlets published by the Organ-

ization are included in the Technical Report Series
#
 Because of the large 

number of titles in this series, average figures are given instead of individual 

data on distribution. The total nwaber of copies of the Technical Report Series 

distributed up tc the end of 1954 was 324,000, cf which 101,000 represented sales 

and 223,000 unpaid distribution. The number of copies of this series required for 

unpaid distribution is larger than is the case with most other WHO publications, 

as it is necessary to provide field staff and consultants, and often visitors, with 

copies of reports of expert committees relevant to their subjects. In addition, 

such reports are sent without charge to all members of corresponding panels. 

These average figures give no indication of the widely divergent distribution 

patterns in different cases. Sales of some titles in the series, irtiere the subject 

matter is of wide general interest, amount to several thousands, and far exceed the 

scale of free distribution. In other cases, sales do not exceed a few hundreds, 

while free distribution may, for reasons of policy, be undertaken on a ‘ genorous sçaÏB
é 

(4) Official and similar documents 

In this category are the Official Records and the statistical publications 

of the Organization. The titles in the former series are all primarily working 

documents of the Organization, and sales must necessarily account for only a very 

small proportion of distribution. Moreover, unpaid distribution of individual 
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titles varies considerably In accordance with their purpose
#
 An examination 

of the distribution of the Annual Report of the Director脚General for the years 

1948-53 inclusive shows that sales of the English edition have slowly risen from 

300 to 400 copies per annum, whilst sales of the French edition have remained 

at 40 copies• Total distribution of the English edition has remained stable at 

about 2,000 copies， and there has therefore boon a slight increase in the ratio 

of paid tc unpaid distribution over a six-year period• The total distribution 

of the French edition amounts tc approximately 1,20U copies, the ratio between 

paid and unpaid distribution remaining the same» 

The Weekly Epidemiological Record is sent without charge to many health 

offices concerned with quarantine matters, but of a total of 1,300 volumes 

currently distributed 240 are accounted for by subscriptions. 

The Epidemiological and Vital Statistics Report is also sent without charge 

to a large number of health and statistical offices, many cf which provide and 

confirm the statistics published in it
#
 Among the total of 1,980 vclumos 

currently distributed, 360 are in respect of subscriptions• 

3.2.4Д General development of sales 

The following graph showing the general development of sales through 

coïnmercial channels is based on the amounts invoiced for each of the last five 

calendar years. This graph reflects the amounts invoiced rather than actual 

receipts in these years because the fermer provide a more reliable index of the 

;
trend of sales. 

(See following page for graph) 

A graph showing revenue would indicate only payments received in different years 

from agents in many countries who sevcle thoir accounts at differont intervals 

and after varying delays. Thus, tho amount of cash actually credited to the 

Publications Revolving Fund in any one calendar year is largely determinod by-

adventitious circumstances and may bear little relation to the rate of sale of 

WHO publications in the samo period
ф 

An approximate idea of the revenue from the sale of publications through 
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commercial channels due in each of the years (but normally received in the next 

or subsequent years), may be obtained by deducting 10 per cent
#
 from the figures 

shown in the graph tc account for returned copies, and halving tho remainder to 

account for trade discounts and the commission due to the UN Sales Section. In 

addition, there is a varying volume of direct sales to governmental agencies at 

special rates
#
 The total amounts credited tc the Publications Revolving Fund each 

year are shewn in the Financial Report and in the statement on the Status of the 

Fund presented annually tc the Board. 

3.2.4.2 New developments in 1954 

An important development in 1954 was the introduction of special rates 

intended to encourage subscriptions frcm libraries. These include a global 

subscription rate for all WHO serial and non-serial publications, which was 

$80 for 1954j a block subscription rate of ^52.50 fcr all WHO periodicals and 

the Official Records and Technical Report Series； individual annual subscription 

rates to the Official Records and the Technical Report Series； and combined 

subscription rates respectively for the Bulletin and Chronicle and for the 

Epidemiological and Vital Statistics Report and Weekly Epidemiological Record> 

That these special subscription rates have been effective in increasing the 

demand for WHO publications is indicated by the fact that 57 global subscriptions 

and 40 block subscriptions - representing a face value of $6，600 - were taken out 

in the first year
# 

The introduction of these special rates is symptomatic of a general endeavour, 

made possible by the ^pcintment of the distribution and sales officer, to study-

market requirements and to develop a more active relationship with sales agents• 

Special prospectuses for some Ш0 publications have been prepared， but only in 

cases where one or more of the major national sales agents not only agreed that 

the prospectuses would stimulate sales, but were also prepared tc take the financial 

risk of mailing them at their owi expense. The consultations with national sales 

agents leading to the decision to issue the English editions of monographs in a 

new form are referred tc above。 The appointment of the distribution and sales 

officer has also made possible considerable progress in the rationalization of 

unpaid distribution, with consequent savings. 
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A stuĉ r of the staffing pattern of the Diyision of Editorial and Reference 

Services (pages 30 and 31 ? Official Records No. 58) shows that additional posts 

are provided from 1955 in the Office of the Director, the Documents and Official 

Records Section^ the Technical Publications Section, and the Translation Secticoi^ 

to provide fgr documents and. publications in the Spanish language as decided 

Ъу the Seventh World Health Assembly。 

Mr。STONE drew attention to the provision in 1955 and 1956 of an additicaial 

assistant publications officer and a further editorial clerk, and asked whether 

these officers had already been appointed and， if not, whether experience in 1954 

would reveal that the work could be carried on without an increase of staff» 

The DIRECTOR-(ffiNEilAL replied that the additions reflected the policy approvec 

Ъу the Seventh World Health Assembly of extending the use of Spanish* The 

Chronicle was alreacfy appearing in Spanish and the Technical Report Series and 

the Official Records would henceforward also be published in that language* The 

Health Assembly had approved the increase of staff to meet the additional commit-

mentis» Some of the staff had been recruited at the end of 1954 but the arrange-

ments would only be completed in 1955* . 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board asked whether the item for temporary 

translators in 1955 and 1956 was likely to.be repeated in future years, and was 

informed that the item was a recurring one, its size being dependent on the 

unforeseeable burdens thrown on the Itranslation Section,, 

Professor FERREIRA drew attention to the reduction in personnel, particularly 

in stenographers and enquired wl̂ y this was being planned in the face of increased 

work in publications generally。 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL езф1а!пес1 that although in one grade of stenogra^iers 

there had been a reduction from 16 to 10, in the grade shewn immediately above 

there had been an increase from three to nine。 These represented therefore 

changes in. grade but not in numbers
0 
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Q Professor FERREIRA observed that full details of expenditure were not shown 

for 1954 and commented that in one of the items on page 31 of Official Records 

Nop 58 also the number of translators had been reduced from six to five» 

A. The DIEIECTOR-GENERAL said that he should make clear that for 1954 the document 

showed only the totals by unit^ and not the e3çenditure by* individual posts• The 

second point raised Ъу Professor Ferreira was also a question of regrading. The 

total number of translators had been increased by one, from 16 to 17o 

Q, Mr
#
 STONE noted that provision was made for consultants throughout the whole 

Department of Central Technical Servicesо He enquired what the exact duties of 

these consultants were， for what purposes they were required and how they were 

emplcyed. He added that between 1954 and X956 the costs of consultants
1

 fees and 

travel had risen from about $16,000 to about $26=,000« He asked whether that , 

increase was necessaiy and whgr the cost was expected to rise during the période 

Â
v
 The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that on the general use of consultants the 

policy of the Organization was indicated. In resolutions of the Assembly and the 

Executive Board, nptaKLy resolution WHA.4^28 of the Fourth World Health Assembly 

and resolution EB9，R41 of the Executive Boardn The general policy was being 

followed, that whole—time staff should not be appointed where short—term consultants 

coiild do the work^ Regarding the question of the increase in consultant months 

the matter could best be considered Ъу reference to the provision in respect of 

the sections concerned。 The provision made for consultants in the Epidemiologiçal 

and Health Statistical Services was described on- page 22 of Official Records No
e 

Subparagraphs (a)
P
 (Ъ)，(с) and (d) showed the items proposed for 1956, The 

provision for a consultant on apidemiological field studies on yellow fever might 

be altered Ъу the decision of the World Health Assembly on the application of the 

International Sanitary Regulations® So far as the consultant on the International 

Sanitary Regulations is concerned^ questions of international quarantine were 

normally settled between the local quarantins authorities but difficulties might 
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arise； some of them highly complex and thus requiring specialist advice. The 

third provision for a consultant was required, because in 1955 and 1956 it would 

be necessary to prepare versions in other languages of the International Lists of 

Diseases and Causes.of Death following the decisions of the Seventh Decennial 

Revision conference» The List was reviewed once in every ten years and the 

revision was therefore a very Important piece of work。 

In the Division of Therapoutic Substances there was new work in the field 

of biological standardization — blood grouping reference work and work on the 

shigellao. Two new centres had been established, one in London, Erx^Land, and 

one in Atlanta，Georgia, USA。 The national centres must be brought into contact 

with these international centres and consultants would travel for this purpose. 

In the Pharmaceutical Section one consultant was needed to „assist in the revision 

of chemical monographs for the International Pharmacopoeiao The Section of 

Addictioiv-producing Drugs had important new work because of the question of 

including new synthetic drugs in the list of drugs producing addiction^ WHO had 

been asked by the Economic and Social Council to study synthetic drugs with 

morphine^like effect。 One consultant was required for this work. 

Noting that the costs for consultants included both fees and travel, 

Mr» STONE asked whether the consultants were hired locally or were sent from 

Geneva or some other large centre. 

The DIREGT0IW3ENERAL replied that it was the general policy of the Qrganizatior 

to hire consultants as inexpensively as possible, but the work for which consul-

tants were used was very highly specialized and the supply of such experts was 

very limited so that it was necessary^ in order to get the best men available, 

to recruit from ary part of the world. 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board wondered whether consultants might ffom 

time to time be obtained as a courtesy from Governments, 
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The DIRE0TpR-<3ENERfiL said that WHO had been trying to do this but it was not 

always possible. The regulations governing such secondment varied from country to 

country. The length of time during which the consultant was needed was also an 

important factor. It was not difficult to make such an arrangement for a few days 

but if a consultant were wanted for some months it was another matter. Usually, 

therefore, the Organisation hired the consultant directly. 

• The CHAIRMAN of Ше Executive Board said that on page 17 of Official Records 

No* 58 the cost of travel of short-term consultants was given for the Organization 

as a whole and he asked, whether there was a similar figure for consviltants ' fees. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL said that the summary on page 5 of the volume ehowed for 

each appropriation sôotion the amount of consultants' fees. Those added together 

would give the figure desired» 

Dr. ANWAR drew attention to the fact that, although there was an Increase in 

home leave provisions for 1956 as shown in Official Records No. 58, (page 31), 

there had been no increase in staff, and was informed that the increased provisions 

reflected the entitlements of the staff which had been appointed late in 1954 to 

cope with the work resulting ft-om the increasëd use of Spanish decided upon by the 

Seventh World Health Assembly, 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board enquired whether the home leave j^ovisions 

were calculated on an entitlement or on an average basis, and was informed that thgr 

weçe calculated on the basis of actual entitlements and knowledge of the intentions 

of the staff members concerned. In. the experience of the Organization that method 

gave quite accurate results省 

Mr. STONE pointed out that the expenditure,on translators between 1954 and • 

1955 as shown in page 31 of Official Records No, 58 appeared to be out of proportion, 

to the increase In staff, and was informed that this resulted, because the 1954 

figure included the salaries of staff appointed very late in that year so that the 

expenditure in that connexion was substantially less than for a full year. 
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3.3 Aflviaory Services 

5•5•1 General 

In considering the increase of $29,931 in the estimates for Advisory 

Services (Headquarters) for 1956， the Committee noted that the increase resulted 

mainly from the establishment of four new posts and to normal salary increments. 

The new posts included a dental health officer, a biologist, a technical 

assistant and a clerk/stenographer. With regard to the new post of biologist 

the Director-General explained that a need for studies of insecticides and other 

biological questions which arose in connexion with environmental sanitation had 

made the re-establishment of this post, which had originally been included in the 

budget estimates for 1952, necessary. 

In response to the request of the Committee for information on the general 

work of the Department of Advisory Services, the DÍRECTOR-GENERAL stated that 

it was mainly concerned with the provision of technical guidance to regional 

offices and to governments relating particularly to the strengthening of 

national health administrations. The Department vaa also responsible for working ‘ 

out standard methods and technical procedures for field Vork and for the co-

ordination of research on communicable diseases. All services provided to 

governments by the Organization were based on requests from them, and the field 

programmes were built up on the basis of these requests. The activities in 

the field, summarized in pages 65 66 of Official Records No» 58, show that the 

Organization^ estimated expenditure for 195^ in connexion with Malaria and 

Insect Control, Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses, and other communicable 

diseases, amounted to $620,366 under the Regular Budget, and that the corresponding 

eetimates for 1955 and 1956 vere $721/590 and $625,277 respectively. In this 

connexion the Committee noted that the estimated expenditure on Malaria between 

195扛 and 1956 showed a substantial increase， and this reflected the fact that the 

Organization was tending to give assistance less for small demonstrations than 

for cóuntry-wide and even continental approaches to the problem• 
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The amount for Public-Health Administration， Nursing, Maternal and Child 

Health, Nutrition, Health Education, Mental Health and Environmental Sanitation, 

was estimated at $1,896,5红5 for 195红 and $2,588,849 for 1956, an increase of 

36.5 per cent. The Committee also noted that the estimated expenditure in 

1956 for Environmental Sanitation reflected an increase of approximately 29 per 

cent. over that for 195^. 

The work of the Department continued to be devoted to building up the type 

of knowledge and skill necessary to provide advice on public-health questions, 

5推5.2 Communicable Diseases 

In reply to a question raised by Professor PERREIRA, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL 

stated that the Organization continued to work actively on the problem of malaria 

control as was evidenced by what the Organization had published, the fact that 

malaria projects continued to be undertaken on a large scale, the meetings held 

under its aegis and in particular by the malaria conferences which had shovn 

WHO
1

8 great interest in the problem. 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board enquired as to the division of labour 

on insecticides as between the Malaria and Insect Control Section in the Division 

of Communicable Diseases and the Division of Environmental Sanitation, and was 

informed that the former was concerned only with mosquitos vhilst the latter 

dealt with general work on insecticides. In reply to a supplementary question 

he was informed that work in connexion with the standardization of insecticides 

was the responsibility of the Environmental Sanitation Division. 

3.3.3 Organization of Public-Health Services 

în reply to a question raised by Dr. ANWAR, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated 

that he had experienced some difficulty in determining the most suitable section 

to which the Dental Health Officer should be attached. The officer vould serve 

a very wide field and, although he had been shown in Official Records No, 58 

as attached to the Social and Occupational Health Section, he had since decided 

that the officer would be attached to the section of Public-Health Administration. 
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The Committee decided to defer farther consideration of the appointment of a 

dental health officer and the proposals regarding nutrition as set out on page 36 

of Official Records No. 58 until after the Board had examined the substance of 

these matters• 

З̂ЗЛ Environmental Sanitation 

In its examination of the estimates relating to this division, the Committee 

paid specific attention to the proposed study group for the collation of 

information on the relationship of housing to health； to the appointment of a 

consultant to assist in the preparation of manuals on food-handling; and to the 

study group on pesticides• 

In response to a request from the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board for more 

information regarding the proposed study group for the collation of information 

on the relationship of housing to health, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that the 

problem of adequate housing vas an urgent one in almost all regions of the world^ 

and WHO vas continually being asked for guidance and information on the relation-

ship of housing to health. Hovever, there vas no single readily available source 

from which such information could be obtained, and it vas therefore proposed that 

a study group of eight experts from various geographical areas should collate the 

results of current studies^ stimulate research, and furnish the Director-General 

vith technical guidance. 

In reply to questions raised by Mr. BOUCHER, Mr, STONE and Dr. MACKENZIE as 

to whether any useful purpose vould be served by devoting a relatively small sum 

to studying the relationship of housing to- health, the DIRECTOR-CffiNERAL stated that 

the scale of the problem and its difficulty was recognized. Hovever^ WHO had 

never been in a poaition to respond to the frequent requests for assistance 011 

health problems in relation to housing made by regional economic commissions of the 

United Nations such as ECAFE
#
 He was well aware that the problem could not be 

solved by the expenditure of i^，800j nevertheless, a start could be made cn 

assembling information. Dr
#
 Mackenzie

1

 s statement about the inadequacy of the 

Q
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appropriation would be equally valid for other items, but it should be remembered 

that the expenditure of small sums sometimes produced significant results, and 

achievements in various projects should not be assessed solely in terms of the 

money budgeted. 

After further discussion the Committee decided to recommend the suppression 

of the provision for the study group on housing ($紅,800〉。 This would also entail 

suppression of the provision for the consultant to prepare material for the study-

group ($1，200)* 

In reply to questions raised by Dr。TURBOTT and Dr* MACKENZIE as to the 

necessity for a consultant to assist in the preparation of guides and manuals 

on food-handling sanitation, the DIRECTOR -GENERAL stated that work on the hygiene 

of food-handling in under-developed countries required the application of existing 

knowledge. At the present moment science far outran application. Much could be 

accomplished by issuing a series of simple manuals dealing in a practical way with 

such problems as food-handling sanitation» It was therefore planned that the 

Expert Committee on Environmental Sanitation should in 1955 devote itself to that 

problem and that a manual should be prepared in 1956 on the basis of its 

recommendations
 e
 The services of a.consultant with specialized knowledge vould, 

therefore， be required, 

Following a suggestion by Dr. BOIDE to the effect that as the problem was 

mainly an administrative one it would be better to ask the regional offices to 

prepare guides for countries in their region, the Committee decided to recommend 

the suppression of the provision made in the estimates ($1,200). 

In reply to questions raised by Mr, STONE and Dr. MACKENZIE regarding the 

need for a study group to report on all aspects of the toxicity to man of 

pesticides, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL referred to the report of the Expert Committee 

(Monograph Series No。 16) and drew attention to resolutions of the World Health 

Assembly and the Executive Board on the subject (resolutions WHA^.Jl, EB8
#
R52 and 
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e
 The study of the Expert Committee had met an urgent need and had 

revealed that health problems associated with the manufacture and use of pesticides 

required further research.. The rapid development and increased use of those new 

products, and more particularly of organic phosphorous compounds， would require 

further study• Both the Food and Agriculture Organization and the International 

Labour Organisation had been invited to collaborate in the work, vhich would take 

at least a year to complete. 

In the light of the information furnished the Committee agreed that the item 

in the estimates vas justified, 

3.5#5 Education and Training Services 

In considering the estimates relating to this division the Committee noted 

tha^ it was proposed to continue the grant being paid to the Council for Inter-

national Organizations of Medical Sciences• In reply to a request by the CHAIRMAN 

of the Executive Board for information relating to the Council's financial 

position, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that such Information had just been received 

from the Council and that the question of the co-operation between WHO and that 

body would be included in the supplementary agenda of the forthcoming session of 

the Executive Board if the Chairman of the Board agreed. 

The Committee decided to defer consideration of the financial aspects of the 

matter until after the Board had discussed the substance• 

Reports and Analysis 

In response, to a request by Dr. ВОЗЗ)ё for further information regarding the 

evaluation of projects, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that the question of programme 

evaluation and analysis had been the subject of special 3tudy by the Executive 

Board which appeared as item 8.15(a) of the provisional agenda of its forthcoming 

session, WHO had participated actively in the work undertaken by the Technical 

Assistance Board in evaluating programmes^ to which Dr. Boidé had referred. The 

whole matter of Technical Assistance would be discussed in the Executive Board
f 

3.3.7 Supply 

The CHAIRMAN of the.Executive Board requested information regarding the 

service charge on purchases made on behalf of governments. 
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A, The DIRECTOR-CTMERAL explained that revenue from the 3 per cent, service 

charge on governmental purchase orders was taken into miscellaneous income. . He 

called attention to the fact that the two posts provided for supply services to 

governments (Official Records No, 58， page 红6) would only be filled when thére vas 

sufficient work to warrant it, which had not been the case for the past year. He 

recalled that the Executive Board had decided that such services should Ъе 

rendered on the request of governments at a 3 per cent, service charge and had 

approved the filling of those posts should there be sufficient vork to require it, 

5Л Expert Committees and Conferences 

In considering the proposals in regard to Expert Committees an<i Conferences, 

the Committee noted^ inter alia, that for purposes of budget presentation^ the 

Committee on International Quarantine had been included under the heading of 

Expert Committees although it had a special status. It noted also that the 1956 

estimates for Expert Committees and Conferences showed a net increase of 傘1,2红5 

over those for 1955. 

• 

Dr, BOIDE and Dr. MACKENZIE raised a question as to the necessity to make 

special provision for an expert committee on milk hygiene» 

A. The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that the assumption that adequate knowledge 

on milk hygiene was in fact available in all countries vas incorrect; the presence 

of such knowledge could not be taken for granted in all cases. One of the 

Organization
J

 s most important functions was to promote the free flow of technical 

information. Adequate milk hygiene was not always ensured even in highly-

developed countries， and it was essential that under-developed countries should 

be given e v e r y assistance in that field. 

Q. The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board enquired as to the difference between a 

study group and an expert committee. In this connexion, he pointed out that an 

examination of the figures showed that there vas a tendency for the use of study 

groups to increase sharply、Regarding the principles to govern the use of 
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study groups, he suggested that the Director-General might submit a report to 

the Conmiittee defining the need for such informal meetings and indicating general 

rules for convening and conducting such meetings. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that expert committees are established by the 

World Health Assembly and the Executive Board, as authorized under Articles 18(e) 

and 38 of the Constitution. The purpose and function of an expert committee 

includes the following: 

(1) to review the latest knowledge and expert information and make it 

available to the Organization； 

(2) to formulate technical recommendations； 

(5) to make recommendations designed to initiate^ stimulate and co-ordinate 

. 1 
research necessary for the fulfilment of their terms of reference• 

For each session, the Expert Committee shall drav up a report setting forth 

the Committeeis findings, observations and recommendations； the Committee‘s 

report shall be submitted by the Director-General to the Executive Board for 
2 

appropriate action. 

Expert Committees have a distinctly formal character, reinforced Ъу a 
3 

comprehensive system of Regulations adopted by the Aeeembly. Many of the 

traditional and statutory functions of the Organization have‘depended for their 

essential technical needs on the endorsement given by Expert Committees# The 

majority of the general programmes have had their technical form determined in 

large measure by Expert Committee Reports. Such reports are published on the 
f 

authority of the Executive Board and have come thus to have a high technical 

imprint, even though the Regulations specify that their conclusions shall not 

commit the Organization, The Technical Report Series is the official WHO 

publication through which such reports are distributed^ 

Meetings of 1紅 Expert Committees have been proposed by the Director-General 

for 1956， apart from the meetings of the Committee on International Quarantine. 

Seven will deal with subjects of a statutory or continuing concern^ 

1 
Handbook of Basic Documents； page 80 

2 
Handbook of Basic Documents, page 83 

5

 Off> Bee. Wld Hlth O r g "公， 2 2 (^Ekk.lb). 
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•• “ •• •• . • . 

• • • • . . • 
References were made to the nomenclature of meetings in the Organisational 

Study oil Education and Training which the Executive Board presented to the Sixth 
1 2 

World Health Assembly, and in which the Assembly expressed its satisfaction. 

This study gave the following definition: 

"Study group: a meeting of a small number of selected experts, designated 

to explore a certain specialized problem both individually and collectively 

over a certain period of time in one or more series of meetings^ who may 

or may not make any recommendations." 

Many technical problems come before the.Organization where the need is not 

for consideration in terms of current field programmes, but to assemble and 

analyse technical and scientific data. Such problems are usually in specialized, 

even narrow fields. Their examination, though of interest and indeed importance, 

to medical and health professional groups is not necessarily linked directly with 

any contemporary WHO field programmes.. 

In such circumstances it has been both appropriate and administratively 

simpler to convene a study group, rather than proceed to the formal establishment 

of an Expert Advisory Panel and subsequently to convene the related Committee. 

This latter would be somevhat out of proportion to the usually "ad hoc
1

' and 

limited nature of the problem to Ъе examined• 

The examination of such problems also does not usually require any formal 

submission of official reports to the Executive Board or the Health Assembly. 

Some study groups have presented a report to the Director-General which 

have been abstracted for publication in the Chronicle; on some other occasions 

the proceedings of the meetings have been compiled but no publication haô been 

made. 

In 1956/ seven study groups are proposed by the Dire ctor-General covering 

the following subjects: 

(l) Examination of the documentation for the revision of the Brussels 

Agreement of 192红 in the form of international regulations to control the 

the spread of venereal diseases (5 members〉， 

1

 Off, Rec> Wld Hlth Org" k6, 151 and 153 
2

 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org” hQ, 2k (WHA6.21) 
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(2) Analysis of the available information on the ecology and classification 

of snails for the purpose of making recommendations on future work on 

bilharziasis control (5 members)• 

(5) Discussion of problems of undergraduate and post-graduate paediatrlc 

education (10 members)• 

(b) Pinal meeting of the group discussing the psychobiological development 

of the child (15 members)• 

(5) Analysis of the regional studies conducted on international standards 

of drinking water (5 members), 

(6) The health aspects of housing (8 members). 

(7) Aspects of the toxicity to man of pesticides (7 members)• 

3.5 Administrative Services 

3.5.1 General 

. • . • • . . • ‘ 
In considering the estimates relating to Administrative Services vhich 

reflected a net decrease of $1,815 compared with those for 1955, the Committee 

noted that this had resulted mainly from decreases amounting to $15,564 in respect 

of statutory staff costs and ф紅,257 in respect of common services, which had been 

largely offset by net increases in personal services côsts ($12,833)/ duty 

travel (Ф5，505) and consultant's fees and travel ($1,500). 

3#5#2 Offices of the Director-General 

The Committee noted that the estimates for * the Offices of' the Direptor-General 

totalled $10，^6l less than the corresponding estimates for 1955 and that this 

resulted mainly from reduced requirements for Home Leave in 1956. 

Public Information , • 

With regard to the Office of Public Information, Mr. ZOHRAB sought information 

as to the main trend and results of the work undertaken in public information• 

The DIRECTOR-CffiNERAL emphasized the difficulty of estimating vith any degree 

of accuracy the results achieved through the work undertaken by WHO in the field 

of public information。 Obviously the funds and personnel available did not 
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permit of more than a modest level of vork, Hovever, the Division had increased its 

activities within the finances available for the purpose, although it had not been 

possible to meet all the requests forthcoming. 

In the field of film， the funds available made it impossible to envisage the 

production of WHO films• Consequently^ efforts were concentrated on stimulating out-

eide production, in some cases by providing material. For example, the British 

Broadcasting Corporation had the previous April presented a 6o-minute television 

production on World Health Day for which the Public Information Division had pro-

vided some material and advice; naturally the cost of such a production would have 

been more than the budgetary provision for the entire work of the Division. 

Since public information work vas being essentially directed towards stimulating 

outside production in all media, its efficiency and the results achieved went beyond 

the information work which could be done by WHO. Nevertheless, he felt that WHO was 

becoming increasingly well known, although with the budgetary provisions at its dis-

posal the Division was unable to fulfil completely the task for which it had been 

created• 

Noting the progress made so far by WHO in spreading information about its acti-

vities and the financial provisions which had in the past limited the Organization in 

carrying out this task, Dr. Turbott underlined the importance of the problem and 

indicated that much of the success of WHO，s work depended on the support of the 

peoples of the world since it is they who provide the funds for the work. It is 

therefore the responsibility of the Organization to make WHO better known in all 

countries. Summarizing the remarks made by various members, he said that thought 

should be given to whether the time had not come for the Organization to provide 

more adequate resources to permit the necessary expansion of public information. 

Administration and Finance 

In the course of the Committee
1

8 examination of the estimates relating to 

Administration and Finance, the Committee noted that they reflected an increase of 

$12,703 as compared vith 1955 which was accounted for mainly by net increases in 

personal services costs ($8,093)^ duty travel ($3,510) and consultants‘ fees and 

travel ($1,500)• 
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The CMIRMAW of the Executive Board, enquired as to the efforts being made 

to ensure that the Technical Aesistance programme vas bearing its proper share 

of the general administrative costs of that programme 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that the arrangements made for WHO,s participation 

in the United Nat i oris Expanded Prograimne. of Technical Assistance were governed by 

the releyant resolutions of the United Nations General Assembly and of the Health 

Assembly» Uiider those resolutions, the participating organisations had been 

requested) in carrying out their responsibilities under the Expanded Programme, 

to ensure the maximtim
1

 use of existing facilities j Technical Assistance funds 

vêre used to supplement those facilities as required. Every effort had been 

made to achieve an equitable balance in financing staff and he believed that the 

tem was working reasonably well。 No perfect method of dividing overhead 

costs between the two services of funds could be achieved without introducing a 

highly elaborate system of cost accounting。 He vas familiar with the discussions 

which had taken place on the subject in various international organizations and 

thought that the arrangements existing in WHO were both realistic and adequate 

on the basis of the authorising resolutions
e
 Hé would call attention to the 

report submitted to the last session of the United Nations General Assembly by 

the United Nations Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions产 

in vhich the Advisory Committee had recommended that the participating organizations 

should give the greatest possible extent of support to the Technical Assistance 

Programme and had expressed the view that the overhead costs of the programme 

were too high. 

With regard to the relationship between the Department of Administration 

and Finance at Headquarters and the regional offices, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL . 

informed the Committee that the Department assisted the Director-General in 

carrying out his constitutional responsibility as chief administrative officer； 

governing procedures had been established by the Health Assembly in the Financial 

Regulations^ the Staff Regulations and the Rules of Procedure
e
 Further^ agreements 

1

 EB15/61, Annex k 
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entered into between WHO and the other international organizations introduced 

additional elements of work, much of which was dealt with by the Department of 

Administration and Finance• The decentralization of the Organization had gone a 

long, way and a considerable part of the administrative and financial work had 

also been decentralized» At the same time, procedures had to be established to 

enable information to be obtained in centralized form, information on the status 

of the Organization as a whole with full financial details, in order that the 

Director-General might be in a position to carry out his responsibility for 

supplying information to the Executive Board and to the Health Assembly, While 

the activities of the Organization had greatly expanded since its inception and 

new work had been undertaken in connexion with the Technical Assistance Progranme 

and with UNICEF， such additional activities had been accompanied by a redaction 

in headquarters staff made possible by improved procedures and increased staff 

efficiency. 

3.5Л Internal Audit 

Noting that the practice of transferring internal auditors from one region 

to another after a fixed period had been established^ Dr. ANWAR enquired whether 

this practice vas in accordance with the general policy of the Organization» 

The DIRECTOR-ŒNERAL explained that, simultaneously with the transfer of 

a part of the work of WHO to the regional offices, a part of the vork of the 

Internal Audit Office had been decentralized by the placing of internal 

auditors in^the regional offices。 In some cases^ one internal auditor covered 

two regions. At the same time, the policy had been adopted of not allowing an 

internal auditor to remain for more than two years in the same regional office 

so that the auditor,would not associate himself too closely with the work of 

any regional office
0
 The amount of work the external auditor had to do 

depended on the extent to vhich he was satisfied with the work being done by 

the internal auditors. Up to the present, the system had worked well and the 

external auditor had been able to limit the extent of his own operations. 
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3*5»5 Administrative Management and Personnel 

In considering the estimates relating to the Division of Administrative 

Management and Personnel， the Committee noted that provision had been made for 

travel to one regional office for the purposes of an administrative management 

survey in 1956» In this connexion， the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board 

enquired as to the nature and purpose of the survey^ whether it vas intended 

to make a formal survey with a written report, and whether any surveys of 

regional offices had been made In the past. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that, owing to pressure of work； it had 

not yet been possible to attain the objective of carrying out a survey at all 

the offices^ taking one each year。 It was intended to make one survey in 1955 

and one in 1956。 The purpose of such surveys was to assure that the Vork óf 

the regional offices vas being carried out， and the staff used, in the most 

efficient way, and to advise the Regional Director on any aspects in which 

efficiency might be improved, . ..The procedure was çt useful one to follow at any 

stage in the existence of a孖.organization。 Attention had at first been 

coijcentrated on the Headquarters office, but the time had arrived to survey 
•i-. г - • * • • 

the regional offices令 Some of the Regional Directors had expressed the hope '• 

that such surveys would be carried out。 Up to the present, the only regional 

office surveys it had been possible to make.had been a partial one for the
:

 Regional 

Office for the Americas, and a somewhat more extensive one in the Eastern 

Mediterranean Regional Office。 The surveys were intended to assist the 
. • • • • 

• . n * • Regional Directors
e
 All management surveys vere made in collaboration with 

. -• - f > r • . . ‘ ' • 

the persons,concerned with the work and agreement reached on the problems 

encounteredc From experience it seemed likely that some of the suggestions 

made in connexion with the survey of one office might well be applied to other 

regional offices and it was therefore useful to have a written report as 
well. 
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3»5«>6 Budget and Finance 

In regard to the estimates relating to the Finance and Accounts Section, 

the Committee noted, inter alia, that provision had been included for duty 

travel covering visits to tvo regional offices。 In this connexion, Dr. AKWAR 

enquired as to the grounds on which the choice of the two offices was made and 

whether they were made at the request of the Regional Directors concerned. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that such visits may be made either at the 

request of the Regional Director concerned or on the decision of the Director-

General. Fairly accurate predictions could be made of the regional offices 

that would require assistance regarding financial procedures during 1955 and 

1956. Those problems were related to the availability of personnel and the 

degree of training of the staff in the regional offices with respect to the 

Organization's accounting procedures。 It was considered essential to send 

someone periodically from Headquarters to advise the regional offices on 

those proceduresо He could not say whether it would be necessary to maintain 

that practice permanently^ but it was a usual one for administrations with 

several offices
л 

p 

Dr
e
 BOIDE

л
 noting that duty travel to regional offices was provided to 

ensure smooth operation of the decentralized procedures for finance and 

account s ̂  stsked for information 011 the general principles underlying that 

decentralization and hov it was carried out
0 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL replied that the regional offices were already working on 

a fully decentralized system of accounts
 e
 They maintained their ovn allotment con-

trols and were responsible for their own cash accounts after requisitioning their 

cash requirements from Headquarters. Since the Director-General had the ultimate 

responsibility for furnishing annual accounts to the World Health Assembly, it 

vas necessary that he maintain adequate central controls. The accounts of the 

European Regional Office, so long as it remained at Geneva； would continue to be 

handled by the Headquarters finance services。 
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• 

Q. Noting that the removal of the European Regional Office from Geneva to 

Copenhagen in 1955 钌ould result in a reduction of two posts in the Finance and 

Accounts Section in that year, the CHAIRMAN cf the Executive Board asked whether 

any of the ten additional posts for the European Regional Office were to be 

established by transfer• 

A. The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that the two posts to be suppressed in the Finance 

and Accounts Section and that to be suppressed in the Budget Section could not Ъе 

regarded as being transferred to the European Regional Office• There were certain 

posts at Headquarters which vould no longer be required when the European Regional 

Office moved• On the othér hand, some of the accounts for the European Office 

vere at present being handled by persons working in the Headquarters Finance 

Section, whose salaries vere carried on the budget of the European Office• 

Three posts provided for the European Office in General Services had nov no 

counterpart at Headquarters because the aervices represented were furnished by 

the United Nations against reimbursemetrb。 One translator post had been added to 

do work which vas now absorbed by the Headquarters Translation Service。 It should 

not be expected that the decrease irx the Headquarters staff could correspond to 

the proposed increase in the European Office staff, because the decrease in vork-

load at Headquarters vould not be comparable! a certain minimum staff vould be 

required by the European Office to handle functions which vould become its 

responsibility oilce it vas decentra,lîzed
0 

• * Л • 

5•5« 7 Common Services at Headquarterв 

In considering the estimates relating to Common Services at Headquarters the 

Committee noted, inter alia， that an amount of $65,772 was being provided under 

"Other Contractual Services"
e
 In this connexion Dr

e
 MOORE enquired what vas in-

cluded in this total amount^ and was informed that it covered the cost of external 

audit, bank charges. United Nations distribution charges^ language courses， United 

Nations medical service, inoculations, laundry service, laboratory tests， steno-

graphic tests, visas, etc” welfare fund
7
 office removals, WHO contribution to the 

cost of the International Civil Service Advisory Board, funerals and other charges 

and service charges of the United Nations storehouse of admini strat ive supplies. 
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3.6 Begional Offices and Eegional Country Schedules 

3.6.1 General 

In examining the Regional Summaries on pages 63 to 66 of Official Bocords 

No. 58 the Cornmittee paid particular attention to the plus and minus factors 

included in the estimates for the regional offices and for field activities. 

On this subject Dr. ANWAE sought further 

to "lapses in effecting replacements and 

in the inrplementation of nev projects". 

information regarding the items relating 

delays in filling new posts" and "delays 

The DIEECTOE-GENEEAL explained that the items for lapses and delays had 

been introduced for the first time in the 1955 estimates in an attempt to arrive 

at somewhat more accurate estimates than it had been possible to make in the past. 

Experience had shown that certain delays took place in implementing nev projects 

and in replacing staff members who had resigned during the year. There vas 

certainly no definite policy to delay new projects in although in the past 

it had been found necessary to defer the implementation of some projects in order 

to effect savings. In this connexion it would Ъе recalled that for 1955 the 

Health Assembly had decided that the implementation of new regular projects should 

Ъо delayed to the extent required to accommodate the local costs of the 

international health personnel concerned. The deductions for delays in the 

impleme nt a t i 011 of new projects were explained in paragraph 5.6 of the Notes 011 

the presentation of the programme and budget estimates. The items relating 

to staff turnover; lapses in effecting replacements (including step differential) 

and delays in filling nev posts relating to regional offices and regional advisers, 

e t c” were explained in paragraphs 5.3 to 5*5 of the Notes on the presentation 

of the programme and budget estimates, 

In the course of its examination the Committee noted that the estimates 

relating to regional offices represented an increase of $60,669 compared with 

the corresponding estimates for 1955 and that ф58^639 of the total amount 

related to the Regional Office for Europe which is expected to move to Copenhagen 
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in 1956 when ten new posts will be needed to meet the requirements of the Office 

once it is established away from headquarters. For the African Begional Office 

one locally recruited clerk-stenograph©r has been provided for the Office of 

the Eegional Director although the costs of this new post vould Ъе more than 

offset Ъу a reduction of ф13,580 in the estimates for Соштоп Services. Tho 

Committee noted, further, that th© remaining differences between the estimates 

for 1956 and those for 1955 related to normal salary increments^ travel provisions 

and соишоп services. 

Th© Committee also discussed the question as to vhether a satisfactory 

balance had been achieved between the proportion of expenditure for the regional 

offices on the one hand and field activities on the other, under Regular, 

Technical Assistance and Other Ext ra-budgetary Funds. In response to Mr. FOESSEL
f

 s 

request for further information in this connexion, the DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated 

that considerable attention had been given to ensuring as far as possible а 

rational division of such costs and if the costs for the six regional offices 

are taken as a vhole the balance would appear to Ъе reasonable. He called 

attention to the fact that the United Nations Advisory Committee on Administrâtive 

and Budget Questions had considered the matter and had seemed to feel that an 

unduo proportion of the expense vas being borne Ъу Technical Assistance funds 

and that a greater share should Ъе Ъогпо Ъу the participating organizations. 

He considered that a satisfactory balance had been achieved by WHO in that 

matter on the basis both of the relevant General Assembly resolutions and those 

adopted by the Health Assembly. 

I11 reply to the question as to the situation which night arise should 

there Ъе a considerable reduction in the amount of funds available under the 

Technical Assistance programme^ the Director-General pointed out that many 

members present would recall both the disCUPsion which had taken place and the 

steps adopted in the Executive Board when such a reduction had in fact taken 

place in the past. It vas not possible to make any other comment unless the 

extent of a possible cut was known. At the present stage, the Director-General 

Q
 
&
 A
*
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had made every effort to establish a clear distinction between the operational 

programme so that any reduction in Technical Assistance funds would not have 

too many repercussions on the Organization's regular programme in accordance 

vith resolution W H A j A l . 

Arising out of these discussions the Director-General submitted to the 

Committee a statement showing the number of posts and estimated net expenditure 

in 1妙，1955/ and 1956 for regional offices and field activities under all 

f-unds, Ъу regions.
1 

Dr. MOOEE sought an explanation of the wide variations in the proportion 

of regional office staff to field staff in the respective regions, and the 

Chairaan of the Executive Board pointed out that the percentages of estimated 

expenditure for regional offices compared with field activities also revealed 

considerable variations. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL stated that the apparent disparities between those 

•figures^ which became more striking vhen one examined the percentage figures, 

partly resulted from the unequal stage of development of the various regional 

offices. The Eegional Office for Africa was the most recent and it vas to Ъе 

hoped that expenditure on operational work vould increase in the near future 

without any corresponding increase in administrative requirements； indeed^ he 

believed that all the regional offices could deal with an increase in operational 

activities without requiring additional administrative provisions. One factor 

contributing to the differences in the funds needed for the respective regions 

vas the cost-of-living adjustment which, for example, vas a plus differential 

in Africaj the Western Pacific and the Americas^ and a minus differential in 

respect of the Eastern Mediterranean and for the European Office in 1956, the 

requirements of the last named Office being however further affected Ъу the 

expenses involved in the transfer to Copenhagen. Another element vhich should 

be taken into account were the considerable variations in the salaries payable 

1

 Annex X7I 
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to locally recruited staff in the different locations, and in the costs of 

staff entitlements to home leave^ children's allowances, education grants, etc. 

A further element in the total picture was the difference in types of project^ 

e.g. those in which a large element of supplies from UNICEF vas present, as 

contrasted with those without such an element at a consequently lover figure. 

Dr. AL-WAHBI and the СНАШШ of the Executive Board pointed out that the 

funds expended on the administration of the regional offices appeared not to Ъе 

offset Ъу a proportionate level of field activities, and that field personnel 

had decreased whereas the personnel in regional offices had increased. The 

Chairman of the Executive Board also enquired as to the reason vhy no Other 

Extra-budgetary Funds for 195^ were shown in.respect of the African Begion» 

The DIEECTOE-GENERAL replied that the Eegional Office for Africa had not 

yet reached the appropriate stage in its programmes jointly assisted vith 

UNICEF for Ext ra-budgetary Funds from UNICEF to Ъе assured so far in advance • 
• . , . . . . . 

Ho pointed out that when considering the amounts shown under Other Extra-

budgetary Funds as between various regions^ it was important not to overlook 

the fact that the Region of the Americas- enjoyed a special position because 

of the "budget, of the Pan American Sanitary Organization. Further，the number 

of personnel provided Ъу WHO for field projects vas closely linked with the 

question of counterpart personn^l^ and consequently with the stage of develop-

raant of the Eegic^n as a whole. It vas also essential to take into accoiint 

the different staffing patterns existing in the various, regional offices. 

In-order to enable the Committee to study the estimates under the Begular 

budget, the folloving chart vas presented: 

(See following page for chart) 
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3.6.2 Begloml Programme and Budget Estimates 

Africa 

The REGIONAL DIEECTOE stated that the proposals for the African Region 

showed a;n increase of one post in the staff of the Regional Office and the 

removal to the Cité du Djoué, some ten miles from Brazzaville. The introductory-

paragraphs on page 67 of Official Records No. 58 related to those two develop-

ments. It had originally been intended that the move should take place at the 

beginning of 1955. The Ad Hoc Committee of the African Begional Committee, 

vhich had studied the matter in Léopoldville in December 1953, had reached the 

conclusion that the housing and office accommodation originally built Ъу a 

private firm for its staff working on a power project would make it possible to 

move at an early date. He had, however, found that the office accommodation 

was split up among several separated houses, and that it vould Ъе desirable if 

possible to have a special building erected for office accommodation. The 

French Government, showing its гшш1 helpfulness and interest in the matter, 

had agreed to the proposal. A document vas Ъе ing prepared for the Board on 

the stage which the negotiations had reached. 

He thought the housing accommodation was ample, although a certain amount 

of repairs vere needed, which vould take two or three months• There were 

about 25 houses of four different types， suitable for staff members with 

different sized families or for single persons. If the move took place in 

1955, most of the expenditure involved would fall on the budget for that year. 

It would Ъе seen from page 78 of Official Records No. 58 that an expansion 

was planned to provide advisers on malaria
;
 venereal diseases and treponematoses, 

and health education of the public in 1955 and 1956. The increase in the 

professional staff of course entailed an increase in expenditure. 

On the other hand, it vas intended to effect savings in cost of travel 

and allovances Ъу increasing the locally recruited as compared with imported 

personnel. There were nov four locally recruited secretaries compared vith 

tvo in 1955 and six locally recruited clerks compared with one in 1955• In 

addition, the custodial staff amounted to about 10. 
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The Begional Committee was considering the holding in the Region of certain 

conferences on some of the most important diseases. Provision for a conference 

on bilharziasis in 1956 vas included in the estimates for endemo-epidemic 

diseases on page 75，Official Be cords No. 58. That problem was one of the 

most important in the Begior^ not only on account of the number of cases^ tho 

vide area affected and the differences of opinion regarding its severity in 

the different areas of the Eegion, but because it presented a special problem 

in rural areas
 #
 Advice was therefore needed from experts familiar with the 

Begion before proposals w^re made to governments for campaigns for control of 

the disease. He had thought it well to explain the matter, in anticipation of 

questions that might be asked as to the absence of important projects- for 

control of the disease• 

Other important items iii the proposed programme vere health education 

of the public^ environmental sanltcfblbn and tuberculosis. Moreover, talks 

were taking place in the Eegioh on the question of maternal and child health, 

and as had been pointed out in the Introduction (Official Becords No, 58), 

it vas considered desirable to integrate the work 011 that subject within the 

general framework of the health services.. Governments were making many 

requests for advice on how.to inçrove the health services in the Eegion, and 

those requests vere reflected in the supplementary programme^ Annex b, of 

Official Records No. 58. 

Noting the relatively small provision under the Regular Budget for 

nursing projects in the African Eegion for 195扛 ana 1955 and the lack of any 

provision for 1956，Dr. ANWAE enquired as to the degree of importance attached 

to the nurs ing problem in Africa, and was informed that it was regarded ae 

very important in the African Eegion. . A conference on nursing had been 

held at Kampala in 1955, vhich it was hoped would lead to the development ot 

nursing services. Bequests had been received^ including requests for 

fellovships. It vas believed that the situation would improve and every 

effort was being made to develop that aspect of the vork Ъеcause of its 

importance• 
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Noting that the African Eegion was apparently divided into four areas vith 

a public-health officer in each, the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board enquired 

where these officers were located. He also enquired whether the provision 

made for tuberculosis activities in many areas in various fonaa represented 

a general pattern or were they unrelated projects in the various countries. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR explained that up to 1 妙 three areas with offices 

avay from Brazzaville had been planned. The first office established was 

located in Nairobi as from 1953 and consideration vas now being given to the 

location of the office for each of the other two areas. The Eastern area 

embraced the countries in the northern part including the Seychelles^ Uganda, 

Tanganyikaj Zanzibar, Kenya and British Somaliland. The Southern area embraced 

the Federation of the Rhodeslas and Nyasaland, Mozambique^ the Union of South 

Africa and the Islands in the Indian Ocean, but the location of the office had 

not yet been decided upon. It was expected that the office for the Western 

area would be located in Nigeria. As regards the fourth area, hé had not 

considered it necessaiy to establish a separate office for French Equatorial 

Africa which, together with the Belgian Congo, Angola, the Islands of San Thomé, 

Principe, Ascension^ St. Helena and Tristan da Cunha, were served directly from 

the Regional Office in Brazzaville. A map showing the four areas in the Region 

appears as Annex XVII, 

With regard to tuberculosis, an increasing number of requests for advice 

had been received and the proposed provision had therefore been increased from 

$3,200 in 195^ to I28,021 in 1955 and $58,173 in 195^. People in Africa vere 

becoming increasingly interested in the problem since the disease vas spreading 

and the possibilities of obtaining help from WHO were becoming better known. 

In 195З tvo WHO consultants had visited the Region for discussions vith the 

health authorities. The reports of the discussions will reflect the increasing 

interest of the health authorities. Hitherto, they had concentrated mainly 

on the urban areas ̂  but they were now beginning to be concerned with the rural 
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Hegarding the general problem of decentralization, Dr. TURBOTT enquired 

who determined the limits of decentralization,, and vas informed that tho 

question as to how the work of the Organization should Ъе carried out in a 

region "was considered in the first p.lçtce Ъу the Regional Director and the 

Regional Committee who submitted their proposals to the Director-General• 

The D ire сt or-General presented his proposed programme and budget estimates to 

the Executive Board and they were then considered Ъу the World Health Assembly
# 

Therefore, although it was д function of the Eegional Committee to make 

re coiamendat ions on regional matters ̂  the Director-General, the Executive Board 

and the World Health Assembly all shared in the responsibility for decisions 

on those recommendations. 

Professor FERREIRA enquired whether WHO could not put a greater emphasis 

on the strengthening of local health services in Africa, and vas'informed that 

health problems in the territories in Africa were not very different from 

those in the other regions. There were in Africa territories of videly 

differing status : trust territories for example and colonies nearlng 

independence. It vas necessary to deal not only vith the central government 

but also with the local or territorial governments^ who had their own health 

services
 #
 There were throughout the Region many veil-trained people vorking 

in the health services in the territories^ not only local people but many . 

from the Metropolitan States, and one of the ways to help the work in Africa 

vas to help in the development of thèse health services through attention to 

special problems. 

The Americas 

The REGIONAL DIRECTC® stated that Pan American Sanitary Bureau serves 

as tho Eegional Office for the Americas. Since the work In the Region must 

necessarily be considered as an integrated whole， Official Becords No. 58 showed 

not only the activities proposed to be financed from the regular budget of WHO, 

from the Special Account for the United Nations Technical Assistance Programme 
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and from UNICEF^ but also the activities to be implemented vith the budget of 

PASO, and with funds of the programme of Technical Co-operation of the 

Organization of American States
7
 grants from private foundations and funds 

contributed Ъу the government members of the Institute of Nutrition of Central 

América and Pamraa, The document therefore gave an overall picture of the 

vork in the Americas. 

The Directing Council of PASO, vhich serves as the Eegional Committee, 

had in 1952 established the lines of action for carrying out the long-range 

work in the Eegion• The Regional Committee had emphasized that special 

attentipn should be given to (1) strengthening fundamental services for the , 
.> ；.* ‘ 

promotion of health in each country, (2) providing the means for training 

personnel and developing the resources of countries for that purpose, and 

(З) co-ordinating and assisting in planning action against communicable diseases 

which were.a potential threat and for vhich there were suitable means of 

eradication. 

To comply with the first principle established Ъу the Regional Committee, 

attention was being given to the development of integrated public-health projects 

vith the purpose of strengthening the fundamental health activities at the 

national and local levels
 #
 As examples

;
 he cited the health demonstration 

area in El Salvador which had been running since 1951 and a similar project in 

Panama vhich had been in operation since 1952• Others would Ъе started in 

1955 and 1956. In 1954 the total estimated expenditure in the Region on 

projects under the heading of public-healtli administration vas ф^86,790. 

For 1955 the total was $857,975 and it vas expected that in 1956 the amount... 

would Ъе some $866^000. Those figures included the combined funds of WHO 

regular budget, the Technical Assistance Programme and the budget "of the 

Pan American Sajiitary Orgeinizatioii which appeared in the column "Other Extra-

budgetary Funds
,t

. 

The trend towards the development of general public-health services 

could Ъе illustrated also by reference to the programme in Paraguay. The 

Organization had assisted that country for some years, co-operating in several 
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specific projects, and the Government and WHO now thought that the time vas 

ripe to consolidate the results obtained by developing an integrated public-

health programme in which there would be provision for co-ordinating activities 

at the national and local levels, with increased economy and efficiency. 

As re^gards the question of training of public-health personnel^ special 

attention was drawn to two facts: (1) in nursing education, expenditure had 

been increasing throughout the years\ (2) in environmental sanitation, 

expenditure had similarly increased. Provision was made in the budget for 

the continuation of a project which had proved to be of great importance in 

helping schools in Latin America in the teaching of environmental sanitation, 

as well as providing fellowships for personnel from several countries. It 

vould be seen that a nutóber of seminars and courdes were proposed in various 

fields. In all projects the educational aspect vas a very important component. 

The fellowship programme proposed for the year amounted to about $^78,000 from 

the three combined sources already mentioned. 

In regard to the third principle, the fight against communicable diseases, 

the programmes for the eradication of Aëdes aegypti, on a continental basis, 

and the campaign for the eradication of yaws in Haiti vere of interest. The 

Pan American Sanitary Conference last year had discussed eradicating malaria 

from the western hemisphere^ had declared it of the utmost urgency ünd had 

authorized the Pan American Sanitary Bureau to increase the budget for 1956, 

vhich would be considered by tKe Directing Council of PASO in 1955， by an 

additional amount of $100,000 for that specific purpose. Another activity in 

vhich the Begiotial Committee was interested was that of smallpox eradication, 

and for that purpose the Pan American Sanitaiy Conference had authorized the 

use of surplus PASB funds from 1955 in the amount of $144,000. 

.Regarding administration, the Committee was reminded that in addition to the 
• • , • 

office in Washington there were in the Eegion of the Americas six zone offices, 

vhich advised Member Governments on general health problems and also played an 

important role in the preparation of proposals for the programme and budget 

estimates. They consulted the governments in advance and therefore the programme 
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which was submitted to the Regional Committee had already undergone a preliminary 

discussion with the governments of the Member States. 

In reply to a question Ъу Professor FERREIRA，the REGIONAL DIRECTOR stated 

that he understood that the proposed 1956 budget of the PASO vould be $2,200,000 

vith approximately 100,000 under the Eegular Budget of WHO, some ^8^7,000 under 

Technical Assistance，apart from funds expected to Ъе made available Ъу UNICEF, 

the Technical Co-operation Programme of the Organization of American States 

and th© Kellog Foundation. 

The CHAIRMftN of the Executive Board, noting that provision had been made 

for visits by administrative officers to headquarters^ enquired whether there 

vould not Ъе a risk of duplication of travel in both directions, since provision 

had also Ъееп made for headquarters officers in the Department of Administration 

and Finance to visit regions
;
 and was informed that in the case of other regional 

offices it was the practice to see at headquarters repre s entat ive s from those 

offices as they came through Geneva on home leave, but such officers from the 

Americas did not come through Geneva on home leave• 

South-East Asia 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR informed the Committee that the proposed prograimne 

and budget estimates for 1956 for the South-East Asia Region were similar in 

scope and size to those for 195̂ - and 1955，although there had been some changes 

in emphasis. The structure of the Eegional Office itself had become more or 

less stabilized, on the medical side consisting of a director of health services 

and advisers^ and on the administrative side being similar to other regional 

offices. The number of regional advisers was also similar to the other regional 

offices； there was no longer a malaria adviser and the post of education and 

training adviser had been suppressed as 110 suitable candidate had been found. 

Greater stress was being laid on health education and on environmental 
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sanitation. The estimates for field activities showed little change as compared 
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with the two previous years. To the sum of approxia&toly a million dollars for 
fiold activities under ths Regular Budget could Ъе added an approximately 
equivalent sum under ïtechnical Assistance funds, together vith a sum of some-
thing over two million dollars from UNICEF, partly in the form of supplies and 
partly as reimbursement for tho services of WHO staff. Ovoг and above the 
activities shoVn as having a financial effect and therefore included in tha 
budget eetimates, the Committee vould vish to take into account activities 
for whioh no special personnel were provided, such as advisory work to UNICEF 
and liaison work with the bilateral agencies, particularly the Foreign Operations 
Administration and the Colombo Plan. Work undertaken in conjxmction vith 
UNICEF was continuing to increo.se and tfould no doubt be considered by the 
Executive Board vhen it studied the relationship between WHO and UNICEF. 
Altogether, the Region's activities Vere carried out Ъу approximately 500 
field staff. The evuanary contained iñ Official Beqords No. 58, page 155, 
gave the bl^ûkdown of íield ââtivitleb. It could Ъе seen that although the 
emphasis was still laid on communicable disease control, more work vas being 
undertaken in environmental sanitation, medical education and health education. 

Dr. АШАВ asked whether it vould not Ъе advisable to retain the post of 
education and training adviser in case a suitable candidate presented himself, 
and vas informed that work in medical education vas expanding, and that 
arrangements vould be mde to reinstate the post if a suitable person could 
be found. 

Noting the funds allocated Ъу UNICEF for the All-India Institute of 
Ifygione and Public Health, the CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board requested 
clarification as to vhether such allocations had in fact been made for other 
projects and the question of reimbursement to WHO finally settled. He was 
informed that the position regarding the All-India Institute vas unique in 
that the UNICEF Executive Board had provided a sum to Ъе expended over several 
years. The large number of other programmes enjoying UNICEF support, including 
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reimbursement^by UNICEF for WHO staff, vas subject to a general arrangement 

botween WHO and UNICEF. No commitment had Ъоеп entered into Ъу UNICEF for 

I956. In India QXtensive maternal and child health projects in the various 

Stat о s were being supported by UNICEF, for which staff -would Ъе supplied by 

WHO. The footnotes in Official Becords No. 58 regarding funds allocated Ъу 

UNICEF referred, with tho exception already mentioned, to funds approved for 

supplies, as UNICEF had not yet considered the question of any reimbursement 

for WHO personnel in respect of 1956• 

In reply to a supplementary question put by the CHAIRMAN of the Executive 

Board, the REGIONAL DIRECTOR stated that, in pursuance of WHO policy, every 

effort vas nade to co-ordinate the vork of the Region with that of other 

agencies, among which the Colombo Plan vas prominent. The Regional Office 

vas ondeavouring to develop a system whereby scope vould be provided for а 

quota of assistance by the Colombo Plan in WHO assisted projects. Hitherto, 

such participation had taken the form of the services of nurses under the 

Colombo Plan, who had been supplied Ъу the Canadian Government for projects 

in vhich WHO also provided technical assistance. The Canadian Government 

had so far eent three or four nurses and their services were intended to 

continue for tvo years. The estinated costs for these nurses would be the 

responsibility of the Canadian Government. 

Jfoting the tendency towards stabilization of the funds available to 

South-East Asia, Professor FEKREIEA enquired whether a similar static tendency 

vas to be noted in the amounts expended Ъу governments themselves and Ъу bilateral 

agencies • He vas informed that, 011 the contrary, the funds expended Ъу govem-

штАз and bilateral agencies on public-health activities were steadily rising 

year Ъу year, 

Europe 

The EEGIOKAL DIRECTOR, in outlining the activities in the European Region 

proposed for 1956, stated that the programme under tho Regular Budget continued 
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tho long-term activities endorsed Ъу the Regional Connnittee in 1952. It was 

focxxssed particularly on two major objectives, namely
д
 the strengthening of 

co-operation between countries in the Eegion and between related professional 

disciplines in the solution of common prôblemié^ and the promotion of professional 

education and training. 

There was in Europe no staff comparable to the Area Representatives, 

Area Health Officers or Zone Offices of the other regions. It had originally 

been expected that the Eegiono.1 Office would Ъе t rans f e rre d to Copenhagen in 

1955， and an amount of ф221,919 for 1955 had been approved by the Health 

Assembly with that in view. However, since it had become clear that the 

transfer could not take place until 1956, adjustnents had been made in the 

budgets for both 1955 and 1956 to reflect that situation. In general, the 

estimtes for 1955 represented the Eegioml Office at headquarters vith certain 

provisions preparatory to the transfer, notably the addition of one translator 

and the acquisition of capital assets to the extent of 017^020 which would be 

required for the nev office in Copenhagen. The estimates for 1956 not only 

reflected the staffing pattern of a decentralized office established in 

Copenhagen but, at the same time； was required to absorb the transfer and 

installation costs of the staff involved. It vould Ъе noted that the ten 

additional staff required on transfer to Copenhagen were mainly in the offices 

of finance and general services, i.e. services at present assured Ъу headquarters, 

and that the increased cost was offset to some extent by the cost-of-living 

adjustment for Copenhagen, the net increase attributable to salaries amounting 

to less than $26,000. Other increases, for example under recruitment and 

transportât ion of personal effects，were attributable to the move and would 

not Ъе recurring• 

No changes were proposed in the staffing pattern in respect of Begional 

Health Officers on transfer to Copenhagen. The cost estimates for 1956 showed 

a reduction as compared with 1955 from $125,759 to 0121,405, àue to a combination 

of factors including the cost-of-living adjustment for Copenhagen and the fact 

that the main costs of acquisition of capital assets r̂ei?e included within the 

estimates for 1955. 
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Any review of the proposed staffing pattern for 1956 should take account 

of the development of the Eegioml Office for Europe, vhich had grown out of 

the Special Office for Europe established in Geneva on 1 January 19^9, I» 

the period from 19^9 to 1955 inclusive, a series of services had been borroved 

by the Begional Office from headquarters. The process of borroving vould 

come to an end vhen the Eegional Office vas established in Copenhagen. The 

decentralized staffing pattern proposed for 1956 would bring the Regional 

Office for Europe into a position comparable with the other regional offices 

of WHO. 

The proposed programme for 1956 followed the general pattern of previous 

years in that it consisted of country programmes and of inter-country programmes
# 

In respect of the former, the provision for assistance to governments was almost 

without exception in the form of fellowships and. assistance to training institu-

tions in such fields as psychiatry/ public health and environmental sanitation. 

A comparison of those tvo activities as between 1955 and 1956 vould reveal no 

significant changes. Based on the average cost of 01；550 for a fellowship of 

six months' duration for study in Europe, the programme represented a total of 

about 100 fellowships available to 21 governments vhich had requested them* 

The Regional Committee had at its recent session stressed the value of the inter-

comtry programmes and their particular appropriateness to WHO
f

s work in Europe. 

Several members of the Committee had expressed regret that the budgetaiy level 

proposed for 1956 limited the possibility of entering into important nev fields 

of activity^ in particular the inter-country projects described in the supple-

mentary programme contained in Annex k of Official Records No, 58• The inter-

country projects for which "budgetary provision had been made were those 

recofflmended by the Regional Committee for inclusion after careful study 

of the alternatives contained in the supplementary programme. 

The amount of $62,000 by which the inter-country projects had exceeded 

the coimtry projects in 1954 had been reduced to $20，000 in 1955, and in 1956 

country projects exceeded inter-country projects Ъу ф16^000. Two major 

factors had contributed to that change in balance : the cut imposed Ъу the 
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Health Assembly on the proposed 1955 budget had been acconmodated very largely 

in the inter-country programmes in viev of the stage of development of the 

individual country programmes；in 195^ the necessity of absorbing the 

decentralization and transfer costs of the Eegional Office
7
 made it impossible 

to propose a larger amount for inter-country programmes• 

Eastern Mediterranean 

The BEGIOKA.L DIKECT03 suggested that in the analysis of his proposals for 

the Eastern Mediterranean Eegion the number of members in the Begion and the fact 

that there vere wide variations in their stages of development was relevant. 

Some countries had veil-established health administrations and schools for 

training doctors, nurses and other categories of health personnel. Others 

possessed only embryonic health administrations without a medical officer, or 

at best with one or two foreign advisers^ and had no trained local health 

personnel of any type. 

As at 51 December 195紅 the Eegion had some 65 projects in operation, and 

about the same number of projects, apart from fellowships, vere being plaimed. 

As shown on page 230 of Official Becords No. 58， it vas proposed to reinstate 

in 1955 the post of regional adviser in malaria and insect control, which had not 

been filled in 195红 owing to shortage of funds• The post of regional advisor in 

education and training vhich had also lapsed in 195^ ^or financial reasons had 

Ъеэп revived in 1955. There was a great deal of vork to be done in developing 

and expanding education in medical and allied fields• On the other hand, the 

posts of certain regional advisers in highly-specialized fields, namely tubércu-

los is ̂  BCG， and venereal diseases had been abolished and would Ъе replaced Ъу 

advisers in public-health administrâtion^ to provide general as well as specialized 

experience. The post of liaison adviser vith UNICEF was eliminated in 1955 and the 

duties transferred to appropriate members of the Regional Office staff. 

The Eegional Office had a direct responsibility for the provision of 

epidemiological intelligence services for its countries within the Eegion 

as well as in neighbouring regions. 
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Expenditure on malaria and insect control under the regular budget was more 

or less constant in 1955 and 1956. Hovever, large sums were to be devoted to that 

programme during those two years from other sources, including Technical Assistance, 

UNICEF, UNRWA and bilateral aid, particularly the United States Foreign Operations 

Administration. The Asian countries belonging to the Region formed a more or less 

isolated area with roughly similar malaria problems. Given an intensive effort, 

malaria could be brought under control within five to ten years, and an inter-regional 

conference vith Europe was planned for 1956 for the purpose of co-ordinating programmes. 

Control in the Arabian peninsula and the African countries of the Region had barely 

begun, but would be considerably expanded in 1955 and 1 9 f r o m funds outside the 

regular budget. 、 

Work connected with tuberculosis was tending to diminish somewhat. No less 

than eleven countries in the Eegion had received or were receiving assistance from 

WHO for establishing BCG vaccination or more intensive forms of tuberculosis control. 

There was provision in the 1 9 r e g u l a r budget for continuing the tuberculosis 

project in Jordan. 

Direct aid from WHO for combating venereal diseases and treponematoses was also 

tending to diminish. Eight countries had received or were receiving aid, and con-

solidation and steady expansion was being achieved at the national level. There 

was a project for venereal disease control under the regular budget for 1 9 i n Yeven. 

As for endemo-epidemic diseases, bilharziasis and trachoma remained two of the 

most important problems in the Eegion. Under the 1956 regular budget the malaria-

bilharziasis control project in Syria was to be continued, and an attack on bil-

harziasis in co-ordination with all interested agencies vas planned for 1955-1956； 

culminating in a symposium and an inter-regional training course in 195^. Trachoma 

surveys were to be undertaken under the 1956 regular budget in Jordan, Iraq and Syria, 

and funds had been provided to assist laboratories producing smallpox vaccine to 

modernize equipment, assess vaccine etc. A leprosy-control project in Iraq and a 

trypanosomiasis-control project in the Sudan were also provided for in the 1956 

regular budget. 
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The bulk of the expenditure on public-health administration was devoted to 

public-health advisory services, though 25 per cent, of the funds were allocated to 

fellowships. Assistance would be given in the establishment of central public-

health laboratories in Iran and Lebanon, and there vould be country advisers on 
general public health in Yemen and on vital statistics in Syria. One country tod 

asked for assistance in the field of dental health. 

Expenditure on nursing, which had been mainly devoted to nursing education, had 

shovn a general upward trend, and had now been stabilized. The Regional Nursing 

College was to open in 1955，and as many-

Technical Assistance funds, 50 per cent, 

would be spent on fellowships^ mainly to 

of the nursing projects were financed from 

of the regular funds allocated to nursing 

the Regional Nursing College. 

Expenditure on uiaternal and child health was steadily rising and the figure 

in 1956 represented an increase of over 200 per cent, over that for 195^. The 

funds were mainly earmarked for the establishment, with the help of UNICEF, of 

demonstration and training centres, which would provide the auxiliary staff essential 

to the expansion of maternal and child health services. In addition there were 

rehabilitation centres for handicapped children in two countries. 

The estimate for mental health related solely to the Jordan project. 

Under nutrition, the regular budget funds shown were for consultants for the 

nutrition institute in Egypt recommended by FAO and WHO. 

Expenditure on environmental sanitation was rising and the figure in 195^ was 

more than 250 per cent, of that for 195^-. The funds were required for a regional 

adviser and the development of public-health training in the Engineering School of 

Alexandria University. Some 命10，000 was to be allotted for elementary training of 
sanitarians from lesser developed countries and 铬26，000 for rodent control in Saudi 
Arabia, Finally a seminar was planned for 1956. 

Expenditure on education and training projects showed a general tendency to 

rise, but a ceiling had been reached in expenditure under the regular budget. More 

than 50 per cent, of the sum shovn was for the Ethiopian auxiliary training project, 

for which UNICEF vas providing supplies and the United States Foreign Operations 

Administration additional technical staff. The other main project vas the school 
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of physiotherapy in Pakistan, and the balance would be absorbed Ъу expenditure on 

the regional adviser, on the exchange of medical information, and on fellowships. 

Just over 20 per cent, of the regular funds had been devoted to individual 

fellowships and some additional ones had been allocated in connexion with projects. 

There vas a tendency towards regional fellowships, which would grow as additional 

facilities for training within the Region became available. A number of long-term 

fellowships were provided for medical and nursing students. 

In reply to a question put by Dr. AL-WAHBI as to why some changes had been 

introduced into the prograrame for the Eastern Mediterranean in the proposed programme 

and budget estimates, the DIRECTOR-GENEEAb reminded the Committee that he was 

responsible for proposing the Organization's annual programme and budget estimates. 

He submitted it to the Executive Board for examination and recommendation prior to 

consideration and decision by the World Health Assembly. In building up the 

programme, the Director-General took into account the recommendations of the regional 

committees， but it should be remembered that they were only recommendations. 

With regard to the specific point raised by Dr. Al-Wahbi, he said that he had 

been forced to make certain adjustments in the recommendations submitted by the 

majority of the Member States of the Eastern Mediterranean Region when they met in 

Sub-Committee A, because they could not, in their entirety, be fitted into the 

budget level he had decided to recommend. He had therefore transferred three 

projects to the supplementary programme. Apart from that he had made only some 

smill modifications, for example, in the estimates for fellowships. 

Western Pacific 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR stated that the introduction and justification for each 

project in Official Becords No. 58 was self-explanatory. So far as the Eegional 

Office for the Western Pacific was concerned, no increase vas proposed in staff in 

1956. The staffing pattern had remained the same since 1952, apart from the 

suppression of the post of statistician and programme evaluator in 1953* However, 
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work of the Regional Office had increased to such an extent that the problem of 

staffing would have to be reviewed^ There was a slight estimated increase in 

regular expenditure envisaged in 1956 compared with 1955 owing to statutory 

increases or uneven distribution of home-leave entitlements during' those years. 

The 1956 total for field activities was slightly lover than in 1955- The 

amount in the regular budget was 憨557，512， of which approximately 12.5 per cent, 

was for nev projects. Projects totalling 命紅99，红56 requested by Member Governments 

had been included in the supplementary programme in Annex U of Official Records 

No- 58. 

It had not been possible to achieve an ideal distribution of funds for the 

major subject headings though that objective was being constantly borne in mind. 

The reason was that provision had to be made for continuing activities and certain 

other activities had urgent priority in 1956. For example, the proposed expen-

diture of $1^8^965 out of regular funds on public-health administration vas 

approximately 26,73 per cent, of the total field activities, although only 

$15,000 vas for nev activities. 

Expenditure on nursing out of the 1956 regular budget was to be 15-9^ per cent, 

as compared vith approximately Ik per cent, in 1955. No nev activities vere 

contemplated in 1 9 u n d e r that heading. 

The Regional Committee at its fifth session in September 195红 had urged that 

if additional funds, became available, priority should Ъе given in 1955 and 19 

to existing and future requests from Cambodia, Laos and Viet Nam or other less 

fortunately situated Member States. 

Dr. ANWAR referred to the summary figures given on page 26k of Official 

Becords Wo. 58 in respect of venereal diseases and treponematoses^ and public-

health administration, and enquired why the numbers of posts appeared to bear no 

relation to the cost estimates. He was informed that the differences resulted 

from the fact that the costs of individual projects included amounts for fellow-

ships and supplies and equipment, as well as for personnel.• 
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Region Undesignated 

In considering the estimates relating to Region Undesignated, the Committee 

noted, inter alia, that the main project under that section of the budget was the 

inter-regional malaria conference for the Eastern Mediterranean and European 

Begions in 1956， which was to be attended by experts from countries where miarla 

vas or had recently been a problem. The Conference was also to Ъе attended by 

representatives of UNICEF and bilateral agencies• The agenda would probably 

include the examination of results obtained with insecticides and an assessment 

of the value of methods of malaria control， as well as inter-country and inter-

regional co-ordination in the planning of control. There were also provisions 

in the fields of public-health administration, health education of the public, 

mental health and nutrition. 

紅會 Other Aspects studied by the Committee 

lf.1 Review of Regional Prograimne and Budget Estimates by Begional Committees 

In order to complete its detailed examination of the proposed programme and 

budget œti腿tes for 1956 and in order to ascertain the extent to which the 

regional programme and budget estimates are subjected to scrutiny Ъу the respective 

regional committees, the Coimnittee decided, at the suggestion of the Chairman of 

the Executive Board to invite each of the Regional Directors to make brief state-

ments regarding the manner in which the draft regional programme and budget 

estimates are reviewed by the regional committees. From these statements the 

Committee noted that the detailed procedures varied as between regions and, 

sometimes, from year to year. In the older established regions, for example, the 

detailed examination is undertaken in the first instance Ъу sub-committees or 

working parties established for the purpose Ъу the regional committees» In the 

case of the Western Pacific the examination was, in 195^, undertaken by the 

regional committee as a whole although in previous years the initial examination 

was entrusted to e sub-committee. As regards the Eastern Mediterranean, the 
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Committee took note of the fact that the regional committee had not met since 

I95O and that, in 195紅，the examination was carried out by a programme committee 

of sub-committee A only; sub-committee В did not meet- In the intervening 

years the draft regional programme and "budget estimates had, in the absence of any-

meeting of the regional committee, formed the subject of consultation between the 

Begional Director and the individual governments. 

It emerged that there had been relatively few instances where regional 
t 

committees had rejected projects included in the draft regional programme and 

budget estimates. 

After discussing this 'matter, the Coinmittee concluded that in the past a 

sufficiently* close scrutiny of the draft regional programme and budget estimates 

had not been carried out in all instances by the regional committees. The 

Committee, therefore, decided to recommend to the Executive Board that regional 

committees be invited to ensure that a thorough examination of the regional 

programme and budget estimates was undertaken in the future. 

4.2 Inter-country Programmes 

The Committee noted that the proportions of the regional programmes under 

the regular budget devoted to inter-country projects varied considerably among 

regions，as is shown in the chart on the following page
# 

With regard to South-East Asia the Conmiittee took particular note of the 

relatively small amounts provided for inter-country programmes. In this connexion 

Mr. FOESSEL enquired as to whether the minor importance of inter-country programmes 

in this Region resulted from exceptional circumstances or from a specific recom-

mendation of the Regional Committee. He enquired as to the influence thé 

Director-General exerted on the distribution as between inter-country and country 

programmes. 

The BEGIONAL DIRECTOE stated that the position in South-耳ast Asia varied from 
... “• 

year to year. While the figure for South-East Asia for 1956 undèr the regular 
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budget was 命8，800， the figures for 1955 and 195紅 were $22,000 and 恭5,900 

respectively， thus showing a sharp rise between 195絳 and 1955. Inter-country 

activities were planned to Ъе carried out vith technical assistance funds in the 

amount of ^39,^00 for 195^， although no such activities had been planned for 

195^ or 1955 under those funds. While the Eegional Committee at its last 

session had agreed in principle that inter-country projects should be expanded, 

certain delegations had entered the proviso that it should not be at the expense 

of Individual country programmes. 

The DIRECTOR-GENERAL explained that his instructions to Regional Directors 

on the preparation of programme and budget proposals always called attention to 

policy decisions of the Health Assembly and Executive Board, and indicated the 

areas of work on vhich special emphasis should be placed. 

The CHAIRMAN of the Executive Board suggested that the Committee might refer 

the matter to the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly because the Health 

Assembly gave serious weight to inter-country as opposed to country programmes since 

it vas only at that level that a proper balance could Ъе achieved. In considering 

the appropriate balance between inter-country and country programmes, consideration 

should Ъе given to the advisability of ensuring that countries are not encouraged to 

embark on projects in excess of their capacity to absorb them upon the cessation of 

international assistance. In particular, regional committees should take into 

account governments
1

 commitments to other agencies when considering new projects 

for any country. 

The Committee adopted the suggestion that the relationship between inter-country 

and country programmes be referred to the Executive Board. 

Central administrative and indirect project costs under technical 
assistance 

In response to a request for information regarding central administrative 

and indirect project costs provided for in the estimates of expenditure from 

Technical Assistance funds, the DIRECTOE-GENERAL called attention to those parts of 

Official Records No, 58 which dealt with the Technical Assistance programme• He 

also invited the attention of the Committee to the fact that the legislative 
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developments of the Technical Assistance programme and WHO participation in that 

programme would be considered at the forthcoming session of the Executive Board. 

It would be reported at that time that the Technical Assistance Board had approved 

for 1956 target planning figures vhich, for Category I, would be based for WHO on 

the approximate amount of 500,000， including administrative and indirect project 

costs, and on 275，000 for Category II. It should be emphasized that the amounts 

eventually approved by the Technical Assistance Board would depend entirely on the 

priority given Ъу the various countries to health projects vithin their integrated 

country programmes. The Committee and the Executive Board were called upon to 

review the projects to be financed with Technical Assistance funds to ascertain that 

they were in keeping vith the established criteria^* and to examine their technical 

validity； that work had been begun Ъу the regional committees, and the Standing 

Conmiittee had, it would remember, reviewed Technical Assistance projects at the same 

time as it considered projects under the regular budget• It vas the further res-

ponsibility of the Executive Board and the Health Assembly to scrutinize' the over-

head, i.e. administrative and indirect project costs, in as much detail as the same 

type of costs incurred under the regular budget• 

The Committee noted with approval that in 195紅 the Director-General had been able 

to reduce the overhead costs charged to those funds to $655，000， although the 

Technical Assistance Board had approved $712,000 for that purpose. After examining 

the estimates, the Committee is satisfied that the administrative and indirect project 

costs planned under the Technical Assistance programme for 1956 are reasonable, and 

that the work carried out with Technical Assistance funds is administered as 

economically as possible. 

5• Supplementary Programme vith Cost Estimates 

I11 considering the supplementary programme (Annex k of Official ！Records No* 58) 

the Committee noted that the total estimated costs of projects which had not been 

included in the Director-General
1

s proposed programme and budget estimates for 1956 

amount to $2,б39^9б5 as follows : 

T • 
EB11.B57.6, p- 28, Off. Bee. Wld Hlth Org. ko 
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Western Pacific 

South-East Asia 

Europe 

Eastern Mediterranean 

Americas 

Africa ^62,09^ 

538,855 

292,QÓk 

309,660 

537,096 

2,639,965 

The projects included in the supplementary programme had been requested by 

the governments concerned and were reviewed and endorsed by the regional 

committees• They had been presented by the Director-General in a supplementary 

programme to be implemented to the extent that funds might become available, 

since they could not Ъе included within the Director-General'8 proposed budgetary 

level for 1956• 

In reply to a question raised by Dr. ANWAR, the DIRECTOR-(ffiNERAb stated that, 

should supplementary funds be made available, the question of priorities vould Ъе 

discussed with the Eegional Directors and that such funds vould be allocated in 

the same way as for the regular budget. 

The Committee decided to postpone detailed study of the estimates in the 

supplementary prograrame pending discussions in the Executive Board• 

6, Tentative Summary of Recommendations and Conclusions 

6.1 General 

Eecalling the provisions of resolution WHA5.E62 of the Fifth World Health 

Assembly, the Committee has the following observations to make with regard to each 

of the matters it was requested to consider: 
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(1) Whether the budget estimates are adequate to enable the World Health 
Organization to carry out its constitutional functions, in the light 
of the current stage of its development 

As vill Ъе seen from paragraphs 1， 2, 5 and k of Chapter II, it is clear that 

the provisions included in the programme and budget estimates proposed by the 

Director-General fcr 1956 fall considerably short of the resources needed to enable 

the Organization to carry out its functions as defined in Article 2 of the 

Constitution^ 

The Committee is therefore of the opinion that the budgetary level is not 

sufficient to enable the World Health Organization adequately to carry out its 

constitutional functions. 

(2) Whether the proposed programme for 19^6 follows the general pattern of 
vork approved by the Health Assembly 

In the opinion of the Committee the programme proposed by the Director-General 

for 1956 follows the general programme of work for a specific period approved by 
1 

the Seventh World Health Assembly. 

(5) Whether the programme envisaged can be carried out during the budget year 

The Committee is satisfied that the administrative structure and organization 

both at Headquarters and in the Regions is well geared to enable the Director-

General to carry out the programme envisaged by him for 1956 under Eegular, Technical 

Assistance and Other Extra-Budgetary Funds as well as at least a substantial portion 

of the projects for which he has been unable to include provision within the 

budgetary level proposed by him. 

(k) The broad, financial implications of the budget estimates 

As explained in Chapter II, the Committee wishes to drav the attention of the 

Board to its opinion that： 

1

 Resolution 0££o. Rec о Wld Hlth 0r g
o
 55, 20 
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(a) what WHO has built during its seven years of existence with the 

participation and hopes of all its Member States and Associate Members 

could Ъе seriously menaced, if a broad and realistic policy is not 

adopted; 

(b) not implementing the projects included in the supplementary 

programme (Annex k
}
 Official Records No. 58) vould have grave 

implications for the countries concerned; 

(c) failure to make provision for the international health personnel 

for jointly-assisted UKICEF/WHO projects for which neither UNICEF nor 

WHO ha(3 entered into any comniitrAnit^ may not only have implications 

for the governments concerned but may also tend to disturb the relations 

subsisting between UNICEF and WHO; 

⑷ the nc? for allocation of funds under the Technical 

Assistance programme results in an even greater uncertainty than in 

the past as to the amount of health work which can be financed from 

those funds. 

6• 2 Eecoimnendations and conclusions arising out of the detailed 
examination of the Director-General

r

 s proposed programme and 
budget estimates for 19^6 

In the course of its examination of the Directôr-General
1

s proposed programme 

and budget estimates for 1956,七he Committee decided to defer final consideration 

of certain matters until after the discussions in the Executive Board on the 

substance of the items and orx their programme aspects. These matters relate to: 

(1) Tuberculosis Research Office (Official Becords No. 58， page 2紅） 

(2) CIOMS (Official ^cords No. 58，page 38) 

(5) Publications Revolving Fund. ( N o . 58， page 24) 

(k) Dental Officer and Secretary (^ficial Becords No. 58，page 56) 

(5) Nutrition (Official Becords N0。 58， page 56) 

(6) Technical Assistance programme for 1956 
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(7) Technical staff in jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects for which provision 

has not been made in the D ire ctor-General‘s proposals (i.e. projects in 

addition to those provided for under Regular or Technical Assistance 

funds) (Official Records No. 58, page 12). 

(8) Implications for governments of the Director-General
1

s proposed budgetary 

level for 1956. 

6.3 Major Considerations 

As will be noted from its report the Committee was able to arrive at conclusions 

or put forward recommendations regarding all other matters which appeared to call 

for special consideration. These matters may be sumraarixed as follows: 

(1) The Committee is of the opinion that the farm of presentation of the 

proposed programme and budget estimates for 1956 conforms to the criteria 

establisted by the Fourth World Health Assembly"
1

" and by the Executive 

Board at its eighth
2

 and tenth^ sessions and takes due account of the 

modifications in pattern recotmnended by the Executive Board at its thirteenth sessiox 

as approved by the Seventh World Health Assembly.^ (Paragraph 2,1) 

(2) The Committee is of the opinion that the detailed procedures followed and the 

system for costing estimates for projects and for Headquarters and Regional Offices 

in the proposed Programme and Budget are carefully devised, conservative and well 

ordered； and that the method of budgeting which is used in the Organization, as 

well as the arrangements for obtaining up-to-date information as projects progress, 

are satisfactory. (Paragraph 2.3*6) 

(3) The Committee recommends to the Board that consideration be given to the 

principle of reserving part of the casual income, instead of using the whole amount 

available each year to reduce the contributions of Monber States. (Paragraph 2.5) 

1

 碰 4 . 1 0 , ША4.18, WHA4.56 and WHA.4.74 

2

 EB8,R28 

3

 EB10.R11 

4

 EB13,R55 

5

 Ш17.36 
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(红）The Cotnmitte.e considers that the proposed Appropriation and Working 

Capital Fund Eesolutions, the wording of which is the same as those 

approved for the year 1955， are satisfactory. (Paragraph 2.8) 

(5) The Committee is satisfied that the estimates relating to 

Regional Committees are justified. (Paragraph 5-1-2) 

(6) The Coramittee is of the opinion that the general development of 

WHO publications^ as reflected in the proposed programme and budget 

estimates under the heading "Editorial and Reference Services", is 

satisfactory. (Paragraph 

(7) The Committee considers that the periodicals of WHO have now made 

considerable progress towards finding their ovn level among similar 

publications in those countriesL in which medical libraries and 

institutions are well endowed, and in which there is an active market 

for medical periodicals in the English and French languages, 

(Paragraph 3.2Л) 

(8) The Committee considers that the time has arrived for the 

Organization to provide more adequate resources to permit the necessary 

expansion of public information. (Paragraph 3-5-2) 

(9) The Committee recommends to the Executive Board that Begional 

Committees be invited to ensure that a thorough examination of the 

regional programme and budget estimates is undertaken in the future. 

(Paragraph k.1) 

(10) The Committee refers for the consideration of the Executive Board 

and the World Health Assembly the question of the relationship between 

inter-country and country programmes and expresses the opinion that 

in considering the appropriate balance between inter-country and country 

programmes, attention should be directed to the advisability of ensuring 

that countries are not encouraged to embark on projects in excess of their 

capacity to absorb them upon the cessation of international assistance. 

In particular regional committees should take into account governments
1 

cocmiitments to other agencies when considering new projects for any 

country. (Paragraph 紅.2) . 
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(11) The Committee is satisfied that the administrative and indirect 

project costs planned under the Technical Assistance programme for 

1956 are reasonable, and that the work carried out with Technical 

Assistance funds is administered as economically as possible. 

(Paragraph 

6Л Matters of Detail 

The Committee also makes the following recommendations on matters of detail: 

(1) The Committee considers that the appointment of a consultant to 

advise on the application of the International Sanitary Regulations 

in 1956 is justified. (Paragraph 3-2) 

(2) The Committee recommends the suppression of the provision for the 

study group on housing ($4,800), which would also entail suppression of 

the provision for the consultant to prepare material for the study group 

($1,200), as it is in some doubt as to whether this vould be justified, 

(Paragraph 3.3Л) 

(5) The Committee recommends the suppression of the provision made in . 

the estimates for a consultant to assist in the preparation of guides 

and manuals on food-handling sanitation ($1,200), as it considers that 

it vould be better to ask the Regional Offices to prepare guides for 

countries in their regions. (Paragraph •红） 

⑷ The Committee is satisfied that the provision included in the 

estimates for a study group to report on all aspects of the toxicity 

to man of pesticides is justified. (Paragraph 5.5.红） 

6.5 Proposed Programme and Budget Estimates 

Subject to the above observations and to further consideration by it of the 

matters mentioned in paragraph 6,2， the Committee is satisfied that the Director-

General
1

 s proposed programme and budget estimates foi* 1956 are well-conceived, 

follov the general programme of work for a specific period approved by the World 

Health Assembly, and that the cost estimates are satisfactory in all respects. 
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Chapter II 

STUDY OF THE IMPLICATIONS FOR GOVERNMENTS OF 
THE DIRECTOR-GENERAIS S PROPOSED BUDGET LEVEL 

1
#
 In considering the implications for governments of the Director-General

1

 s 

proposed budget level, the Committee kept in mind the provisions of resolution 

ША5
#
Иб2 cf the Fifth World Health Assembly, In this connexion Professor 

Ferreira and Dr, Al-Wahbi presented the following written statement: 

n

l
#
 WHO is facod with a conflict between the urgent nood for expanding 

health programmes and the restricted resources which have so far been 

available tc the Organization. Assistance to governments in strengthening 

their national hoalth services is the most realistic way in which the 

Organization can meet its ccnstituticnal responsibilities, but it is a 

large goal, calling for increasing research and resources. 

"2. The lack of adequate funds tc finance the needed international pro-

grammes in the field of health presents a fundamental problcaii affecting 

the xdiole scope of WHO'S activities. 

"3. The Organization over the years has developed its position of leader-» 

ship to the point where it can produce roal results, given the necessary 

funds. 

"4
#
 What WHO has built during its seven years of existence with the 

participation and hopos of all its Momber States and Associate Members 

could be seriously menaced by retrogression or even disappearance ii a 

broad and realistic policy is not adopted. The time has come for the 

Board and tho Assembly to take positive action to assure that this 

potential menace does not materialize
#
 WHD's world responsibility in 

the field of health must not be abrogated. 

1

 Off.Rec.Wld Hlth Org. 
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"5® It is therefore considered that the time has come to ask the 

governments of WHO to reconsider the level of financial support which 

should be available for the urgent international health work which WHO 

was established to accomplish^ The Committee may consider recommending 

to the Board that it request the Director-General to establish contacts 

with the Member Governments to study the ways of increasing the present 

level of contributions to the budget of WHO©" 

In introducing the statement Professor FERREIRA explained that the purpose 

of the proposal submitted for the Committee
1

s consideration was to‘raise the 

question of whether the apparent stabilization which had taken place in the 

Organization's budget was in keeping with the development of WHO, and to endeavour 

to call the attention of Member States to the need for considering the adoption 

of measures whereby sufficient funds would become available to enable Ш0 to 

meet its duties under its Constitutioiu He did not intend to introduce any 

sentimental appeal to governments^ and he fully realized the difficulties to 

be faced in seeking an increase in contributions
e
 Nevertheless, he felt that 

a comparison between the contributions made to WHO and those made to other 

agencies with similar objectives gave reason to believe that a more optimistic 
1 

approach to the problem was justified
0
 • He was convinced that the time had 

come to make every possible effort to obtain increased funds, and the occasion 

seemed all the more appropriate for an adoption of a recommendation to that 

effect since members of the Committee were not representing their goverrmiente, as 

was the case at Health Assemblies。 It would be most valuable if before the 

forthcoming Health Assembly the Dire ctor -General could be requested to supply 

governments with the evidence demonstrating the necessity for making available 
參 

additional funds for tie development of constitutional functions
6
 It seemed to 

him, indeed, that it was the Committee
1

 s clear duty to draw particular attention 

to the existing position^ The vast disparity between the funds spent on national 

health programmes and the contributions to WHO was not in keeping with the signing 

1 Annex III 
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of the Constitution, which implied the assximptkon of certain clear obligations 

by those same countries which had subscribed to it
# 

Supporting Professor Ferreira
1

s remarks, Dr. AL-WAHBI pointed out that, 

although no government was in principle lacking in enthusiasm for the work 

undertaken by WHO, it was essential to ^Dproach them in order to ascertain 

whether" they were in fact prepared to contribute more towards a worlc«4djde 

improvement in health conditions. 

In the course of the discussions, the Chairman of the Executive Board 

raised the question as to whether it would be advisable for an approach to 

governments to be made at the present on the lines envisaged by Professor 

Ferreira and Dr, Al-Wahbi except through the World Health Assembly notwith-

standing the fact that although the members of the Beard served in their personal 

capacity, the Board represented the World Health Assembly. 

The Committee agreed that it was desirable that additional resources should 

be made available to the Organization, but decided to postpone further consider-

ation of what action to recommend until after the Board considered the implications 

of the budgetary level for 1956. 

2, The Committee considered that not implementing the projects included in the 

supplementary programme (Annex 4， Official Records No
#
 58) would have grave 

implications for the countries concerned, in that those projects had been requested 

by the governments- to assist them in developing their own health programmes
# 

The Committee also invites the attention of the Executive Board to the 

implications for governments, should the funds not be forthcoming to provide 

health personnel for those jointly-assisted UNICEF/WHO projects for which the 

Director-General
1

s proposals do not provide in 1956 and in respect of ^diich 

neither UNICEF nor any other organization has entered into a commitment. 

4
#
 The Committee also calls to the attention of the Executive Board that, as 

explained in the last paragraph of the Introduction to the proposed programme 
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and budget estimates, the new system for the allocation of funds under the 

Technical Assistance programme, which abolishes automatic allocations to 

participating organizations, results in even greater uncertainty than in the 

past to the amount of health -work which can be financed from those funds. 

5» The Committee had before it information on the amounts which individual 

governments will contribute in local currencies towards the costs of the 

implementation of projects as contained in Official Records No. 58• The 

estiracted totals
д
 by regions, wore as follows : 

1954 1955 1956 

$ I $ 

Africa 1,580,399 1,594,938 1,290,210 

Americas 7,788,400 11,535,520 10,300,520 

South-East Asia 3,277,856 3,713,661 3,727,759 

Europe 1,096,315 343,920 897,260 

Eastern Mediterranean 1,366,679 2,021,614 2,080,044 

Western Pacific 4,187,329 10,211,130 9,109,769 

19,296,978 29,420,783 27,405,562 

The Committee noted that information on governments' contributions had, 

at the date of its meetings, been received from 75 of the 112 countries and 

territories in which projects have been in operation in 1954 or are planned 

for 1955, representing 67 per cent, of the total. The Committee further 

noted that farther information on governments
1

 contributions receivod before 

the Eighth World Health Assonbly will be submitted to the Assembly. 
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Chapter III 

STATUS OF COLLECTION OF ANNUAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
AND ADVANCES TO THE WORKING CAPITAL FUND 

In considering this item the Committee had before it the Report of the 

Director-General on the subject, document EB15/50. 

The Committee noted that while at 1 January 1954 the arrears of contributions 

due from active Members for the years 1950-1953 inclusive were $1,105,000, 

substantial payments had been received during 1954 which reduced these arrears at 

31 December 1954 to #330,000. ‘ 

The Committee noted, however, that there were still certain Members whose 

arrears for these years would make them liable to the application of 

resolution WHA6.31"
1

* unless payments were made by them before the convening of 

the Eighth World Health Assembly. 

The Committee therefore recommends to the Executive Board the adoption of 

the following resolution: 

The Executive Board, 

Noting that the Report on the collection of annual contributions and 

advancest о the Working Capital Fund as at 31 December 1954 reflects a 

generally satisfactory situation; 

Noting however that certain Menibers have arrears which would make them 

liable to the application of resolution WHA6.31 vmless payments are made 

by them before the Eighth World Health Assembly; 

1. CALLS upon these Members to liquidate their outstanding arrears as 

soon as possible; 

2. REQUESTS the Director-General to communicate to these Members the 

contents of this resolution and of resolution WHA.6
#
31> inviting their 

1 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions，2nd edition, p. 139 
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particular attention to the decision which provides "that, if a Member is 

in arrears in the payment of its financial contributions to the Organization 

in an amount which equals or exceeds the amount of the contributions due from 

it for the preceding two full years at the time of the convening of the World 

Health Assembly in 1955, the Assembly may consider, in accordance with Article 

7 of the Constitution, whether or not the right of vote shall be granted to 

such a Member"j 

3. REQUESTS the Director-General to submit a report to the Eighth World 

Health Assembly on the status of annual contributions and advances to the 

Working Capital Fund. 
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Chapter IV 

STUDY ON FUTURE SCALES OF ASSESSMENT 

!• Methods for assessing Members which, participate in the vork of the 
Organization for the effective working budget 

(Note: This part of the report will be ready in a day or two) 

2• Scale of assessments for the Working Capital Fund 

The Committee had before it in considering this item the Report of the 

Director-General, document EB15/38. 
h 

The Committee recalled that the Executive Board at its thirteenth session 

had requested the Director-General to prepare a study on this subject to be 

considered at its fifteenth session.工 This decision was taken on the assumption 

that the Seventh World Health Assembly would take a decision on the subject of the 

Scales of Assessment which would have formed a basis for the consideration of the 

Executive Board when dealing with the Scale of Assessments for the Working Capital 

Fund, As the Seventh World Health Assembly only made recommendations to the 

Eighth World Health Assembly, the Committee decided to recommend to the Board that 

it postpone further consideration of this subject until action had been taken by 

the World Health Assembly. 

The Committee therefore recommends to the Executive Board the adoption of 

the following resolution; 

The Executive Board, 

Having considered a Report by the Director-General on Scale of 

Assessments for the Working Capital Fund; 

Noting that the question of Scales of Assessment for 1956 and 1957 

is to be considered by the Eighth World Health Assembly; 

DECIDES to postpone consideration of Scales of Assessment for the 

Working Capital Fund until action has been taken tjr the World Health Assembly, 

1

 EB13.R63, Offс Rec. Wld Hlth Org。 52, 26 
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• Chapter V • 

PROPOSED PROCEDURE FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE 1956 
PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES AT THE EIGHTH WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY 

Resolutions I, II and III attached to this chapter of the Report, which the 

Standing Committee recommends for adoption by the Executive Board, result from 

the study made by the Committee relating to the procedure for consideration of 

the 1956 programme and budget estimates at the Eighth World Health Assembly, 

which took into account the procedures and practices in other United Nations 
1 

organs• 

#

 The Standing Committee was of the opinion that the procedure followed at the 

Seventh World Health Assembly was satisfactory, but recognizing that it is the 

duty of the World Health Assembly itself to make a detailed examination of the 

programme and budget estimates, felt that the establishment of a working party on 

the lines suggested by resolution WHA7»38 might prove useful. 

Therefore the proposed resolutions 工 and II are similar to those adopted by 
2 

the Seventh World Health Assembly except for an addition to paragraph (2)(d) of 

resolution WHA7.2 made necessary if a working party is established. 

Resolution III deals in greater detail with the question of the proposed 

working "party, as requested in resolution WHA7*38.. 
• • ' . * � . 

Resolution III recommends that the working party should base its review 
• . ’ •,. ...... . ； • 

of the budgetary and financial, aspects of the programme and budget estimates 

on the detailed examination made by the Standing Committee. It was felt that 

this would make it unnecessary to repeat at the Assembly the same kiïid of 
• • .. * . - • . . 

1

 Documents EB15/40, EB15/40 Add.l and EB15/40 Corr.l ' 

2

 Resolutions V/HA7.1 and 1.ША7.2, Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org。55, 17-18 
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investigation already carried out by the Standing Committee• It is for 

similar reasons that the recommendation is made that the Executive Board should 

be represented at meetings of the working party to provide further information 

regarding the reviews made by the Board and the Standing Committee. 

On the question of size, it was thought that a working party of twelve 

was not too large and yet would permit a reasonable geographical distribution 

and balance between persons having a special competence in the field of health 

and those having such a competence in the H e l d of finance. It was believed 

that this could be achieved if the chairmen of the two main committees of the 

Assembly, in consultation, were to nominate the national delegations which 

would compose the working party• 

In determining the terms of reference to be suggested for the working 

party, attention was given to the request to the Assembly by the Board at 

its seventh session that working parties be established only: 

"(1) to formulate a conclusion on which substantial agreement 
has been reached (whether unanimously or by an evident 
majority)} 

(2) to make clear and state the issues that are before the 
committee for decision; 

(3) to provide a committee with an expert opinion relevant 
to its discussions.

n

l 

It was with parts (2) and (3) of this request in mind that the Standing 

Committee adopted paragraph 2 (4) of the resolution. 

Finally, the hope was expressed that should the working party have 

suggestions for the development of the work of the Standing Committee it would 

make them known to the Committee on Programme and Budget for transmission to 

the Executive Board. ... 

1

 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 33, 30, para. 132 
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APP¿I;DIX 
(to Chapter V) 

PROPOSED PROCEDURE iOR THE CONSIDERATION BY THE 
EIGHTH TORLD HEALTH ASSEhBLI CF THE 1956 

PRQŒAMME AND BUDGET SSTIMTES 

I 

The Executive Board 

RSCOHMSNDS that the Eighth World Health Assembly adopt the following 

resolution.: 

The Eighth World Health Assembly 

1. ESTABLISHES a Coinmittee on Programme and. Budget ； 

2. ESTABLISHES a Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal Matters. 

II 

The Executive Board 

RECGÎ-MENDS that the Eighth World Health Assembly adopt the following 

resolution: 

The Eighth World Health Assembly 

DECIDES that: 

(1) the terms of reference of the Committee on Pip gramme and Budget will be to: 

(a) review the Annual Report of the Director-Generalj 

(b) consider whether the annual programme follows the general 

programme of work for 1953-56 ； 

(c) recommend the budgetary ceiling for 1956, after exajnination of 

节he main features of the programme； 

(d) review and recommend the programme for 1956 ; 
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Appendix 
(to Chapter V) 

(e) recommend the completed 4ppropriation fîesolutiorb for 1956 after 

inserting the amounts relating to Part II, for the operating programe， 

in the text of the resolution, including the amounts for Part I, 

organizational meetings乏 and Part administrative services^ as 

recommended by the Committee on Administration
}
 Finance and Legal 

Matters, and 

(f) study such other items as are referred to it by the Health Asseiribly ; 

(2) the terms of reference of the Committee on Administration, Finance and 

Legal Matters will be tot 

(a) review the financial position of the Organization, including: 

(i) the Financial Report and the Report of the External Auditor 

for the financial year 1954 ; 

(ii) the status of contributions； 

(iii) the status of the Working Capital Funcl^ Assembly Suspense 

Ac county Publications Revolving Fund and. any other funds which 
« 

have a bearing on the financial position of the Organization； 

(b) recommend the scale of assessments Гor 1956； , 

(c) recommend the Working Capital Fund Resolution for 1956， including 

the amount in which it shall be established； 

(d) review the parts of the budget for 1956 dealing vith organizational 

meetings and. administrative services^ taking into account any comments 

on these sections of the budget made by the working party which the 

Prograimne and Budget Coinmittee is to establish, and report thereon to 

the Committee on Progi-amrne and Budget ； 

(e) consider tho text of the Appropriation Resolution and report 

thereon 切 the Committee cn Programme and Budget, and 

(f) stuc^r such other items as are referred to it by the Health Assembly ； 
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(3) гйгвп item (с) under paragraph (1) is being considered in the Committee on 

Programme and Budget there shall not be a meeting of the Committee on 

Admlnistration,, Finance and Legal Matters, and that when item (d、 under 

paragraph (2) Is being considered in the Committee on Administration, Finance 

and Legal Matters, there shall not be a meeting of the Committee on Programme 

and Budget； and finally, that 

(4) item (c) under paragraph (1) shall not be considered by the Committee on 

Programme and Budget until the Committee on Administration, Finance and Legal 

Matters has con^leted its work on item (b) of paragraph 2. 

� 
III 

The Executive Board, 

1 
Having made the study required of it by resolution VÍHA.7.38, 

, 1 . BEL]EVES that it would prove useful for the Committee on Programme and 

Budget immediately to set up a working party as provided in paragraph 1 of 

resolution Шй.7.38, to make a general review of the financial and budgetary-

aspects of the Programme and Budget Estimates, based on the detailed exam-

ination made by the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, and in 

particular to review the procedures that have been followed by the Board and 

its Standing Committee. Such review would also take into account the Financial 

Report and Accounts of the World Health Organization and the Report of the 

External Auditor for 1954； 

2. RECOMMENDS that: 

(1) the working party consist of twelve members, appointed by as many-

national delegations, preferably six members having special conç>etence 

in the field of health and six having special competence in financial 

mattersj 

(2) the chairmen of the two main committees of the Assembly, acting in 

consultation, nominate the national delegations which shall compose the 

1

 EB15/40, EB15/40 Add.l and EB15/40 Corr.l 
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working party, in such a manner as to provide for an equitable 

geographical distribution； 

(3) a representative of the Executive Board Ьз present at meetings 

of the working party to provide any information required concerning 

the review by the Board ánd itc Standing Committee of the Programme 

and Budget Estimates ； 

(4) on the basis of its review, the working party should report to the 

Committee on Programme and Budget, stating and clarifying the issues 

that are before the Committee, together with such relevant considerations 

as arise out of the discussions of the working party； 

(5) those parts of the working party's report dealing with organizational 

meetings and administrative services should be referred to the Committee 

on Administration, Finance and Legal Hatters for its use in its study of 

these sections of the Programme and Budget• 

3. FURTHER RECOMMENDS that, should the working party find it desirable, it 

suggest to the Committee on Programe and Budget how the -Executive Board might 

develop its procedure for reviewing the Proposed Programme and Budget 

Estimates in the future• 



183,830 

97,230 

43,800 

324,910 

Ъ 747/795 

1,066,774 
3-833，710 

4^955,484 

1.39S,071 
I II • • 峰 • _ 

_ 133,000 

1,052.340 

9^611^600, 1。:L7 

(10,461) 
"12,703 
(4,057)1 ____ i ^^ 

(1.815) 

пьбоо 

Estimated Expenditure Difference 

ORGMIZATIONAL MEETINGS 

World Health Assembly 
Executive Board and its 

Committees 

Regional Committees 

TOTAL - ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

CENTRAL TECHNICAL SERVICES 
* 

ADVISORY SERVICES 

(a) Headquarters 

(b) The Field 

37 

94 

131 

9|7 

TOTAL - ADVISORY SERVICES 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

EXPERT COMMITTEES AND'CONFERENCEf 

AIMINISTRATI7E SERVICES 

Offices of the‘Director-
General 

Admiiiistration and Finance 
Common Services 

TOTAL “ ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICEf 

GRAND TOTAL 

192,380 

97,230 

52；900 

342,510 

1,036,843 
3,889,185 

4,926- 028 

1,337,402 

131,757 

354^266 
585,965； 
.113 >924： 

1,054A乃 

9,500
3
Q00 

No, of Posts 

1955 1956 
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Summary Table of the Director-General‘s proposed REGULAR Programme 
and Budget Estimates for 1956 as compared to the approved Budget for 1955 
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Detailed Analysis, by Main Organizational Units and Purposes of 
Expenditure, of the Differences between the Approved 19力 

Regular Budget and the Proposed 1”6 Programme and 
Budget Estimates 

Organizational Unit 
or Function 

Personal 
Services 
and 

Allowances 
e 

Travel 
and 
Trans-
portation 

г 

Other 
Services 

1 

Supplies 
and 

Materials 
$ 

Total 
$ 

Organizational Meetings 

World Health Assembly 

Executive Board and its 
Committees 

Regional Committees: 

Africa 
Americas 
South-East Asia 
Europe 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Western Pacific 

Total - Regional Committees 

TOTAL • ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

(8,500) (8,500) 

Organizational Meetings 

World Health Assembly 

Executive Board and its 
Committees 

Regional Committees: 

Africa 
Americas 
South-East Asia 
Europe 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Western Pacific 

Total - Regional Committees 

TOTAL • ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

_ - - - • 

Organizational Meetings 

World Health Assembly 

Executive Board and its 
Committees 

Regional Committees: 

Africa 
Americas 
South-East Asia 
Europe 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Western Pacific 

Total - Regional Committees 

TOTAL • ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

2,350 
300 

m 

H1 

VJ
4 

ГО
 H
 
M 

о 
чл 

vo 
-a

 vo
 

8
^
^
8
8
8
 

> 
^ 

1,550 
(1,000) 

(250) 
1,000 

1,500 
50 

500 

(7,900) 
11,600 
(10,500) 
2,000 

(2,800) 
(1,500) 

Organizational Meetings 

World Health Assembly 

Executive Board and its 
Committees 

Regional Committees: 

Africa 
Americas 
South-East Asia 
Europe 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Western Pacific 

Total - Regional Committees 

TOTAL • ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 

2,650 (15,100) 1,500 2,050 (9,100) 

Organizational Meetings 

World Health Assembly 

Executive Board and its 
Committees 

Regional Committees: 

Africa 
Americas 
South-East Asia 
Europe 
Eastern Mediterranean 
Western Pacific 

Total - Regional Committees 

TOTAL • ORGANIZATIONAL 
MEETINGS 2,650 (15,100) 1,300 (6Л50) (17,600) 
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(7,442) 
1,144 
1,906 
2,778 
12,282 

(157) 
(5,489) 
2,033 
2,439 
7,706 
2,834 

(8,103) 
(3,613) 
12,831 

(3,273) 

29,931 

Total 

1,352 

(3,273) 

2,019 

Various 

(4，208) 

(7,714) 

10,759 

(30) 

365 

3,312 

2,484 

80 
(834) 
674 
(100) 

1,200) 
300 

8,500 

1,357 
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Duiy 

Тгате! 
$ 

35,612 

Consult-
ants Fees 
& Travel 

600 

6,000 

1，200 

(900) 

6,900 

(4,800) 

10,800 

(6,000) 
1,200 
(8,400) 
4,200 
1,200 

(8,400) 
(3,600) 
(4,800) 

2,400 

(16,200) 

Organizational Unit or Function 

Central Technical Services 

Office of the Assistant Director-General 

Epidemiological & Health Statistical Seivjœs 
Office of the Director 
Epidemiological Infama tion & Morbidity-

Statistics 
Internatiiinal Quarantine 
Epidemiological Intelligence Station, 

Singapore 
Statistical Studies 
International Classification of Diseases 

Therapeutic Substances 
~Office of the Director 

Biological Standardization 
Pharmaceutical 
Addiction-producing Drugs 
Health Laboratory Methods 
Tuberculosis Research Office

5
 Copenhagen 

Editorial and Reference Services 
~Office of the Director 

Documents and Official Records 
Health Legislation ，• 
Library and Reference Services 
Technical Publications 
Translation 

Common Services 
Headquarters 
Singapore 
Copenhagen 

Statutory Staff Costs 
Grants， etc. 
Other Costs 

Adds Staff Turnover 

Less; Lapses and Delays 

TOTAL - CEMÏRAL TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Advisory Services (Headquarters) 

Office of the Assistant Dire с tor 4îene ral 

Communicable Disease Services 
Office of the Director 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Tuberculosis 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases 

Organization of Public-Health Services 
~Office of the Director 

Public-Health Administration 
Nursing 
Social and Occupational Health 
Health Education of the Public 
Maternal and Child Health 
.Mental Health 
Nutrition 

Environmental Sanitation 
Education and Training Services 
~Office of the Director 

Fellowships 
Exchange of Scientific Information 
Assistance to Educational Institutions 

Office of Reports and Analysis 
Office of Supply 
Common Services at Headquarters 
Statutory Staff Costs 
Grants^ etc> 
Other costs 

Add： Staff Turnover 

Less： Lapses and Delays 

TOTAL广 ADVIS0RÏ SERVICES，HEADQUARTERS 

820 

(200 

90 
(840) 
740 

(1,110) 
(100) 

(1,200) 
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No. of Posts 
Organizational 
Unit or Function 

Personal 
Services & 
Allowances 

$ 

Duty 
Travel 

$ 

Other 
Travel 

$ 
Various 

$ 

j 

Total 1955 1956 

Organizational 
Unit or Function 

Personal 
Services & 
Allowances 

$ 

Duty 
Travel 

$ 

Other 
Travel 

$ 
Various 

$ 

j 

Total 

Regional Offices 
(400) (13,580) (2)077〉 27 28 Africa (400) 2,780 (13,580) (2)077〉 

41 41 Americas 9,175 2,750 190 12,115 

36 36 South-East Asia 4,251 - (1,570) 930 3,611 

23 33 Europe 29,529 19,680 (10,570) 38^639 

34 34 Eastern Mediterranean 4,194 〔1,880) 960 460 3^734 

29 29 Western Pacific 6j722 t-м 460 - 7Д82 

Add.^ Staff Turnover 392 392 

Less: Lapses and Delsys 
in replacement and filling ¡ 

(2S-927) of new posts ( 2 , 9 2 7 ) ' (2S-927) 

190 , 201 TOTAL - REGIONAL OFFICES 60,067 (2,280) 25,452 (22,570) 60,669 I 
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Number of Posts Organizational Unit or Function Personal Services Duty Travel Consultants Fees Various Total 

1956 
and Travel 

Total 

1955 1956 i & 1 

Administrative Services 

Offices of the Director-General 
8 8 Office of the Director-General 642 — — 642 

14 14 External Relations and Technical Assistance 1,891 (5) - 1,886 
15 15 Public Information 2,207 - - 2,207 

Statutory Staff Costs (14,996) (14,996) 
Other Costs — -

Common Services - New York (200) (200) 

Add: Staff Turnover 
一 

_ 

— — i • Less: Lapses and Delays - -

37 37 T o t a l 一 O f f i c e s o f t h e D i r e c t o r - G e n e r a l 4,740 (5) - (15,196) (10,461) 

Administration and Finance • 

4 4 Office of tho Assistant Director-General 4A6 - — 446 
5 6 Legal Office 、 6,345 - 1,500 7,845 
5 5 Internal Audit 1Д50 3,340 - 4,490 

Administrative Management and Personnel 
2 2 Office of the Director - 700 - 700 
6 6 Administrative Management 896 (550) 

一 
346 

13 13 Personnel 1,868 850 - 2,718 
25 25 Conference and Office Services 1,889 - - 1,889 

Budget and Finance 
2 2 Office of the Director 231 - - 231 
8 7 Budget (1,945) - (1,945) 

25 24 Finance and Accounts (2,737) (830) - (3,61?) 

Statutory Staff Costs (368) (368) 

Adds Staff Turnover (40) (40) 
Less: Lapses and Delays 8 8 

95 94 Total - Administration and Finance 8,093 3,510 1,500 (400) 12,703 

Common Services at Headauarters (4,057) (4,057) 

132 131 TOTAL 一 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 12,833 3,505 1,500 (19,653) (1,815) 
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ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECTS COVERING 
THRIIS YEAR PERIOD 

1954 - 1956 

195紅 Estimates 1955 Estimates I956 Estimates 

V 

Com-
pleted 
Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
Nev 

Projects 

AFRICA 
II — • m t ^ 膨 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 

Basutoland 
N u t r i t i o n Survey & Control Scheme 17,331 17,351 

Bechuana l and 

Non-Venereal Treponematoses 
Public Health Admin. - Fellowships 2，150 

10,600* 

Belgian Congo and Ruanda Urundi 
Malaria and Insect Control -

Fellowships 
Tuberculosis - F e l l o w s h i p s 

V e n e r e a l D i s e a s e s - F e l l o w s h i p s 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases - Fellow-
ships 

Public Health Admin.. • Fellowships 
Maternal and Child Health 

F e l l o w s h i p s 

Mental Health - F e l l o w s h i p s 

Other E d u c a t i o n and Training 
P r o j e c t s - F e l l o v s h i p s 

1,700 
1,200 

2,200 
2,000 

2,500 

11,700 

2,1+00 

2Л00 

French A f r i c a 

Endemo-epidemic D i s e a s e s -

Lep rosy C o n t r o l 

N u t r i t i o n - F e l l o w s h i p s 

O the r E d u c a t i o n and T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t s - F e l l o w s h i p s k,koo 

2,600*] 
5,200 j 

, * * 

2,k00 

* 
Planned for f i n a n c i n g from TA funds from 1955 

•jHf 
FsllcwnKlps and Participants treated as new projects 
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195^ E s t i m a t e s 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com 
pleted 
Projects 

Con-

t i n u i n g 

Projects 

Con-

t i n u e d 

Projects 

「 . 

New 
Projects 

Con-

t i n u e d 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

AFRICA ( c o n t i n u e d ) 

e С Ф e 

Gambia 
Endemo-ep idemic D i s e a s e s - L e p r o s y 1,300 

G o l d C o a s t 

M a l a r i a C o n t r o l ’ i,5oo 

Kenya 
Tuberculosis Control 
Endemo e p i d e m i c D i s e a s e s 

Fellowships 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 

1,200 

5，600 

1,500 15,381 17,351 

Liberia 
O t h e r E d u c a t i o n a nd T r a i n i n g 

Projects - Fellowships 20,000 

Mauritius 
Tuberculosis Pellovships 
Endemo epidemic Diseases -
Whooping Cough Control 

M a t e r n a l a n d C h i l d H e a l t h -

Pellovships 1,300 

. * • 2,hoo 

5,900 

h 

N i g e r i a 

M a l a r i a C o n t r o l 

Endemo-ep idem i с D i s e a s e s -

F e l l o w s h i p s 

N u r s i n g - Lagos S c h o o l 

2,hoo 
1,500 

8,867*' 10,176 

P o r t u g u e s e T e r r i t o r i e s 

M a l a r i a and I n s e c t C o n t r o l -

F e l l o w s h i p s 

T u b e r c u l o s i s - F e l l o w s h i p s 
1 , ， 二 
1，600 j 

Цвоо** 

* * 
F e l l o w s h i p s a n d P a r t i c i p a n t s t r e a t e d a s new p r o j e c t s 

Previously financed from otter soureea 
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,195厶 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projeots 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 

i 

New 
,Projects 

Gon-
tiniB d. 
Projects 

New 
Projects i 

j t 1 $ 1 f $ 1 1 $ Г $ 

AFRICA (continued) 

Portuguese Territories (continued) 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

z matoses - Fellowships 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Fellowships . 
Public Health Admin. - Fellowships 
Nursing - Fellovshlps 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Nutrition - Fellowships 
Environmental Sanitation -

Fellowships 

Federation of Bhôdesia & Nyasaland 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Fellowships 
Public Health Admin. - Study of 

Federal Medical Admin. 

Seychelles 
Environmental Sanitation 

Sierra Leone 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Yaws Control 

Somaliland 
Tuberculosis Control 
Other Education 8s Training Pro-

jects -Training of Auxiliary-
Personnel 

Tanganyika 
Other Education & Training Pro-

jects -Training of Auxiliary 
Personnel 

1.200 ** 

2,100 
2,500 

1.600 

* * 

* * 

2,000 

M o o 
** 

Ь550 

26Л00 26,2 钭 

3,900 

5,900 

35Д25 

11,208 

10,522 

520 

6,200 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195红 Estimates 1955 Estimates j I956 Estimates 

Com- Con- Con- Con-
1 

pleted tinuing tinued New tinued New 
Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

AFRICA (continued) 

11

 a
1

"
1 

Ф Ф 

Uganda 
17,^56 19,836 Nutrition / 、920 17,^56 19,836 

Union of South Africa 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships 2 ) 0 0 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases - * 

Fellowships 
Public Health Admin, • Fellowships 2 ^ 0 0 2,k00 
Social and Occupational Health - / 簧菁 Fellowships 2,k00 
Health Education of the Public -

*雀 Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 2,400 
Nutrition - Fellovshlpe 2 ^ 0 0 
Environmental Sanitation -

Fellowships 4,900 
Other Education and Training Pro- ** 

jects -Fellowships 2, bOO 

Zanzibar 
Public Health Admin. - Fellowships 2,500 
Nursing - Training of Auxiliary 

Personnel 2,560 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 5,120 

Inter-Country Programmes t 
Malaria Conference 6,500 I 

Malaria Insect Control Course, 
Rome 3,000 

Malaria Control - Consultants ̂  
Tour 5,200 7,800 

Tuberculosis - Seminar 5,500 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses 5,500 

у * 
Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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1 妙 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

New 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

e $ $ $ 

AFRICA (continued) 

Inter-Country Programmes (continued) 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases _ Rabies 

Course and Seminar 
SilharziasiB Conference 
Conference on Onchocerciasis 
Health Education of the Public -

Seminar 
Nutrition FAO/WK) Course 
Environmental Sanitation -

Seminar 
Other Education & Training Pro-

jects -Medical Literature 2U0 

5,200 
10,900 

5,700 
7,200 

10,700 

5,000 

5,000 

TOTAL - AFRICA . 93,020 Uj，红20 67,938 l^l，05l 139,567 39,700 

AMERICAS 

Argentina 
Public Health Admin. Fellowships 
Public Health. Admin. Local Health 

Services 
Nursing Education 
Other Education & Training Pro-

jects -National University 
Medical School 

9,650 

1,780 7,751 

5，ooo*" 
• 

24,505 
9,000 

Bolivia 
Nursing Education 
Environmental Sanitation - Study 

of Water Supply (La Paz) 

21,2б0 20,558 

2,000 

25,9^9 

• ** 
5，_ 

Brazil 
Public Health Aâmin. - PellowshipB ЦбОО 

* * , 
Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195Л Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Es timates 

Com-

p l e t e d i 

P r o j e c t s 

Con-
tinuing 
P r o j e c t s 

Con-
tinued 

Pro jec t s 

New 
P r o j e c t s 

Con-
tinued 

э г о j e c t s 
New 3

rojects 

AMERICAS ( c o n t i n u e d ) 

Brazil (continued) 
Public Health Admin. - National 

J)rug Se rv i c e 

Maternal and Child Health -
P e l l o v s h i p s 

Other Education and Training 
P r o j e c t s - Schoo l o f P u b l i c 

H e a l t h 

/1 1 1 $ 

‘ t 

13,572 
л
 ** 

8,000 

$ 

8,000*^ 

1^,200 

Canada 

P u b l i c Hea l t h Admin. • P e l l cweh l p s 2,950 

Chile 
f Vene rea l D i seases • C a r d i o l i p i n 

Centre 
Nur s i n g Educa t i o n 

M a t e r n a l and C h i l d H e a l t h -

Demons t r a t i on Cen t re f o r Care 

of Premature ； 8,000 13,700 

11,720** 
10，ООО 

^ y 
10,000 

Colombia > 
Tube r cu l o s i s C o n t r o l (BCG) 

.Public Health Admin. - Rural 
Public Health Services 

520 

15,200* 

Ecuador 
Tuberculosis Teaching Centre 
BÇG Laboratory-
P u b l i c Hea l t h Admin. - R u r a l 

Public Health Services 

、800 

18,500 8，100 

^2,702 

Guatemala 
P u b l i c Hea l t h Admin. _ R u r a l 

Public Health Services 
Environmental Sanitation -

Garbage Disposal 6,920 

15,55。 37,779 ^5,395 

* 
Planned for financing from TA funde from 1955 

Fellowships and Participante treated аз nev projects 
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195^ 'Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

AMERICAS (continued) 

e e $ 

Haiti 
Venereal Diseases & Treponematoses 
• - Yaws Eradication & Syphilis 
Public Health Admin, - Local 

Health Services 
Nursing Training Course 

6,110 

7,970 15,700 

5ДО0 

21,896 

** 
2,500 

Jamaica 
Public Health Admin. - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training Pro-

jects -Dept. of Preventive 
Medicine, Univ. College of the 
West Indies 

5,275 

14,068 

Mexico 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Pinto Eradication 
Public Health Admin. - Rural 

Health Services 
Public Health Admin. - Fellowships 3,725 

39,707 35,635 

15,700 

Nicaragua 
Nursing School 29,792 . 3^,021 

Paraguay 
Maternal and Child Health -

Asuncion Villari,ca 
Other Education and Training Pro-

jects. -Dept. of Preventive 
Medicine, School of Health 

18,650 

9,^20 10,233 

Peru 
Health Education - lea Health 

Centre 
Environmental Sanitation 
Fellowships 

1,57。 

、550 

Fellowships and Participants treat ed as new projects 
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195紅 Estimates 1955 Estimate^ 1956 Estimates 

Com- Con- Con- Con-
pleted tinuing tinued New tinued New 

- » * 、 

Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

• .-• г $ $ $ $ $ i 

AMERICAS (continued) • 

Uruguay , ** 
Nursing - Fellowships 4,000 

Venezuela 
Endemo-epidemic Dlseaaes _ 

Onchocerciasis Investigation 扛，7oo 
Environmental Sanitation -

Fellowships 1,930 

Inter-Country Programmes 
14，ООО Tuberculosis - BCG Statistician 14，ООО 

Venereal Diseases and Trepone-
matoses -Venereal Diseases 
Laboratory & Training Centre 2,000 

Endemo-epidemiс Diseaôes -
Brucellosis Training Centre 2,620 

Leprosy Control - Caribbean 6，800 12,7^8 
Rabies Control 21,908 14，500 
Vaccine Testing (Grant) .3,730 5,75^ 5,75。 
Public Health Admin. - Labora- î -

tory Biological Facilities 12,900 12，900 
Training Course for Laboratory 

Technicians 15>200 
Clearing Centre for Classifica- * * * •* 

tion of Diseases 7,ooo 7,000 
Health Statistician . t 10,595 10,537 
WHO Medical Adviser to UNICEF， 

LARO l6,54o 1^505 15Д77 
Regional, Nurses Congress 2,500 
Course for Instructors in Commu- • 

* * * * 
nicable Disease Nursing 15,ооо 15,900 

Workshop on Nursing Curriculum 12,330 [ 
Health Education - Cultural 

Anthropology 2^,650 16,858 
Mental Health Seminar 2，010 11,700 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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** 1,530 ** 1,070 

Afghanistan 
Tubérculos is - Kabul 
Public Health Adviser 
Vital and Health Statistics 
School of Nursing (Male) Katul 
Environmental Sanitation 
Other Education and Training Pro-

jects -University of Kabul - • 
Faculty 。f Medicine 

Refresher Course for Medical 
Officers 

Burma 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases 

Leprosy (Fellowships) 
Public Health Adviser 

.1,1500. 
юЛоо 10,it-00 

* * 
Pellovships and Participants treated as nev projects 

T0TA.L - AMERICAS 123,070 267.390 512，5认 255,66^ ^•27,730 血，801 

SODCII-EAST ASIA 
•丨釋_ • .,、丨_ _i_ 供 • • _ _ _ • »丨_ • _ • • we^i • "'^m 

81，700 

48,200 

7,800 

AMERICAS (continued) 

Inter-Country Programnes (continued) 
Nutrition - Endemic Goitre Survey 
Snvironmental Sanitation Training 
Waterworks Training Course 
Seminar on Sanitary Engineering 
Other Education and Training Pro-

jects -Medical and Public 
Health Education 

Seminar on Teaching of Preventive 
Medicine 

Veterinary Medicine Education 
Survey of Paediatric-Education 
Training G ourse

 :

for Statistical 
Clerks 
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195^ Estimates 19"55 Estimates 19^6 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
.New 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

3
 3
4
 

1
 
6

 
2
 

>
4
 6

 9
 

夕
 
夕
 

1
 7

 о
 

1 

2 

,043 

7Д18 
8,279 

9 

29,683 

51,800 
12,650 

6,200 
11,600 

22.000 

7,000 

$ 

10,100 
1,800 
8Л70 

2 

81,700 
24o 

56,200 

$ 

91,200 
8,000 

800 

о 

6,84o 

7,560 

15，000 



10,392 

20,7^6 

10,050 

1,150' 

11,5^9 
9,992 

9,71 紅 **i 

920 

**) 

1,700 

* * 

1Д70 

5,600 

12,000 

500 

10，050 

12,000 

1U,807 

13,933 

8,925 

16,007 

1 0 ,吵 

9,725 

10,275 

9,88if 
7,800 

Ceylon 
Tuberculosis - Adviser to Health 

Directorate 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Colombo Project 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Virology - Fellowships 
Leprosy-
Public Health Admin. Medical and 

Sanitary Services 
Colombo School of Nursing 
Mental Health - Advisory Services 
Environmental Sanitation - Pilot 

Project, Karunegala 

2,100 

3,500 

550 

Burma (continued) 
Vital and Health Statistics 
Medical Stores Management 
Selected School of Nursing, 

Dufferim 
Refresher Course for Nurses 
Health Education - Strengthening 

of Health Education Bureau, 
Health Directorate 

Maternal and Child Health -
Refresher Course 

Mental Health - Advisory Services 
Nutrition 
Other Education and Training Pro-

jects -Health Assistants 
School 

Post-Graduate Courses in Public 
Health for District Health 
Officers 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 

. 'г 

Annex I 
ps^e 1в 

193^ Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

1955 E s t i r ó t e气 1 9 3 6 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

New 
Projects 

e $ « 
SOUTH-EAST ASIA (continued) 

1
 
9
 

，,
 

* * 
8ko 

,900 

9,обо 

5
6
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i . . . 195^ Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 
j 
； » 

Com- Con- Con- Con-
¡ 
< . . . . pleted tinuing tinued Nev tinued New 

• “ . 
Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

% % $ e $ $ 

bû'Ûïiï-SAST ASIA (continued) 

Cej^oii (continued) 
Other Education and Training 

Projects Training of 
j Anaesthetics and Operating 

Boom Nurses 18，吵 

？ India 

9,^09 j Tuberculosis - Thoracic Surgery 25,550 9,^09 
！ Tuberculosis - Demonstration 
j Centres^ Delhi and Patna 红00 
1 Vsnoreal Diseases and Trepone-
！ matoses - Madras Medical College JOO 

Endono-epidemic Diseases - Plague 
Research 6，400 11,250 11,250 

！ . Trachoma Pilot Project 1,200 
Cholera Research 100 
Nursing - Calcutta Project 29,250 25,527 28,787 1

 Nursing “ Bombay. Project 22,800 25,927 29,395 
Nursing - Post-Graduate Course 

1 • in Midvifery 
*•* 

, 8 , 0 8 8 
* * 

Kofresher Course for Nurses 8,070 ЗЛ00 2，75。 
Health Education - Fellowships 3,500 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 12,350 
！ Maternal and Child Health - 4M 

Hyderabad 5，066 8,031 
Maternal and Child Health - 1 1 

West Bengal .5,100 18,520舶 h* 24,115 
• 1 j 

г 

Maternal and Child Health - Bihar 15，107 18，862 j 
Maternal and Child Health - 1 j 

Uttar Pradesh 15Д07 18,862 
Maternal and Child Health - 1 

••К* 
Travancore Cochin 15,107 

1 7，_ 

18,862 

Maternal ацб. Child Health - Mysore 1 7，_ 
Maternal and Child Health _ Madya 

Pradesh 
f 

26,7^3 36,272 

Fellowships and Participants treated as nev projects 

Previously financed from other sources 
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SOUTH-EAST ASIA (continued) 

India (continued) 
""“Mental Health - All India Insti-

tute of Mental Health, 
bangalore 

Environmental Sanitation Pro-
gramme 

Other Education & Training Pro-. 
jects - Anatomy - Fellowships 

Other Education and Training 
Projects - Seth G.S. Medical 
College, Bombay 

India (French Settlements) 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 
Nutrition - Fellowships 
Environmental Sanitation -

Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Anaesthesiology 
-Fellowships 

Indonesia 
Endemo-epiâemiс Diseases -

Leprosy Control 
Trachoma Control 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Public Health Admin. - Dental 

Health' 
Post-Graduate School of Nursing, 
Landung 

Maternal and Child Health -
Fellowships 

1954 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con 
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 

I
 

500 

^500 

L ,8OO 

2 л 50 

1,500 

3,000 

500 

2,000 

8,150 

1955 Estimates 

New 
Projects 

26,807 

10,628 

Con-
tinued 

:'rojects 

6,620 

1956 Estimates 

New 
Projects 

3^,062 

1,650 

10,触 

18,598 

5，500 
* * 

,90(» 

10,691 

25,105 

，500 

2,700 

2,700 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195红 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com- Con- Con- Con-
pleted tinuing tinued New tinued New-

Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA (continued) 

Indonesia (с ontinued) 
Environmental Sanitation Project 2,000 16,065 18,566 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 6，700 
Qadjah №tda University 25,250 55,229 21,028 

Nepal 
2^,528 Malaria Control 12,150 2^,528 32,217 

Public Health Admin. - Survey 900 

Portuguese India 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Epidemiology 
(Fellowships) 1,650 

Other Education and Training 
Projects - Bacteriology 
(Fellowships) 1,650 

Thailand 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases • 

Leprosy 12,195 10，811 
Public Health Admin. • School 1 

Health Project, Chachoengsao 15Л00 16Л38 10,279 
Nursing - Rural Health Pro-

gramme (Nursing Supervision) 6Д00 5,083 、527 
Refresher Course - Post-Graduate 

并* * * 
School of Nursing 3,o8o 2Л50 

Health Education Fundamental 
Education, Ubol 2,000 6,2k0 8,078 

Mental Health Clinic 2，5。0 12，967 5，666 
Other Education & Training Pro-

jects -Fellowships. _ Various 20tk00 

Inter-Country -Programmes 
/ 

Venereal Diseases 8б Trepone-
matoses -Yaws Conference 10,000 

* * 
Fellowships and I^rticipants treated as new projects 
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19哄 Estimates 

Com- Con-
pleted tinuing 

Projects Projects 

195^ Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

19^6 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
Nev 

Projects 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA (continued) 

Inter-Country Programmes (continued) 
Venereal Diseases & Trepone-

matoses -TPA. Test 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Smallpox 
ifeternal and Child Health -

Advisory Services for Pro-
gramme Assessment 

Environmental Sanitation Seminar 
Waterworks Seminar 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
Medical Literature & Equipment 

TOTAL - SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

EUROPE 

Austria 
i • i «ni min •_ 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Fellowships 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Ser'im & Vaccine Production 

Social and Occupational 
Health - Fellowships 

bfeternal and Child Health -
Rehabilitation of Handir 
capped Children 

Mental Health - Fellowships 
Mental Health Services 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

500 

1Л0Э 

',800 

500 

700 
1,000 

11,000 

1,000 

79,220 5紅2，95O 紅79,590 168,220 

900 

3,700 

1,350 
l+oo 

1,500 

5Л50 

2,000 

2,560 

1,000 
* * 

600,287 29,5бо 

1,550 
* * 

1,550 

ЗДОО* 

* * 
Fellowships and I^rticipants treated as new projects 

5,750 
* * 
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300 
2 , 紅 0 0 

2,550 

5,150 

1>650 

2Д50 

1 9 5 扛 E s t i m a t e s 

Com-

p l e t e d 

P r o j e c t s 

~ I 

Con 

t i n u i n g 

P r o j e c t s 

1,900 

7,700 
900 

1,930 

Annex I 
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19^5 E s t i m a t e s 19^6 E s t i m a t e s 

Con 

t i n u e d 

P r o j e c t s 

Con-

t i n u e d 

P r o j e c t s 

5,95。 

6,150 

5，100 

9,950 
* * 

New 

P r o j e c t s 

~ I 

^,100 

6,150 

9,950 
* * 

EUROPE ( c o n t i n u e d ) 

B e l g i u m 

Endemo„ep i demi с D i s e a s e s 

F e l l o w s h i p s 

P u b l i c H e a l t h Adm in . • F e l l o w 

s h i p s 

M e n t a l H e a l t h F e l l o w s h i p s 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n a nd T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t s 

Denmark 

" P u b l i c H e a l t h Adm in . - F e l l o w • 

s h i p s 

S o c i a l a nd O c c u p a t i o n a l H e a l t h . 

- F e l l o w s h i p s 

M e n t a l H e a l t h - F e l l o w s h i p s 

M e n t a l H e a l t h - T r a i n i n g Course 

i n P s y c h i a t r y 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n & T r a i n i n g P r o • 

j e c t s - F e l l o w s h i p s ( V a r i o u s ) 

F i n l a n d 

S o c i a l a nd O c c u p a t i o n a l 

H e a l t h - F e l l o v s h i p s 

H e a l t h E d u c a t i o n - F e l l o w s h i p s 

M e n t a l H e a l t h - F e l l o w s h i p s 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n a n d T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t s - F e l l o w s h i p s 

F r a n c e 

P u b l i c H e a l t h Adm in . - F e l l o w -

s h i p s 

Sac í í a l and O c c u p a t i o n a l 

H e a l t h - F e l l o w s h i p s 

M a t e r n a l and C h i l d H e a l t h -

F e l l o w s h i p s 

50 
50 

* * 
Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195扛 Es t ima tes 1955 Ee t ima tes 1956 Es t ima tes 

Com- Con- Con- Con-

p l e t e d t i n u i n g t i n u e d New t i n u e d New 

P r o j e c t s P r o j e c t s P r o j e c t s P r o j e c t s P r o j e c t s P r o m e t e 

EUROPE ( c on t i n ued ) 

$ $ 1 1 $ $ 

France ( c on t i n ued ) 

Men t a l H e a l t h - Fe l l owsh i p s 500 
Env i ronmen ta l S a n i t a t i o n -

Fe l l owsh i p s 1 ,700 

Other Educa t i o n & T r a i n i n g Pro-

j e c t s - S c h o o l o f P u b l i c 

H e a l t h 1 ,550 、：LOO 
Other Educa t i o n & T r a i n i n g Pro- i 

j e c t s - F e l l o v s h i p s (Var i ous ) 12,350 11 ,000 

Germany 

Endemo ~ ep i demi с D i seases -

F e l l o w s h i p s 1 ,000 

P u b l i c H e a l t h Admin. - Fel low-

gh ips 5,750 
S o c i a l and Occupa t i o n a l Hea l t h 

- F e l l o w s h i p s 650 
Mate r na l and C h i l d H e a l t h -

Fe l l owsh i p s 2,050 
Other Educa t i o n and T r a i n i n g Pro -

j e c t e - P u b l i c H e a l t h T r a i n i n g 

Cen t re 2,500 
Other Educa t i o n and T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t 曰 • Fe l l owsh i p s íh • * * 
(Va r i ous ) 12,350 11，00。 

Greece 
• 

S o c i a l and Occupa t i o n a l Hea l t h 

- F e l l o w s h i p s 1,600 
Mate r na l and C h i l d H e a l t h -

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n o f Handicapped 

C h i l d r e n 11,200 
Other Educa t i o n and T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t s - As s i s t a n ce t o 

T r a i n i n g I n s t i t u t i o n s 
i • 

680 
t 

* * 
Fellowships and I^rticipants treated as new projects 
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195^ Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

EUROPE (continued) 

T $ $ $ $ $ 

Greece (continued) 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

i 
、000 

k * * 
5,ioo 

Iceland 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 3,8oo*' 

f 
« 1 

. * * 

5,100 ¡ 
» 

Ireland 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

/ 900 
1 

*-7,500 i-

i i 
> 
> 

* * 
7,500 

Italy 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Fellowships 
Health Education - Perugia 

Project 
Maternal and Child Health -

Care of Premature Infants 
Maternal and Child Health -

Rehabilitation of Handi-
capped Children 

Other Education and Training 
Projects - School of Public 
Health 

Other Education and Training 
.Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

6,000 

1,000 

850 

2,50。 4,100 

1,000 

1,500 

* • 

1,550 

• ^,boo 

t 

紅,100 

h 

* * 
1,550 

* * 
1,550 

, * * ！ 
6,000 , 

i 

* * 
Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195^ Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

New 
Projects 

EUROPE (continued) 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 

Morocco (French Zone) 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

900 

950 

, ** U，500 . ** 
、500 

Netherlands 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Fellowships 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Social and Occupational 

Health - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Public Health 
Training Centre 

Other Education and. Training 
Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

2,700 

500 

1,900 

6,050 k,koo 

_ . ** 
8 ^ 5 0 

k,koo 

_ . ** 
8,450 

Norva^r 
~ Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Social and Occupational 

Health - Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

15,150 

750 
1,500 

л
 ** 8,000 X X 

8,000 

Portugal 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Fellowships 2,100 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195^ Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 
• • ！ 

Con-
tinuing . 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

EUROPE (continued) 

$ e $ Ф $ $ 

Portugal (continued) 
Endemo-epidemic Dleeaeee -

Rabies Vaccine Production 
Health Education - Fellpwships 
Environmental Sanitation Course 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

1，扛20 

1,500 

« 

2,800 3,750 

、6oo* 

3,000 

w 
. 产 ** 
、6oo 

Saar 
Social and Occupâti«ial 

Health - Pellowahips 3,000 

Spain 
Social and Occupational 

Health • Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

2,650 

6,200* 6,200 

Sweden 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Nursing - Fellowships 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

2,250 
1,000 

2,900 
3,500 

л
 * 8,100 * 

л
 ** 8ДОО 

Switzerland 
Public Health Admin• - Fellow-

ships 
Maternal and Child Health -

Fellowships 

5，100 

1 ^ 5 0 

* * 
Fellowships and Participants treated as nev projects 
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195^ Estimateé 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

EUROPE (continued) 

% $ $ $ $ 

Switzerland (continued) 
Mental Health • Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

1,000 

^,550 
K- . ** 

、550 

Tunisia 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships 
Public Health Admin. - Fellow-

ships 
Social and Occupational Health 

-Fellowships 
Nutrition _ Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

500 

550 

1,Збо 
k8o 

! 

、500 
K- * * 

if, 500 

Turkey-
Tuber c u l o s i s F e l l o w s h i p s 

Tuberculosis BCG Vaccination 
Endemo-ep idem i с D i s e a s e s 

F e l l o w s h i p s 

Social and Occupational Health 
F e l l o w s h i p s 

H e a l t h E d u c a t i o n • Academ ic 

Course for Health Educators 
O t h e r E d u c a t i o n and Training 

Projects - School of Public 
H e a l t h , Anka r a 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n a n d T r a i n i n g 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

1,250 
h6o 

1,000 

2,850 

5,000 

ЗД00 

5，100* 

* * 
5，100 

, * * 
6,200 

United Kingdom 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships 650 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195紅 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Proyecte 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

ЕШ̂уРЕ ( continued) 

$ $ $ Ф 命 

United Kingdom (continued) 
Public Health Admin^ - Fellow-

ships 
Nursing - Fellowships 
Social and Occupational Health 

-Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

2,700 
800 

700 
x,6oo 

j 

-

Одоо 
’ ** 8，100 

Yugoslavia 
Public Health Admin..- Pëllow-

ships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Heart Disease 
Centre, Zagreb 

Other Education and Training 
Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

1 

7,900 

2,000 

i 

6,200 6,200** 

Countries Undesignatéd 
Other Education and Training 

Projecta - Fellowships of 
Regional Activities on a 
National Basis 3,3^0 2,200 2,200 

Inter-Country Programmes 
Malaria - Insect Control Train-

ing Course 
Tuberculosis - Study Group on 

Tuberculosis Control 
Venereal Diseases and Trepone-

matoses -Rotterdam Port 
Demonstration Centre 12,800 

6,200 . ；‘ i 

7,650 

1,500 j 

if • 

t 

i í t 

1 i 

: i 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195^ Estimates 

Com-
pleted 
Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

19力 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Côn-
tinued 
Projects 

19^6 Estimates 

New 
Projects 

T 0 

EUROPE (continued) 

Inter-Country Programmes (continued) 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Poliomyelitis Training Course 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases - Con-

ference on Immunization 
Endemo-epidemi с Diseases -

Seminar on Virus and 
Rickettsial Diseases 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Seminar on Meat Hygiene 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases - Ad-
visory Committee on Veterin• 
ary Public Health 

Public Health Admin. Travelling 
Study Group 

Public Health Admin. Rural 
Health Training Courses 

Public Health Admin；-
Scandinavian Public Health 
Courses 

Public Health Admin. - Morbidity 
Survey-

Nursing -Conference on Nursing 
Education 

Nursing - Study Group on Nursing 
School Curriculum 

Nursing - Post-Graduate Training 
for Nurses 

Social & Occupational Health -
Pilot Study of Family Workers 

Social & Occupational Health -
Conference on Training and 
Utilization of Family Health 
and Welfare Workers 

Social & Occupational Health -
Ad hoc Group on Public Health 
Aspects of Cardiovascular 
Disease 

2,500 

12,150 

13,975 

15,600 

5,250 

18,920 17，550 

2,600 

17,050 

8,100 

12,500 

8,100 

2,750 

2,800 

1,500 

6,050 

7,500" 

),koo 

9,500 

,500 
* * 

6,250 5,000 

15,650 

3,700 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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19钟 Estimates 

Com. 
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projecte 

1935 Estimâtes 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

1936 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 

T
 

New 
Projects 

T
 

ф T
 EUROPE (continued) 

Jnter-Country Programmes (continued) 
Social and Occupational Health ‘ 

-Training Course in Occupa-
tional Health 

Social and Occupational Health 
-Participation in Seminars 
and Conferences of the UN anc 
other Agencies 

Health Education - Preparatory 
Committee for Conference 

Maternal &nâ Child Health -
Conference on School Health 
Services 

Matenial and Child Health - Study-
Group on the Perinatal Period 

Maternal and Child Health - In-
ternational Children » e Centre 
Training Courses 

Mental Health Study on Segre-
gation of Mother and Child 

Mental Health - Study Group on 
Mental Health in Public 
Health Practice 

Mental Health - Study on Child 
Developnent 

Mental Health • Conference on 
Children in Hospital 

Mental Health - Survey of 
Children in Austrian Refugee 
Camps 

Mental Health - Seminar on 
.Treatment of Alcoholism. 

Mental Health - SuSrvrey of 
Alcohol Problems in Europe 

Environmental Sanitation -
European Seminar 

5,800 

730 3,600 

1,910 

9，100 

8,260 

5,600 

14^000 

22
V
OOQ 

300 

；20̂ 000 

9,550 

17,850 

5,000 

15,350 

20,900 

11,950 

1,500" 

r,8oo 

10,1Ю0 

19, _ 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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19外 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

EUROPE (continued) 

Inter-Country Programmes (continued) 
Environmental Sanitation -

R e g i o n a l S t u d y G r o u p o n W a t e r 

Standards 
Environmental Sanitation - Study 

of Sanitary Engineering Terms 
in Europe 

Environmental Sanitation - Train-
ing Course for Waterworks 
Engineers 

Environmental Sanitation -
Symposium on Training of 
Sanitary Engineers 

Environmental Sanitation _ 
Training Course for Municipal 
Engineers 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Conference on Teaching 
of Preventive & Social Meclicinp 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n & T r a i n i n g P r o-

j e c t s - A n a e s t h e s i o l o g y T ra i n-

i n g C e n t r e , C o p e n h a g e n 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Anaesthesiology Train 
ing Coursej Paris 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Medical Literature 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Reproduction of 
Reports 

TOTAL EUROPE 

7^50 

1,000 

16,050 

325,230 

810 

2,000 

2,700 

9,250 

2,350 

80,530 

1955 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

e 

、700 

2,500 

Д00 

5,100 

22,500 

116,900 

New 

1956 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects Projects 

9,500 

1,000 

紅 , 5 0 0 , 

255 > 0 

5,500 

2>б00 

3^,600 

New 
Projects 

8,000 

1,000 

^500 

292,325 

* * 
Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 



V 、.• /、，•作 
с:.一. • ： 〜 ' • ' . » 》 • 

3,970 

9,930 ЗЛ,867 

5,ооо 

15,589 

10,595 

* * 

5 碰 
Tuberculosis Fellowships 
Tuberculosis BCG Programme 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Trachoma Research 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases • 

Trachoma Control 
Health Education - Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Nutrition - Fellowships 
Nutrition - Pellagra Control 
Nutrition Institute 
Environmental Sanitation • 

Sanitary Engineering Course, 
Alexandria University-

Other Education and Training 
Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

Ethiopia 
Public Health Adviser^ 
Nursing Fellowships 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellowship 
(Vital & Health Statistics) 

Other Education and Training 
Projects • Training of 
Auxiliary Personnel 

Iran 
Public Health Admin, 

ships 
Fellow• 

1,800 

5,000 

6，8бО* 
S 800 

1+9,1ю6 58,238 

7,500 ,500 

Planned for financing from ТА funds from 1955 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projécts 

Ajinex I 
p^ge 33 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

Cyprus 
Nursing School 

195^ Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

e 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

* 
2,920 

19力 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 

e 

New 
Projects 

19^6 Estiletes 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

0
 

New 
Projects 

1,200 
700 

2,900 

780 
1Л00 

900 
9,200 

2,450 
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195紅 Estimates 1955 Estimâtes 1956 Estimates 

Com- Con- Con- Con-
pleted tinuing tinued tinued New 

Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

EASTEEN MEDITEBRAMEAN (continued) 

$ $ # $ % Ф 

Iran (continued) 
Public Health Admin, • Advisory 
Team 22,680 9,550 

Public Health Admin. - Public 
Health Laboratory 13,700 20，U51 20,250 

Public Health Admin. - Cancer 
Control 12,363 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Fellowships (Various) 6,000 

Other Education & Training Pro-
jects -Radiology Expert ИД93 

Other Education and Training 
Projects - Medical Education 
Mission 

Iraq 
J 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Bilharziasis Control 900 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
1,606 Ankylostomiasis Survey 1,606 

Endemo-épidemic Diseases -
Leprosy Control 4,050 , 5 , 9 0 0 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases • 
Trachoma Control . 3 , 9 0 0 

Public Health Admin. - Fellow-
u. * * 

ships 了,500 糾 7,500** 
Nursing - Fellowships 、5<xu :.紅,500糾 
Health Education - Fellovships l,500i 1,500 
bfaternal and Child Health - • 1 * 

Fellovships 2,500 8，000 
Mental Health - School for 

Backward Children 3,500 
Other Education and Training 

Projects - Fellovships 
(Anaesthesiology) 2,700 

-

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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1954 Estimates 
"Tîoiïb-

1 

pleted 
Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

1955 Estimates 
Cob-. . 
tinned 
Projects 

1956 Estimates 

New 
Projects 

tinued 
Projects 

New 
Projects 

$ 
EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN (continued) 

Israel ‘ 
Public HeaLlth Admlru -» 

Fellowships • 
Public Health Admiii

Q
 ^ Re>-

.habilitation of the 
Physically Handicapped 

Public Health AdiTiin® ^ 
Public Health Laboratory 

Public Health Adm.in
G
 — 

Dental Health . 
Environmental Sanitation — 

Course (Haifa University) 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Medical Educator ) 

Jordan 
Tuberculosis Demonstration 
& Training Contra 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases 
Relapsing Fever Surv^ 

Endemo-epidenic Diseases ^ 
Trachoma Survey " 

Public; Health ildmiru -
^Fellowships • 

Public Health Aàrnin^ 州 
Public Health Laboratory 

Nursing 圳 Fellowships 
Health Education 晰 Fellowships 
Mental Health Adviser 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

6^500 
0
0
^
 

2Д00 

,500 

3,300 

5, ОСО 

3^700 

9,000 

8,000 

2,530* 

5^257 

13,473 3,963 

12,048 

38,664 

4,000 

3，500 絲 

4,500^ 

8,600 7,791 

a-

• 5 K -

Plarmed for i'inansing f̂ orn ТА funds from 1955 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 

34, rm 

9,358 

3,500^ 

4000糾 
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Pakistan 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships 
Public Health Admin•-

Fellowships 
Nursing - Fellowships 
Nursing School； Dacca 

3,200 

18,700 
* 

Planned for financing from TA funds from 1955 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 

Previously financed from otter soureea 
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19外 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects l^ojects Projects 

T
 

19力 Estimates 

Con-
tinued New 

e А
Ф
-

^ASTERN MEDITERRANEAN (continued) 

Lebanon 
Public Health Admin.-
Fellowships 

Public Health Admin.-
Public Health Laboratory 

Nursing - Fellowships 
Health Education - Fellowships 
Maternal & Child Health -

Handicapped Children's 
Centre 

Mental Health - Fellovships 

Libya 

Public Health Admin.-
Fellowships 

Health Education - Fellowships 
Health Education Programme 
Maternal & Child Health - De 

monstration & Training 
Centre 

Environmental Sanitation -
Fellowships 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Long-Term 
Fellowship Programme 

Other Education. & Training 
Projects - Fellowships 
(Various) 

10,800 

2,900 

7,000 

7,878^ 
1,500, 
1,500 

17,358 

12，615 5,650 

27,912 

1，500, 
1,500 

20,000 

6,100 

,800 

10,000 

1956 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 

" 1 

Hew 
Projects 

" 1 

,9^0 

12,95紅 

36,263 

,000 

1,500, 
1,500 

1,500 

、8oo 

10.000 

I", 000, 
^800 

v
o
 

о
 о
 

о
 8
 

夕

 "Ч
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195红 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com- Com- Con- Con-
pleted tinuing tinued Nev tinued New 

Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects Projects 

$ $ 

EASTEBN MEDITERRANEAN (continued) 

Pakistan (continued) 
Maternal and Child Health 
Karachi 5。，770 39,951 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Assistance to 
Medical Schools 10,100 10，715 7,029 

School of Physiotherapy^ 
i 

Karachi 10,000 25,286 

Saudi Arabia 
Public Health Admin,-

<• 5f4f 
Fellowships 5,000 

<• 

5 , 0 0 0 i 

Public Health Adviser 8A93 i 
Quarantine Station for 

i 

Pilgrims 11,紅00 9,237 i 

Health Education -, i 

a 
Fellowships

 1 

1,500 1 , 5 0 0 ； 

Environmental Sanitation - If 
Fellowships b,800 , 

Environmental Sanitation -
Eodent Control 26^625 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Fellowships 
(Vital & Health Statistics) 1,500 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Anaesthesiology 13,231 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Blood Bank 11,928 

Sudan 
Endemo»epidemic Diseases -

Bilharziasis Survey boo 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases - » 

t 

Sleeping Sickness Control 9,000 5,500 ! 

Public Health Admin,-
] 

W 

i Fellowships 4,500 红力00 1 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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1 妙 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

19力 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

19^6 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

BASTEEN MEDITEBRANEAN (continued) 

Sudan (continued) 
Nursing - Fellowships 
Nursing Tutor 
Health Education • Fellowships 
Maternal & Child Health -

Fellowships 
Mental Health - Fellowships 
Environmental Sanitation -

Fellowships 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Survey on 
Pharmacy Education 

Syria 
Tuberculosis Centre 
Venereal Diseases & Trepone-

matoses • Bejel/Syphilis 
Control 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Bilharzia & Malaria, Dan 
Area 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Trachoma Survey 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
Ankylostomiasis Survey 

Endemo-epidemic Diseases -
School Health Services 

Public Health Admin.-
Fellowships 

Public Health Admin.-
Biostatistics 

Nursing - Fellowships 
Health Education - Fellowships 
Nutrition - Fellowships I 

л Д 
、500 i 

15，79。丄 17Д9^
4 

1,500 1,500 

� 5 0 0 
* * 

900 
1 ^ 0 0 

1,000 

红00 

21,870 

41,600 

6,527 

13,953 

35,532 

10,630 

21,5外 

8,500 
** 

боо 
1,500 

* * 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new pro, ects 

、000 

1^,000 

8，500* 

9,856. 
1.500. 
1,500 

X-* 

w 
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1 妙 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

19力 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

1956 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

EASTEM MEDITEKRAKEAH (continued) 

Syria (continued) 
Other Education & Training 

e
 Projects - Fellowships 

Yemen 
Venereal Diseases & Trepone-

matoses Demonstration 
Centre 

Public Health Adviser 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Fellowships 

Inter_Country Programmes 
Tuberculosis - Eegional BCG 

Statistician 
Tuberculosis - Eegional 

Bacteriologist 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases 

Smallpox Vaccination (Grant) 
Public Health Seminar 
Cental Health Consultant 
Environmental Sanitation 

Conference 
Other Education & Training 
Projects - Medical 
Literature 

Meat Hygiene Seminar 

5,900 

11^800 

TOTAL - EASŒEEN MEDITEEEAHEAN 

9.500 

2,000 

1,000 

^,150 9，048 9,575' 
15.908 

5,200 

9,000 
Л/ t/ 
Д Д Л 

11+7,030 328,998 307,258 

10,000 
13,000 

1,000 
3,500 

312,355 

8,500 

1,000 

350,770 212,212 

* * 

•)яне、 

Fellowships and Participants treated аз new projects 

Previously financed from other sources 
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195扛 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued. 
Projects 

New 
Projects 

WESTEKN PACIFIC
 # 

í $ $ $ $ t 

Australia 
Public Health Admin* -
Fellowships 

Other Education & Training 
j Projects • Fellowships 

10,000 

< 

10，000** 
» 

10,000** 

Brunei 
Nursing - Training ¡ 
Nutrition • Consultant 

2，870 
2,820 

Cambodia 
Public Health Advisory 

Services 
Nursing Training 

11,910 16,087 
2^515 

18,127 
37,01+1 

China 
Tuberculosis - Fellowships

 J 

Tuberculosis Control 
Venereal Diseases Control 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Fellowships (Quarantine) 
Public Health Admin.-
Vital & Health Statistics 

Mental Health Consultant 
Environmental Sanitation 

Project 

6,250 

2,500 

bk,260 

k,6oo 

23Л76 

30,590 

55,903 

** 

3,500 
6,750 

27,575 
29,050 

20,57红 

i 

9,800 

M J i 
Public Health Admin.-

Fellowships 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Central Medical 
School 

i ‘ 

500 

22,561 20,270 

8,600 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195紅 E s t ima t e s 

Com-
pleted 

P r o j e c t s 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

19力 Estimates 

New 

Projects 

Estimates 

、Con-
tinued 

Projects 

New 
Projects 

WESTSBN PACIFIC (continued) 

Houg Kong 

Malaria & Insect Control _ 
Fellowships 

Mental Health. 

Ja* •pan 

Public Health Admin,供 
Fellowships 

Nursing - Training 
Maternal & Child Health • 

Fellowships 
Maternal & Child Health -

Poliomyelitis & Rehabili-
tation of Crippled Children 

Mental Health • National 
Institute 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Fellowships 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Institute of 
Public Health 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Institute of 
Health. & National 
Hygiene Laboratory 

Korea 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases -

Epidemiologist 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases • 

National Instituto for Pre-
vention of Infectious 
Diseases 

Public Health Admin,-
Fellowships 

$
 

2,600 
18,000 

2,850 

7,ooo 

5,580 

5,500 

12,000 

8,980 

7,000 

18,395 22,337 

1,200 

,500 

11,058 

ЗЛ,000 

10,000 

Fellowships and. Participants treated as projects 
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1954 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 
Projects 

T
 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

1955 Estimates 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 
T
 

1956 Estimates-

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

ÎÏESTERN PACIFIC (continued) 

Laos 
~lfaternal & Child Health 

Fellowships 

Malaya 
Public Health Admin.-
Rural Training Centre 

Mental Health 
Consultant 

Netherlands New Guinea 
Malaria - Fellowships 
Public Health Admin•-

Fellowships 

New Zealand 
Public Health Adrain,-
'Fellowships 

Nursing - Fellowships 
Other Educatioin & 

Training Projects т 
Fellowships 
(Virology) 

Papua and New Guinea 
Tuberculosis -

Fellowships 
Health Education -

Fellowships 

Philippines 
Tuberculosis 

Fellowships 
Health Education -

Fellowships 
Maternal & Child Healtfe 

Handicapped Children 
Mental Health -

Fellowships 
Environmental Sanitatior 

Training Prograimne 

1, 500 

10,750 17, 578 16,201 

3,600 

2,600 

500 粥-

5,000 -5H-
5,000*^ 

4,000 

3,800 

6,000 

4,250 

6,000 

5,000 

6,000 

16, 578 7,040 

Fellowships and Participants ；treated as new projects 
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195红 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 
Projects 

New 

Projects 

WESTEM PACIFIC (continued) 

$ $ % % $ 

Singapore 
Public Health Admin. 
Urban Health Centre 

Other Education & Training 
Projects - Fellowships‘ 
(Anaesthesiology) 

2^,220 

3,800 

26，562 

* 

Trust Territory of tbe 
Pacific Islands 

Nursing Training 
Other Education & Training 

Projects - Fellowships 
(Clinical Medicine) 

15,595 

11，700* 

9,537 

* 

Viet Nam 
Public Health Advisory 

Services .4,090 17,25^ 25Дбо 

W e s t e r n Samoa 

M e n t a l H e a l t h - F e l l o w s h i p s 

O t h e r E d u c a t i o n & T r a i n i n g 

P r o j e c t s - R e f r e s h e r Course 

f o r M e d i c a l P r a c t i t i o n e r s 

. * 

2,扛00 
* 

11；600 

I n t e r - C o u n t r y Programmes 

V e n e r e a l D i s e a s e s & Trepone-

ma toses - Y a w s C o n t r o l 

Endemo-ep idemic D i s e a s e s -

S m a l l p o x S u r v e y 

P u b l i c H e a l t h A d m i n . -

M e d i c a l L i t e r a t u r e 

Hea l t h . E d u c a t i o n - B e g i o n a l 

H e a l t h E d u c a t i o n Con f e r ence 

6,000 

500 

9,9^0 26,575 

1,000* 

21,000 

19,737 

* * 
1,000 

Fellowships and Participants treated as new projects 
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195紅 Estimates 1955 Estimates 1956 Estimates 

Com-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
.New 

Projects 

WESTEEN PACIFIC (continued) 

$ Ф $ $ 

Inter婦Country Programmes 
(continued) 

Other Education & Train-
ing Projects - Dental 
Health Seminar 5>300 ‘ 

TOTAL • WESŒEEN PACIFIC 150,200 111,190 156,055 218,402 279>011 81,858 

EEGION UNDESIGNATED 

> 

Malaria - Inter-
Eegional Conference 

Malaria - UNEWAPENE 
Endemo-epidemic Diseases 

一 Inter-Eegional Train-
ing Course on Bilharzie 

Public Health Admin. • 
Adjainistrative Officer 

r
 Public Health Admin. 一 

Liaison with UNICEF -
Bangkok 

Public Health Admin. • 
Liaison with UNICEF -
New York / 

Public Health Admin.-
Liaison with UNICEF • 
Paris 

Public Health Admin.-
UNEWAPENE 

Mental Health • Intêr-
Eegional Adviôer 

Nutrition - Inter-
Eegional Adviser 

9 , ^ 0 

19,600 

22,200 

1、200 

53,600 

9,587 

л
 . ** 

8,5oo 

19,051 

•35，90。 

12,755 

20,5^9 

< 

8,016 

* 

11,820 

11,820 

10,005 
• 

9,830 

15,857 

30,5^0 

16,122. 

21,015 

1、178 

i 

17,000 

i 
1 

i 

f 

» 

i 
j 
< 

í 

i 1 1 
i 
1 

TOTAL • EEGION UNDESIGNATED 119,000 104,122 31,656 130,005 
！ 

Í7，000 1 

Previously financed from otter soureea 
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195^ Estimates 1955 Estimates 
- ' 1 

1956 Estimates 

Ccm-
pleted 

Projects 

Con-
tinuing 
Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

Con-
tinued 

Projects 
New 

Projects 

SUB-TOTAL 

$ 

897,770 

$ 

L,293,478 

% 
L,544,177 

% 
857,458 

% 
L, 941,770 

银 

352,047 

Individual Fellowships 
and Participants 
treated as new pro-
jects 525,27。 462,410 1 

TOTAL • FIELD PEOJECTS 897,770 L,293^78 1,380,728 1,9红1,770 814,456 
• • (• 

i 

2,191,2^8 2,92^,905 2,756,226 

Add: Project Service 
Allowance 30，ООО 

i 
! J 

i 

Less: Delays In im-
plementation of new 
projects 151,915 

I 
t 
I 

22,253 i 

NET TOTAL 2,191,2li8 2,802,990 2,733/973 ! 1 
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ANNÜX工工 

JOINTLY-ASSISTED UNICEF/'WHO PROJECTS 

As requested by the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, 

detailed information relating to ¿ointly-assisted UNICEF/WEO projects is given 

in the following annexes tc this documents 

t 

Annex Is Jointly-assisted projects for whioh provision has been included in 
the proposed programme and budget estimates for 1956̂ " under Regular 
54mds for 1955 and 1956. 

Annex 2: jointly-assisted projects included: 

(a) in the Technical Assistance programme for 1955 as approved by 
the Technical Assistance Board under Category'：! at its meeting in 
December 195^. 

(b) in the tentative Technical Assistance programme for 1956 as 
included liTxder Categôry 'I in the proposed programme and budget 
estimates for 1956. 

Annex Jointly—assisted projects in respect of which the international health 
personnel costs have been shown under Other Extra-Budgetary Funds for 
1955 and I956 in ths proposed programme and budget estimates for 1956. 
For 1955 the UNICEF Executive Board has allocated funds - for the 
reimbursement of the costs of these personnel. For 1956 no commitment 
has been entered into by the UNICEF Executive Board or any other 
organization to reimburse these costs. 

With regard to Annex 2
9
 attention is directed to the fact that the tentative.. 

Technical Assistance- programme for the year I956 is subject to modification and 

(l) depending on the amount of' fundé available to the Programme, and (2) in the 

light of the priorities assigned by individual countries to all projects requested 

under the Expanded Programme for T'echnical Assistance and to be approved by the 

Technical Assistance Committee for 1956. 

1

 Off. Rec. Wld Hlth Org. 58 
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15Д07 
17Л94 

26,74) 

5,083 

132,1б0 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

Burma 
India 

Thailand 

Nursing School 
Maternal and Child Health, 
Maternal and Child Health, 
Maternal and Child Health, 
Maternal and Child Health, 

Pradesh 
Maternal and Child Health, 

Travancore-Cochin 
Maternal and Child Health, 
Maternal and Child Health, 

Pradesh 
Rural Health Programme (Nursing 

Supervision) 

Total - SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

Hyderabad 
West Benga 
Bihar 
Uttar 

Mysore 
Madhya 

As identified in consultation with UNICEF 

4，芡7 

164,469 

8,000 
15,700 

8,000 

42,702 
45,395 
2,500 

21,896 
35,635 

AMERICAS 

Brazil 
Chile 
E c u a d o r 

G u a t e m a l a 

Haiti 

Mex i co 

Maternal and Child Health 
Maternal and Child Health 
Rural Health Services 
Public Health Administration 
Nursing 
Yaws . 
Public Health Administration 

Total - AMERICAS 119,986 156,128 

Annex II (a) 
page 2； 

JOINTLY-ASSISTED UNICEP/VHO PROJECTS 
FOR WHICH PROVISION HAS BEEN INCLUDED IN THE 

PROPOSED 1956 PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES UNDER 
REGULAR FUNDS FOR 1955 AND 1956 (OFFICIAL RECORDS 58) 

AFRICA 

French Equatorial Africa 
Mauritius 
Nigeria 
Sierra Leone 

Nutrition 
Whooping Cough 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 

Total - AFRICA 

1955 
T 

5,200 
3,900 
8,867 

3,900 

$ 

10,176 
11,208 

21,867 21,384 

5,Об6 
18,520 
15Д07 

15,107 

1 

9,714 
8,0^1 

24,115 
18,862 

18,862 

18,862 
25,424 

36,272 

79 
00 
00 
0-7 
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5,257 
17,358 
27,912 
59,951 
,13,953 
14,15斗 

49^06 58,238 

Ch i n a 

Ma laya 

S i n g a p o r e 

I n t e r二C o u n t r y Programmes 

( F i j i , West Saraoa, è t c . ) 

V e n e r e a l D i s e a s e s and Treponema toses 

P u b l i c H e a l t h A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

P u b l i c H e a l t h A d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

V e n e r e a l D i s e a s e s , Yaws 

167,991 147,612 

T o t a l - WESTERN PACIF IC 91,849 91,550 

TOTAL - ALL REGIONS 542,153 585,793 

WESTERN .PACIFIC 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

E t h i o p i a 

I s r a e l 

Lebanon 

L i b y a 

P a k i s t a n 

S y r i a 

T r a i n i n g o f A u x i l i a r y P e r s o n n e l 

R e h a b i l i t a t i o n o f t h e P h y s i c a l l y 

H a n d i c a p p e d 

H a n d i c a p p e d C h i l d r e n 

M a t e r n a l a nd C h i l d H e a l t h 

M a t e r n a l and C h i l d H e a l t h , K a r a c h i 

B e j e l / S y p h i l i s 

S c h o o l H e a l t h S e r v i c e s 

T o t a l 一 EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

gUROPE 

A u s t r i a 

I t a l y 

H a n d i c a p p e d C h i l d r e n 

Se ra and V a c c i n e P r o d u c t i o n 

P rema t u re I n f a n t s 

H a n d i c a p p e d C h i l d r e n 

T o t a l - EUROPE 

5,斗 50 

1,300 
1,55。 

8,300 

Annex 工工(a) 
page 3 

1955 1 ^ 6 

12,934 
36,26? 
40Д77 

29,050 
16,201 
2б,5б2 
19,737 

23,476 
17,578 
24,220 
26,575 

刃
5
 
^
 

1,5 
1,5: 

1;5: 

650 
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Лппйу I I (ь) 
pa ¿je 4 

JOINTLY ASSISTED UNICEFДГЮ PROJECTS 
(a) APPROVED BY THE TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BOARD 

UNDER CATEGORY I FCR 1955 and (b) SHOWN AS CATEGORY I 
PROJECTS UNDER TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FUNDS FOR 1956 IN THE PROPOSED 

PRO®AMME_AND BUDGET ESTIMATES (OFFICIAL RECORDS 5в) 

AFRICA 
ттштттвтшяттш^ 

BeohmanaI»nd 
French Africa 

Liberia 

Nigeria 

Inter-Country Programme 

AMERICAS 

British West Indies 
Colombia 

Dominican R印ublic 
El Salvador 

Haiti 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 

Panama , 

Peru 

Inter-Country Programmes 

Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 
Malaria, Pilot Project, French 

Cameroons 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 

laws Control 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 

Yaws Control 
Malaria Control Project, Amani 

Total - AFRICA 

Local Health Services 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Rural Health Services 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Public Health Administration -

Health Demonstration Area 
Malaria and Insect Control 
Malaria and Ineect Control 
Public Health Administration -

Rural Health 
Public Health Administration -

Rural Health 
pTiblic Health Demonstration and 

Training, Callao 
Insect Control, Caribbean Area 
Yaws, Caribbean Area 

Total • AMERICAS 

1956 
1 " 

10,866 
14,762 

25,967 

39,518 

16,773 
32,695 

133,730 140,581 

1955 

10,638 
15,897 

25,056 

33,421 

17,073 
31,645 

10,630 

13,750 

48,270 
16,934 
31,300 

36,330 

61,780 

16,600 
61,957 
28,830 

326,381 341,206 

28,660 

35,621 
15,692 

46,453 
15,177 
36,172 

52,865 

50,476 

34,868 
25,222 

1

 As identified in consultation with UNICEF 
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115,289 • 

16,577 
8,650 

21,084 
33,418 
8,650 

294,899 

3,000 

8,108 
16,000 
15,536 
10,075 
13,645 

24,778 
15,509 
19,565 
23,329 
19,169 

14,998 

8,000 
3,000 
9,175 

15,498 
21,057 

9,175 

249,617 

1,000 
4,000 
11,614 
2,450 

3,100 
4，ООО 

11,350 
6,100 

43,614 

Malaria Control 
Endemo-Epidemic Diseases - Manufacture 

of Vaccine 
Provincial Health Programme 
Maternal and Child Health 
Malaria Adviser 
Malaria Control 
Public Health Administration, 

Mandalay 
District Health Programme 
School of Nursing, Mandalay 
School of Nursing, Rangoon 
Environmental Sanitation 
Maternal and Child Health, Kalutara 
Environmental Sanitation 
Maternal and Child Health • 

Consultant (Programme Review) 
Yaws Control 
Maternal and Child Health 
Maternal and Child Health, Sumatra 
Venereal Diseases/Taws 
Rural Health Unit, Chiengmai 
Maternal and Child Health 

Total - SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

Trachoma project in Algeria 
Maternal and Child Health 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 
Trachoma 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 
Trachoma 
Maternal and Child Health 
Trachoma 
Maternal and Child Health 
Endemo-Epidemic Diseases 
Maternal and Child Health 

Total - EUROPE 

Annex 11(b) 
page 5 

1955 1956 
" T " T 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

Afghanistan 

Burma 

Ceylon 

India 

Indonesia 

Thailand 

EUROPE 

France 
Greece 
Morocco 

Spain 

(French Zone) 

Tunisia 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 

о
 4
9
Ю
0
0
4
2
Ю
0
 

5
 7
5
0
*
0
5
8
7
0
1
0
 

5
 8
7
9
6
5
9
3
6
1
 

1

1

2

3

 4
 9
 3
1
9
2
4
8
 6
 

о
 о

 ю
 о
 о
 о
 о

 о
 о
 о
 ю
 о
 о
 

о
 7

 6
 8
 8
 3
 7

 8
 3
 8
8
(
4
2
1
 

2
 4

 4
 4
 3
 3
 о

 4
 8
 6
 6
 2
 2
 

•
Ч

 
，

 
，

 ,
 "V

 "V

 J
 

6
 8
1
4
^
1
2
2
6
2
6
W
1
9
1
7
1
8
1
5
1
2
 



31,426 
28,330 
9，500 

16^812 
11,784 
6，446 

98,544 104,298 

1955 

13,000 
26,500 
24,700 
16,800 
30,200 
18,500 
16,200 

1Ъ6 
" T 

13J683 
12,101 
15,245 
15,434 
12,275 
19,787 

145,900 88,525 

Annex II (b) 
page 6 

EASTERN MEDITERRMEAN 

Egypt 
Iran 
Jordan 
Pakistan 

Syria 

Trachoma 
Maternal and Child Health 
Maternal and Child Health 
Tuberculosis, Dacca 
Maternal and Child Health, Dacca 
Nursing, Dacca 
Malaria and Insect Control 

Total - EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

WESTERN PACIFIC 

Cambodia 
China 
Hongkong 
North Borneo 

Philippines 
Viet Nam 

Maternal and Child Health 
Maternal and Child Health 
Maternal and Child Health 
Malaria Pilot Project 
Environmental Sanitation 
Nursing 
Maternal and Child Health 

Tcital - WESTERN PACIFIC 

27,250 
13,376 
17,645 
8,793 

14,706 
7,874 
8.900 

TOTAL - ALL REGIONS 1,114,743 967,841 
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Annex II 
page 7 

(с) 

J0INTLY ASSISTED UNICEF/^HO PROJECTS 
IN RESPECT OF WHICH THE INTERNATIONAL HEALTH PERSONNEL COSTS 

HAVE BEEN SHOWN UNDER OTHER EXTRA BUDGETARY FUNDS FOR 1955 AND 1956 
IN THE PROPOSED PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 1956 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

1955 
1 Г 

* 
1956 

AMERICAS 

Colombia 
Paraguay 

Tuberculosis - BCG 
Tuberculosis - BCG 

Total - AMERICAS 

3,735 
19,850 

23,585 

Burma Tuberculosis - B C G 13,991 
Ceylon Tuberculosis - B C G 1,350 
India Tuberculosis - B C G 18,590 16,174 

Maternal and Child Health, Hyderabad 31,294 43,983 
Maternal and Child Health, Bihar 24,560 32,020 
Maternal and Child Health, Uttar Pradesh 12,280 16,010 
Maternal and Child Health, Travancore-

Cochin 6,140 8,005 
Maternal and Child Health, Bombay 26,643 26,714 
Maternal and Child Health, Saurashtra 34,579 
Maternal and Child Health, All-India 

Institute 53,337 68,049 
Indonesia Tuberculosis - B C G 19,979 

17,681 
13,821 

Thailand Tuberculosis - B O G 
19,979 
17,681 

Inter-Country Programme Tuberculosis - B C G Assessment Team 21,606 

Total - SOUTH-EAST ASIA 247,451 259,355 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

Egypt Training of Auxiliary Personnel 
Ethiopia Tuberculosis - BCG 24,423 
Iran Tuberculosis - BCG 18,000 
Iraq Malaria and Insect Control 18,340 

.8,995 

.6,966 

.0,575 

Excluding International health personnel costs 
anticipated to be met from sources other than UNICEF 



25,500 

30,932 

7,672 
17Д98 

48,065 
27,466 

28,390 

WESTERN PACIFIC 

Total • EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 215,370 206,259 

Philippines 
Viet Nam 
Inter-Country Programme 
(Cambodia and Viet Nam) 

Tuberculosis, BCG 
Maternal and Child Health 
Tuberculosis - BCG 
Tuberculosis - BCG Assessment Team 

Total - WESTERN PACIFIC 

5,500 
22,714 
17,841 
15,787 

14,206 

61,842 14,206 

TOTAL ALL REGIONS 548,248
1

 479,820 

Iraq 

Jordan 
Libya 

Pakistan 

Saudi Arabia 
Sudan 
Syria 
Inter-Country Programmes 

- B C G 
Child Health 
- B C G 
BCG 

Tuberculosis 
Maternal and 
Tuberculosis 
Tuberculosis 
School Health Services 
Tuberculosis - BCG 
Maternal and Child Health -

Children! s Hospital, Karachi 
Tuberculosis - BCG 
Tuberculosis - BCG 
Maternal and Child Health 
Tuberculosis 一 BCG Assessment Team 

EBlí/AF/З :. 

Annex II (c) 
page 8 

EASIERN MEDITERRANEAN (continuation) 

皿 1956 
I $ 

M
2
7
幻
 

7
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 8
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5
5
6
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4
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1
 

1 
The total amount allocated by the UNICEF Executive Board at its September 

Session for maxiniuiTi reimbursement to МЮ for 1955 was $579,935. 
1954 
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STATEIEMT COUARIKG CONTRIBUIONS OF GOVEFJïïîENTS TO ГЯЕ TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FROGMim, ANNEX 工工I 
THE REGULAR BUDŒT OF ШО Щ) UWICEF FOR 1953 _ 195Д, WITH COI^ARATIVE FIGUHLS FOR 

THE TECHNICAL ASSISTilïïŒ FROGPJiHJE AID THE RSGUL/iR BUDGET OF ТЛЮ FOR 1955 

COUNTRY 

f« 

1953 1954 1955 
COUNTRY 

ТА .)wo UNICEF ТА VfflO UWICEF ТА то 

Afghanistan 10,000 
i ; 

4^201 s: ООО 10， ООО ‘ 4Д93 3， ООО 10,000 А ,690 
Albania — 3,501 - - - - 4，020 
• Argentina 200,000 155,432 - зоо ООО 155,134 - 300,000 173,600 
• Australia 400,000 153,723 224, ООО 400. ООО 450, 240 500,000 Ш,5А0 
• Austria 19,231 23,403 19. 231 11,879 , 1 ?， 231 38^62 13,300 
• Belgium 283,500 113,4^3 100 j ООО 337, 500 • 113,206 - 337,500 126,680 
• Bolivia 25,000 ¡ 7,002 10， ООО ъ 895 6,920 15, ООО. 7,395 7，320 
• Brazil 155,432 161, 725 5 АО, 541 155,134 113, 908 - 173,600 

.Bulgaria — - — 11,379 - - 13,300 
Burma 12，ООО .j4,201 56, ООО 12， ООО 4,193 56, ООО 12,000 4,64-0 
Byelorussian SSR ‘ •M» ÍG，203 50, ООО 18,169 

• 

- 50.000 2С，〕〕0 
Cambodia 5,000 i 3,501 1, ООО . — 3.， ООО 2,000 4,020 
Canada 800,000 ？6б,В5Л 507, 614 1,500, ООО 268,340 515, 46л 1,500,000 ЭОО,2вО 
• Ceylon 15,000 3,501 ъ 497 15， ООО 3,494 7， 510 1в,000 'Ц020 
•Chile 209,032 37,807 47, 213 53， 909 37,735 37， 002 100,000 42,230 
China 10,000 . 50-4,102 — 15， ООО 503Д36 - - 563,010 
• Colombia 100,000 

‘ ― 

25, 606 ио, ООО — 100) ООО 140,000 
Costa Rica 5,000 35,000 10, 001 • 6, ООО 3,494 - 7,000 4,020 
Cuba 50 ...ООО 24,505 - — .24，456 -

一 
27,370 

Czechoslovakia — 75,615 一 69, 75,471 -

Denmark 434,342 66,513 23, ？60 Д34-，34-̂  .66,366 50， 680 , 550 Д66 74,290 
Dominican Republic 10,000 ¿,201 20, ООО 10, ООО А ,193 - 一 

4,690 . 
• Ecuador 6,400 4,201 5, ООО 6, ДОС 4,193 17， ООО 6,667 А ,690 
Egypt 36,157 66,513 ； 43， 050 86, 157 66,336 12, 197 100,517 74,290 
•El Salvador 6，ООО 4,201 : 6. ООО ¿,,192 - _ 

Ethiopia 20,000 7,002 8,000 20, ООО 6,933 
• 

- 20,000 .7,820 
Federation of Rhodesia 

and f^asaland 
一 2,101 

一 
- 2,097 - 2，35С 

.Finland 10,000 11,903 - 10, ООО 11,379 087 15,000 13,300 
France 1,207,500 504,102 500’ ООО 1,207, 500 503,136 500, ООО 1,443,571 563,010 
Germany 148,210 270,955 119,045 14-3, 310 270,436 11?, 0Д7 148,810 302^620 
Greece . 20,295 1Д,002 18， 200 5, ООО 13,976 - 5,000 15，640 
Guatemala 7,500 4,201 — 7， 500 193 - 5,000 4,690 
Haiti 12^000 3,501 10, ООО 12, ООО 3,494 10， ООО 12,000 Д,020 
Honduras 9,600 3,501 20, ООО ООО - 8,000 4,020 
Hungary —• 16,803 — — 16,771 - - 1S，760 
Iceland 2,800 3,476 î 3， 09Д 2， 806 3,469 

一 
2,806 4,020 

India 275,000 273,055 丨 315, ООО 300, ООО 272,533 315, ООО 400,000 304-^70 
Indonesia 59,211 28,006 ； 100, ООО 65, 790 27,952 100， ООО 65,790 31.2QO 
Iran ДО,ООО 37,807 5， ООО 50， ООО 37,735 • 

50,000 ¿,2,230 
Iraq 11,201 14^002 ； U2, ООО 14， 002 13，976 42, ООО 14,002 15, Ш 
Ireland 

一 
3 0 , 1 0 6 ； 』5 

ООО 001 30,048 一 
— 
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Агшах III 
page 2 

COUNTRY 
1953 1954 1955 1 

COUNTRY 
TA _ UNIGEF TA шю UNICEF ТА WHO 

Israel 40,000 9,802 25,000 50, ООО 9,783 13,889 27, 778 10,940 
Italy 93,000 176,436 40,000 96, ООО 176,098 40,000 96, ООО 197，060 
Japan 80,000 149,830 100,000 80， ООО 149,543 99,396 167,350 
Jordan 3,501 1,400 2, 815 ЗИ94 4,020 
Korèa 3,000 3,501 1,000 3， ООО ЗИ94 4,020 
Laos 4,857 3,501 2， 857 ЗИ94 4,020 
Lebanon 6,846 4,901 6, 846 4,892 6， 846 5,480 
Liberia 12,000 3,501 15, ООО 3,494 15, ООО 4,020 
Libya 3,000 3,501 3, 600 3,494 4,000 4,020 
Liéehtenstein 468 
Luxembourg 2,500 4,201 3,000 2， 500 4,193 3,000 2, 500 4，690 
Malaya 24，500 24,500 
Mexico 34,682 53,211 34, 682 53Д09 24， ООО 59,430 
Monaco 1,143 ЗИ76 1,143 1， 429 ЗИ69 857 4,020 
Morocco 2,101 2,097 2,350 
Nepal 6,952 6,938 4,020 
Netherlands 421,053 117,623 39,474 600, ООО 11-7,399 39И74 660， ООО 131,370 
New Zealand 125,593 37,735 140,000 125, 593 37,662 210,000 42,570 
Nicaragua 5,000 3,501 24,000 5， ООО 3，4?4 4,020 
North Borneo 3,267 
Norway 69,999 42,008 28,000 97, 998 41,928 56,000 400, ООО 46,920 
Pakistan 166,2L3 58,812 60,450 166, 213 58,700 60,450 166, 213 65,680 
Panama ‘ 3,000 4,201 3, ООО 4,193 10,000 4，690 
Paraguay 5,000 3,501 8, ООО ЗИ94 5,000 8, ООО 4,020 
Peru 10,000 16,803 58,333 12， ООО 16,771 78,947 18,760 
Philippines 50,000 24,505 50,000 55， ООО 24,453 50,000 55, ООО 27,370 
Poland 75,000 79,816 75, ООО 79,664 75, ООО 89,130 
Portugal 32,907 32,843 36,750 
Roumania 29,406 29,340 32,840 
Saudi Arabia 15,000 7,002 15, ООО 6,988 15, ООО 7,820 
Sarawak 16,333 
Singapore 3,267 3,267 
Spain 92,418 92,242 103,230 

Sweden 386,623 139,544 193,050 483, 279 139,277 193,050 579， 935 152,050 
Switzerland 233,372 84,017 163,800 233, 372 83,856 163，800 233， 372 93,840 
Syria 11,410 9，802 11, 410 9,783 7,003 И, 867 10,940 
Thailand 40,000 22,404 573,538 40， ООО 22,362 529,757 40， ООО 25,020 
Tunisia 2,101 2,097 2,350 
Turkey 183,571 76，315 17,857 201， 495 76,169 26,786 201， 495 85,230 
Ukrainian SSR 70,714 125， ООО 70,579 125, ООО 78,980 
Union of South Africa 93,319 93,639 104,790 
Ibited Kingdom 

： 

1,400,16s 964,796 280,000 1,820, 218 962,948 560,000 2,240, ООО 1,077,540 
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COUNTRY 

. 

1 夕53 1954 i 1955 
COUNTRY 

TA ！ 40. UNICEF ‘"TA W"0 UNICEF 'Ж ш:-

USA 
Uruguay-
USSR 
Vatican State 
Venezuela 
Viet Nam 
Yemen 
Yugoslavia 

12,767,145 
75,000 

1,000,000 

25,000 
7,500 
2Д00 

62,500 

2,993,400 
15,403 
532,808 . 

22,A04 
17,504 
ЗИ76 
28,006 

: . 

2,000 

Л, 446 

170,386 

13,861,809 
75)000 

1,000,000 
2，ООО 

45,000 
7,500 
2,100 

82,500 

‘ 

2,987,667 
15,37'г 

531,788 

22,362 
17,470 
3,46? 

27,952 

8,300,000 

1,000 
20,000 

200,ООО 

100,000 
1,000,000 

150,000 

82,500 

3,349,790 
17,200 
59-；, 550 

'о, 020 
19,550 
4,020 
31^:30 

TOTAL 
• , 

/ 
22,391,315 

‘ t 

8,990,628 14,266,861 25，342,044 8,973,407 

i i. 

13,224,829 12,264,136 10,0吼 360 ； 
j 
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REFEBENCE MANUAL CIRCULAB 
No. 37 B e v T l 

РАНТ III BUDGET 
15 July 195紅 

COMPUTATION OF BUDGET ESTIMATES 

AUTHORITY 

10 Article III of the Financial Regulations. 

APPLICAT而 

20 The provisions of this circular apply to the (actual) computation of cost 

estimates on the forms designed for the purpose for Headquarters activities, for 

regional and other offices and for all field projects. 

DIVISION OP RESPONSIBILITY 

30 It is the responsibility of heads of departments at Headquarters and of 

regional directors to complete, as set forth below, the budget estimates forms 

applicable to their activities, vithin the revised or tentative allocations made 

by the Director-General, and in accordance with any specific instructions he 

may Issue from year to year concerning the preparation and presentation of 

programme and budget estimates. 

FORMS 

14-0 The following forms should be used, where applicable, in compiling the 

budget estimates： 

WHO 28 - Prograimne and Budget Estimates (for 1956) 
• * 

WHO 28a - Details and justifications for Duty Travel 

50 No special forms are required for computing the estimated cost ôf 

activities such as organizational meetings, common services, public Information 

contractual services and supplies, epidemiological telegraphic expenses in 

the regions etc. 
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60 The estimated cost of these types of services as applicable to Headquarters 

should Ъе developed by the departments concerned in consultation with the 

Budget Section. It is the responsibility of regional directors to make 

adequate provision for any of these services, as applicable, in the regional 

Programme and Budget Estimates, which should include a detailed breakdown of 

common services and public information contractual services and supplies. 

AVERAGES 

70 The averages to be used for computing estimates are attached hereto as 

Annex A. They should, where appropriate^ bo applied to all vacant posts. 

FOBM WHO 28 

80 This form should be used for all activities at Headquarters and in the 

regions, except those referred to in paregraph 50» One form should be completed 

for each organizational unit and/or field project, individual fellowships 

within a specific
-

 major subject heading and country being considered "projects 

in themselves". Additional sheets should be used (and appropriately numbered) 

for organizational units and/or field projects with more than б posts• bi such 

cases the lower part of the form and "Details of fellowships
11

 should be filled 

in on the last sheet only where "Total-established posts" should represent the 

aggregate costs under this heading for the respective organizational unit or 

project. For purposes of computing these estimates the regional office is 

considered as one
 11

 organizational imii"，and so also are WHO area representatives, 

regional advisers, etc. Posts should be insertreeU-lu^he order they will appear 

'in the Programme and Budget Estimates irrespective of the^èwicce of funds from 

which they will be financed. 

Regions should forward one set of the completed forms to Headquarters 

together with 15 copies in English and 5 copies in French, where available, of 

the regional Programme and Budget document prepared for the Begional Committee. 

Five copies in Spanish, if available, should be forwarded. 
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Begion and/or Organizational Unit 

90 Self-explanatory. 

Country and WHO Project Number 

100 Self-explanatory - WHO project numbers should be inserted in every case 

(including individual fellowships constituting projects). 

TA Bequest Number 

110 Self-explanatory. 

Major Subject Headings 

120 These are: 

Malaria and Insect Control 
Tuberculosis 
Venereal Diseases and Treponematoses 
Endemo-Epidemic Diseases 
Public Health Administration 
Nursing 
Social and Occupational Health 
Health Education of the Public 
Maternal and Child Health 
Mental Health 
Nutrition 
Environmental Sanitation 
Other Education and Training Projects 

Within each country the projects should appear in the above order in. the 

regional Programme and Budget Estimates. Include undçr.^
w

0ther Education and 

Training Projects" only projects vhich are not readily identifiable with tfï^、of 

the other major subject headings， such as Anaesthesiology Training, Vital and 

Health Statistics Courses, etc. The same applieô to individual fellowships) 

i.e. this heading should not Ъе used in cases where the proposed field of 

study is covered by any of the other major subject headings. 

Descriptive Title of Project 

150 Insert, vhen appropriate, and also in t办e case of individual fellowships, 

headings such as "Demonstration and Training Centre, Baghdad"
9
 "Bilharziasis 

Survey", "Midwifery Training", "Colombo School of Nursing", etc. 
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Priority (if to be financed from Technical Assistance Funds) 

1红0 Self-explanatory. For practical reasons different priority ratings vithin 

the same financial year for a project or parts thereof should be avoided. 

Estimated Number of Man-days to be provided (if to be financed from Technical 
Assistance Funds) 

150 To be completed for the intermediate financial year only and to reflect the 

exact number of man-days for which budgetary provision is made. 

Date commenced or expected to commence 

I60 For new projects indicate the first day of the month in which it is expected 

that the project vill start• 

Estimated Duration 

170 Self-explanatory. 

Post Number 

I80 Post number to be inserted in accordance vith instructions issued Ъу the 

Personnel Section. 

Functional Title 

190 The actual title of the post should Ъе given and not the classification 

title. 

Name of Incumbent 

200 Self-explanatory. 

Home Station 

210 Insert established home station for each filled post. 

Number of Dependants 

220 For filled posts, indicate the number of dependants, e.g. "1 • 2" (vife 

plus tvo "dependent" children vithin the terms of the Staff Rules). If a 
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staff member has dependants other than wife and children, amplify under 

"Remarks
11

. Further, for purposes of computing home leave costs, for field 

projects insert an "x" in the space provided if dependants reside with the 

incumbent. 

Number of Children eligible for Education Grant 

230 For filled posts, indicate the number of children eligible within the 

terms of the Staff Rules. 

Fund 

2U0 Self-explanatory. Use identifications "Reg.", "TA", "UNICEF" or "PASB" 

as applicable. 

Grade and Step as at 1 January 

250 Self-explanatory. 

Salary 

260 Indicate the full amount of the salary entitlements including within-grade 

incremente or portions thereof and, where appropriate, non-resident allowance. 
» 

The costs of vacant posts should be computed from the first day of the month in 

‘ which it is expected that the post will be filled. When the period does not 

coincide with the financial year, or with such part of it as is reflected by the 

commencement date of a project， indicate the actual period under "Remarks"• 

Cost-of«Living Adjustment 

270 Cost-of-living adjustments should be indicated. In the case of miaus 

adjustments show the amount in brackets to be deducted from the total. 

Installation Allowance 

280 This will normally apply to vacant posts only, and in such cases, the 

appropriate average should be shown. However, if a post is filled and the 

dependants are expected to arrive later， raake adequate provision in the relevant 

financial year and amplify under "Bernarks
f

\ No provision should be made for 

individual country projects financed from Technical Assistance funds in this 
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respect, since such costs, under the new Local Cost Plan for Technical 

Assistance projects, will be met from "lump" sum government contributions 

apportioned Ъу the Technical Assistance Board to participating organizations 

over and above the amounts ear-marked to them for their normal programmes. 

Lodging, Subsistence and Special Monthly Allovances 

290 For the reasons given under paragraph 2Ô0 above 110 provision under this 

heading should be iaade for individual country projects financed from Technical 

Assistance funds. Further, in 19力 no provision should be made for continuing 

Regular (including UNICEF-reimbursable) country projects as these costs vould 

normally Ъе provided for Ъу governments under existing agreements. However, 

include for all posts in the following field projects, the project service 

allowance (see VII.2 Annex. B ) -

(1) Nev and lnter-country projects under the Regular budget 

(including UNICEF-reimbursab1e) in 19巧; 

(2) Technical Assistance inter-country projects in 1 9 » and 

1956; and 
15/ " 3 • 

!ПВХ0\̂Ь\Э (3) All Regular projects (including UNICEF-reimbursable) in 

19^6, 

If projects are proposed in countries or territories for vhich a local 

subsistence rate has not yet been established, a daily rate of $12.50 should be 

used as the basis for computing the monthly project service allowance (i.e# 

of $12.50 multiplied by ?0 = $150 per month). 

Dependants 

300 For filled posts show the actual entitlements. If the provision made 

includes the travel of children under the education grant, specify these amounts 

under "Кетагкв
11

. For vacant posts use the appropriate average• 

Repatriation Grant 

3IO This applies to estimtes for Headquarters, regional offices and regional 

advisers, etc. only. Include for each international post (both filled and 
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vacant) and those local posts for which provision is m d e for a non-resident 

allowance to be paid， an amount of 黎100 

Pension Fund 

Include for all posts eligible for 

of the amount shown under "Salary". 

in each year. 

participation in the Pension Fund^ 

Staff Insurance 

Include for all posts l°¡o of the amount shovn under "Salary
11

. 

Duty Travel 

(1) Headquarters, Regional Offices, Regional Advisers, etc» 

The provision included should be supported Ъу details and 

Justifications to be shown on Firm WHO 28a. 

(2) Field Projects 

Under present arrangements recipient governments normally 

provide for the travel (including per diem in Regular projects) 

of international experts vithin the country» Special procedures 

govern the provision for travel per diem vithin the country for 

experts engaged on country projects financed from Technical 

Assistance funds, since such costs are included under the nev 

Local Cost Plan for Technical Assistance projects. The World 

Health Assembly has decided that subsistence entitlements in 

Regular projects will be met by the Organization from 1956 

vith a transitional arrangement applicable in 1955* Therefore -

I. No provision should Ъе included for duty travel in respect 

of -

(a) per diem entitlements on duty travel vithin, 

the country of international experts engaged on 

country projects financed
 :
from Technical Assistance 

funds; 
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(b) similar entitlements of international experts 

engaged on continuing country projects financed 

from Regular funds in 1 9办 , 

II. Provision should be included under duty travel as appropriate 

in respect of • 

(a) travel costs (including cost of both fares and 

per diem) of experts travelling on duty outside the 

country of assignment for consultation with 

the regional office)• This applies to all field 

projects, for which such travel ie expected to be 

required, irrespective of the source of fund from 

vhich they are fimnced, 

(b) travel costs (including the cost of both fares 

and per diem) of experts in all inter-country projects 

Irrespective of the source of fund from vhich they 

are financed, except to the extent that the host 

government(s) will be expected to meet these costs; 

(c) travel per diem costs only during travel vithin 

the country of experts engaged on nev Regular 

(including UNICEF-reimbursable) projects in 1935? 

(d) travel per diem costs only during travel vithin 

the country, of experts engaged on all Regular 

(including UNICEF-reimbursable) projects In 19^6> 

Amplify under "Eemarks
11

 the amounts included under this heading 

which refer to costs pertaining to paragraphs 11(a) and (b) • 

Becrultment and Repatriation 

350 Appropriate averages for recruitment costs should be used for vacant posts. 

Provision for repatriation costs should Ъе made for posts which are expected 

to be terminated by shoving the actual costs involved where the position is now 

filled and by using average costs vhere the position is nov vacant• 
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Home Leave 

360 For filled posts shov the actual entitlements. 

For vacant posts -

(a) at Headquarters, regional offices and for regional advisers, 

etc” indicate the appropriate average in the second year for 

approved posts for vhich continued provision Is being made, and, 

(b) for field projects indicate the appropriate average in each 

full year subsequent to the one in which it is expected that 

recruitment will take place. 

Transportation of Personal Effects 

570 This item does not apply to field projécts. In other cases, for filled 

posts indicate the actual requireibents folloving recruitment and/or upon expected 

repatriation; for vacant posts apply the appropriate average• 

Beimbursement of Income Tiax 

580 Where applicable, estimated amounts based on expected requirements should 

Ъе shovn. 

Totals 

390 Whenever possible, the estimated expenditure for the current year should be 

shown in addition to the amounts for the other years• Should this not prove 

feasible, Budget Section will complete the 195^ columns from information 

available at Headquarters and- on the basis of the regional analyses as at 

25 September. 

Temporary Staff 

kOO Self-explanatory. 

Short-term Consultants 

klO The established averages should be used, except that In the case of individual 

country projects financed from Technical Assistance funds the amount for travel 
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should be reduced by 5沐，since the per diem entitlements are covered under the 

new Local Cost Plan for Technical Assistance projects. 

Supplies and Equipment 

k20 Self-explanatory. Indicate by asterisks the amounts shovn under "Other 

Extra-Budgetary Funds" already approved by the UNICEF Executive Board. 

Fellowships 

lf30 Indicate the proposed provision in the relevant year and fund соХишп.. 

For budgetary purposes a differentiation has been made between "project" 

fellovships and "individual" fellowships. The former is a component part 
毋 

of a project for which the Organization is to provide other services as well, 

and provision for such fellowships should, therefore, Ъе shovn together with 

the estimate for the vhole project. Individual fellowships, however/ consti-

tute projects in themselves, and a separate form should Ъе used for each such 

"project", comprising one or more fellovships within the same major subject 

heading in a given country. (See also paragraph 

Participants in Seminars and other Educational Meetings 

Self-explanatory. 

Estimated Government Contributions 

红50 Every effort should be nade to obtain and include these amounts, vhich, 

as stated, should be calculated as indicated in the footnote to Eesolution 

WHA..5/59> vith due regard to the subsequent adjustments concerning responsi- • 

bility for payment of local subsistence allowances. 

Narrative 

红60 Complete textual narratives should be provided for organizational units 

at Headquarters, for regional offices, regional advisers, WHO area represen-

tatives, etc. These narratives should give full and substantive information 

and not merely be confined to changes proposed and duty travel provided. 
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^70 A textual narrative should be provided for each project (including indi-

vidual fellowships) for which no justification has appeared in a previous 

programme and budget document. Where justification has appeared previously 

a brief reference to the relevant budget document should Ъе given as well as 

explanations of any significant changes. 

kQO In all cases care should be taken to include a brief enumeration of the 

posts involved and the obligations of the Organization in respect' of personnel, 

supplies and equipment and/or fellovships as may be applicable. 

. . • • 

H90 It is also desirable that the narrative include the provisions which are 

expected to be made by the recipient country. 

500 VThen it is proposed to finance the fellowship elements of individual projects 

from Technical Assistance funds in 1955 or 1956， and the remaining elements from 

Regular funds^ the narrative should be given in a separate paragraph. 

Details of Fellovships 

5IO The details of the proposed fellovships given here should amplify any-

other informtion given elsewhere on the form, (see also paragraph 紅50) • 

Reaarks 

520 Use this space to provide infornation in explanation of any aspects of the 

estimates or of the computation thereof, as considered necessary or as requested 

in this circular. 

FORM WHO 28a 

550 This form has been prepared to meet the requirements of 'the Health Assembly 

and the Executive Board, The column headings are self-explanatory. It should 

be noted that duty travel must Ъе justified in detail, and the purpose of the 

travel, the itinerary and duration of visits should Ъе shovn. In estimating 

the expenditure, per diem costs, at rates shown in the Manual, should be included 
.... ‘ 

in the total. This form should not Ъе used for field projects, (see 
1 * 

paragraph 3^0). 



ANNEX À 

PROGRAME AND BUDGET ESTIMATIFS FOR 1956 

Table of Averages (far 1955 and 19^6) 

I. HEADQUARTERS, REGIONAL AND OTHER OFFICES (including Regional Advisers, etc.) 

Grade 
Children»s Education Installation T:avel 严 Initial Transportation of 
tt=¡ s r rrñ Recruitment and Home Leave , ~~-~-

D.2 - P.5 

P.4 - P.3 

P.2 - P.l 

G.6 - G.l (or equi-
valent local grades) 

Allowance 

I 230 

180 
60 
20

1 

Consultants 

Grant Allowance 

75 

75 

75 

75 
1 

800 

750 

450 

220 

Repatriation 

• 750 

400 

•150 

Personal Effects 

2 

Fees : 
Travel: 

50 
2 

л 
if 1,950 

1,100 
600 

100 2 

per 
per 

month 
month 

580 
450 

110 
40

： 2 

II. PROJECT STAFF 

Grade 

P.4 - P.3 

P.2 - P.l 

Dependants 
Allowance ~Grant 

$ 400 $ 75 

200 75 

Short-term Consultants 

Senior Consultants 

Education Installation 
Allowance 

560 

450 

Travel on Initial 
Recruitment and Home Leave 
Repatriation — 

i 700' 

700 3 
1,000 
1,000 

Junior Consultants. 

Fees : $700 per month 
Traveli 5600 per month 

Fees : 0400 per month 
Travel: $600 per month 

the incumbents are entitled 
education grants only if provided for in the local conditions of employment 
2 

Applicable to vacant posts for Tidiich provision for non-resident allowance has been made 
3 

Includes field equipment allowance 

entitled to children's allowances and 
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PROGRAMME AND ESTIMATES FOR 1956 

Count r y a n d WH< ) P r o j e c t N o . : . 
T A Reques t 

N o . : 

M a j o r S u b j e c t H< »áding: Environmental Sanitation 

Desc r ip t i ve T i t le >f P ro jec t ： Demonstration a nd Training Project 

Pr ior i ty (¡I to be f i nanced f rom T. A . F u n d s ) : 1955 1 1956 I I 

Es t imeted Numbe 
b e f i nanced 

of Man-days to b e p r o v i d e d in 
f rom T. A . F u n d s ) : 

1955 (if to 
I I 

Date comnrenced or expected to commence : J u n e 1 9 5 4 

R e g i o n and/or Organ iza t iona l Unit : AFRICA 

Es t imated Duraf ion : 
years 

Narrat ive (to inc lude de ta i l ed . informaf ion c a l l e d for in Resolut ion W H A 7/36 • w i fh c o n c l u d i n g pa rag raph A n n e x 15 of Off . 52)： 

Provision is 
a sanitarian and a 
courses and assist 
Fellowships to the 

made to continue the oroject that started in 1954. A public-health officer, 
public—health nurse, at an estimated cost of 兼30,623, will conduct training 
in various schemes for improving environmental sanitation in the islands, 
value of $2,500 and supplies to the value of 彝2,0C0 are also provided for. 

, c o n t i n u e o v e r l e a f ) 

D E T A I L S O F E S T I M A T E S D E T A I L S O F F E L L O W S H I P S 

Post number (if k n o w n ) 

Func t iona l t i t le . . . 

N a m e of incumbent . . 

H o m e stat ion . . . . 

N u m b e r of d e p e n d a n t s ( for f i e ld pro jects 

i n d í c a l e X if r e s id ing wi th incumben會） 

N u m b e r of c h i l d , e l i g i b l e for educat . grant 

F u n d 

G r a d e a n d s fep as at 1 January . 

Cos t -o f - l i v ing ad jus tment 

Insta l lat ion a l l o w a n c e 

L o d g i n g , subsist , a n d spec , month ly a l low 

D e p e n d a n t s 

Repat r i a t ion grant 

Pens ion F u n d 

Staff insurance 

Duty t r ave l 

Recru i tmenf and repat r ia t ion . • 

H o m e l e a v e 

Transportat ion of pe r sona l ef fects 

Re imbursement of income tax . . 

Edu.c&̂ti.ûn... .GrAllt 

3.60 
Sanitarian 

Sandbanh (UK) 

1 E 

REG. 
P.3/II:: 
8 

6,588 

2ÓC 

922 
66 

1956 

G 

RI5G 
Р.З/Г 

S 
6,813 

REG. 
V| P. 2/1 

« 
842 

1,800 
200 

5
4
S
0
0
.
 

9
 3
 

,250 

3 >6l 
P^.H. Nurse 

匚 匚 

REG. 
P.2/II 

S 
5,042 

1,800 

51 
300 

3.59 
P.H. Officer 

• 
REG. 
P. 4/1 

% 

7 , 3 1 9 

4 0 0 

73 

,000 

75 

......d 

REG. 
P.4/II 
x 

7,544 

,800 
400 

76 
300 

L,000 

75 

匚 匚 匚 匚 

F i e l d of S tudy 

Environmental Sanitation 

1955 

• 
1956 

2,500 2,500 

8 

5 , 3 4 2 

1,010 

150 

523 
53 

1,400 
1,250 

Regu la r 

18,749 

600 

922 
188 

1,000 

275 

19,399 

5,400 
600 

954 
195 
900 

3,100 

75 

Techn i ca l Ass i s tance Othe r E x t r a -Budge ta r y F u n d s 1 

1955 

Remarks : 
Sanitarian: 

P.H. Nurse: 

Mr. was transferred to this project on 1 J^ne 1954； 
he is entitled to Pension Fund. 

The post has been offered to one Mile and it 
is anticipated she will accept and report about 
15 October 1954. The costing is done on that basis. 

P . H . Officer:There is a vacant post of medical officer on the 
position list, but none is recruited. 

Total - es tab l i shed posts 9,735 21,734 30,623 
Temporary slaff 

一 salary . . 

一 travel . . 

Short-term consultants 

一 fees .. 
一 travel . . 

Supp l i e s end equ ipment 

Fe l lowsh ips 

ParHcipanls in seminars ai 

,200 
10,465 

2,000 
2,500 

2,000 
2,500 

other educac iona l meet ings 

Es t imeted G o v e r n m e n t Cont r ibut ion (1o b e ca l cu la ted i 
in footnote io Reso lut ion W H A 5 / 5 9 ) : 

Total 丨26.400 26,234 35Д2Э 
, i n d i c a t e d 

S ignature : 

\ (P), UNICEF (U) « R3.19 

0
§
 .
 §

 s
 o
í
 



RLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION 
DETAILS AND JUSTIFICATION FOR DUTY TRAVEL 

WHO,23a 6/54 200 

Region and/or Organizational Unit . 

umctional Title 
of Traveller 

Destination and 
Proposed Itinerary Complete Justification of Travel Estiinated 

Duration 1955
2

 19562 umctional Title 
of Traveller 

Destination and 
Proposed Itinerary Complete Justification of Travel Estiinated 

Duration Regular 1 T» A ® 
- J . л 

Regular 

• 

$ j 
！ 

1 1 % 

Justify each proposed trip separately 

For Headquarters ttese columns wilL be completed by Budget Section 
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SUPPLEMENTARY AGREEMENT 
POR THE PROVISION OP TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE BY 

THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION, UNDER ITS REGULAR PROGRAMME 
TO THE GOVERNMEOT OP (Name of country) 

The World Health Organization (hereinafter referred to ae "the Organization11 and 
the Government of (Name of country), 

Considering that a Basic Agreement for the provision of technical advisory 
assistance was entered into between the Organization and the Government on the 

7th day of February 1952; 

Considering that the Basic Agreement provides that the Organization shall render 
such technical advisory assistance as shall be set out in Supplementary Agreements to 
the government, and that such Supplementary Agreements shall be made between the 
Organization and the Government； 

Desiring to make detailed provision for such technical assistance in accprdance 
with the Basic Agreement by means of this Supplementary Agreement; 

Have agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE 1 

The Organization shall, in accordance with the provisions of the Basic Agreement, 
arrange for the following experts to be sent: 

(i) a Medical Officer/Public Health Educator； . 

(ii) a Sanitarian； -

(iii) a Public Health Nurse; 

(iv) a Laboratory Technician, if considered necessary as the result of further 
investigations to be made. 

2. These experts are to advise the Government, upon request, on Environmental 
Sanitation, with particular reference to: 
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(i) public health education; 

(ii) the prevalent intestinal diseases in the territory and their methods of 
control； 

(ill) the training of auxiliary personnel in the fields of sanitation, public 
health nursing and maternal and child health; 

(iv) public health legislation. 

The experts shall remain for a period sufficient for the provision of the 
technical advisory assistance outlined in paragraph (2) of this Article but not 
exceeding three years. Additional periods of service may, however, be agreed at any-
time between the Organization and the Government, subject to the necessary funds then 
being available to the Organization. 

The Government shall, in agreement with Article 1(4) of the Basic Agreement, 
assign to the project one medical officer, four sanitary inspectors, three nurses for 
training in Public Health duties, one clerk, and the part-time services of one store-
keeper and one draughtsman. 

5. An outline of the scheme is attached as "Annex Iй. A more detailed plan for the 
operation of the project will be prepared and attached to this Agreement after the 
Senior Adviser provided by the Organization has studied local conditions. 

6. The method of operation shall envisage the gradual transfer of the direction of 
the activities of the project to the appropriate matching personnel as rapidly as ia 
consistent with the effective conduct of the project, which shall be operated as 
follows: 

(i) there shall be intensive studies of all aspects of the prevalent intestinal 
diseases and methods of control, the curative aspect to proceed concurrently 
therewith； 

(ii) simple, suitable and economical methods of environmental sanitation for 
the control of the modes of transmission of the intestinal diseases shall be 
developed and demonstrated to the public; 
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(iii) a system of health education of the public will be inaugurated for the 
s * • 

following purposesi 

to create a desire among the local population for the improvement of 
excretory habits, or more generally# to create interest in, and awareness 
of, health problems； 

to help people determine what changes are needed and desirable for 
improving sanitation; 

to encourage the people in the correct usage of the improved facilities 
envisaged; 

(iv) training of the necessary auxiliary personnel shall be carried out; 

(v) proposals will be made in connexion with the amendment, consolidation 
and extension, if considered necessary, of the existing public health 
legislation. 

» 

ARTICI£ 2 

1. The Organization shall, in accordance with the provisions of the Basic Agreement, 
arrange as soon hereafter as may be practicable for technical equipment and supplies 
to be made available to the Government. 

2. A list of the equipment and supplies to be provided shall be compiled In co-
operation between the Regional Office for Africa and the Director of Medical Services 
of the country, and attached to this Agreement. The equipment and supplies shall 
remain the property of the Organization unless and until title thereto is transferred 
under terms and conditions agreed between the Organization and the Government. 

ARTICIE 3 

The Organization hereby delegates its Regional Office for Africa to carry out all 
the functions, activities, rights and duties of the Organization, as provided for in 
the present Supplementary Agreement, In all matters concerning the technical 
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advisory assistance to be provided under this Agreement, the Organization, through its 
Regional Office, shall deal with the Director of Medical Services of the country. 

ARTICLE 4 

1. The Organisation shall defray those expenses referred to in Article III (1) of 
the Basic Agreement. 

2. The expenses which the Government shall defray in accordance with Article 1112(a) 
of the Basic Agreement shall include: 

(i) Payment of a daily allowance of $4 to each expert who is entitled to 

travel per diem allowance at Rate IV, and $5.20 to each who is entitled to 
the said allowance at Rate V of the Organization's travel regulations, for 
lodging, during the period of their official duties in the territory. 

(ii) The cost of transportation of the experts and of equipment and supplies 
within the territory in connexion with the furnishing of technical assistance, 
and all telephone, telegraph, postal and other communication expenses. 

(iii) The landing or other charges incurred and customs duty on the equipment 
and supplies provided by the Organization, 

3. (a) The Qovernment shall, in accordance with Article III 2 (b) of the Basic 
Agreement establish a local currency fund of out of which the 
expenses referred to in paragraph � of this Article shall, periodically and at the 
request of the experts, be defrayed. 

(b) The Government may, subject to agreement with the Organization provide 
directly furnished lodging, instead of making payment in local currency under 2 (i) 
of this Article. 

4. If the Government does not furnish accommodation directly, the Qovernment shall 
assist the experts ih obtaining accommodation during the period of their official 
duties in the territory. 
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5- In accordance with Article XII (4) of the Basic Agreement, the Government shall 

grant the Organization's experts: 

(i) free raedica.1 treatment, when necessary, to the extent available in the 
country； 

(ii) access to its medical institutions in the course of their duties； 

(iii) the free use of the.medical laboratory and of such office accommodation 
as may be essential for their work; and 

(iv) the Government shall provide building material to the maximum value of 
annually for the construction of pilot units and such skilled 

and unskilled labour as may be required for the construction of the pilot 
units. 

ARTICLE 5 

This Agreement shall enter into force on the date of the second signature 
thereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, duly authorized representatives of the 
Organization and of the Government <>̂ balf of"~the-parties, 
signed this Agreement. 

Done at this day of 
1954 

and at . . this . day of 
1954 

For the World Health Organization For the Oovernment of (Name of country) 
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OUTLINE OP SCHEME 

1. General description of the programme 

There is evidence to show that intestinal diseases and parasitic infestations are 
widespread throughout the country. As regards the latter the incidence is estimated 

at бО̂  - 70炙 based on the results of stool examinations of specimens obtained from in 

and out-patients at the local hospital； but figures from hospital patients need not 
necessarily reflect the incidence of such infestations in the population as a whole 
and it is proposed that faecal specimens from a representative sample of the general 

population should be examined with the object of obtaining more accurate statistics• 

2. Plan of work 

The present project represents the beginning of a plan designed tó result in 

improved sanitary conditions throughout the country. It is expected that the plan 
will be conducted by the Government with the assistance of the Organization for a 

period of 3 (three) years, and that after this period, the Government will be able to 

continue and extend the plan over a wider field. 

At the beginning of the project, faecal specimens will be obtained from a 

representative sample of the general population. The specimens will be examined by 

a simple method for the presence of intestinal parasites. 

In addition to providing information about the Incidence of the various intestinal 

parasites It. is hoped that the survey will indicate wbere main foci of infestation are 

to be found. If any such foci are detected their elimination by suitable methods 

will be the first objective. 

Throughout the duration of the project, the team members shall maintain close 

contact with the population under Investigation in order to secure their confidence 

and co-operation and to find out what their habits are from the hygienic point of 

view. A knowledge of such customs is an essential preliminary to planning a health 

education prograrame. 
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opportunity, talks and demonstrations will 

to secure improvements in environmental 

In the meanwhile, at every available 

be given by the team on practical methods 

sanitation and hygiene, on the prevention 

cleanliness, the importance of pure water 

of endemic communicable diseases, personal 

supplies, nutrition, infant welfare and the 

care of women in the pre-and post-natal periods. 

The training of sanitary assistants has already conunenced. As soon as possible 

a start will be made with the training of public health nurses who later together with 

the sanitary assistants will assist the team and, still later after the withdrawal of 

the international personnel, will continue the work under the direction of the Medical 

Department. Home visiting will be introduced at an early date as one of the most 

useful means of disseminating health education and preventing the spread of certain 

diseases. 

Important aspects of the team's activities will be the stimulation of interest in 

health matters by schoolteachers,village headmen, church officials and others who 

have close contact with,and ç>ften great influence on, the general population, and the 

encouragement of community effort in activities likely to have favourable repercussions 

on health• 

There is scope for much activity in the field of preventive medicine, and it is 

hoped that, before the end of the period of the project, the Government may find it 

possible to establish a sanitation section in the Medical Department and thus provide 

a more balanced health service for the country. 

In the second year of the project, the international team may be augmented by a 

laboratory technician on the staff of the Organization, if the volume of laboratory 

work to be undertaken should increase beyond the capacity of the medical laboratory 

at the local hospital. 

Terms of reference of the international personnel 

5.1 The Medical Officer provided by the Organization shall function as adviser 

to the Government through the mediiim of the Director of Medical Services. In his 

capacity of Senior Adviser, he shall have the following responsibilities: 
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3.1.1 to plan, organize, direct, co-ordinate and administer on behalf of the 

Government the activities of the team, including those of the national personnel 

assigned to the project, taking into account the objectives set out in Article 1 of 

this agreement; 

3.1.2 to organize such additional facilities in the hospital laboratory as may 

be necessary to meet the requirements of the project； 

J.l.3 to collect data on the public health situation with special reference to 

the incidence of intestinal parasitic infestations, intestinal bacterial infections 

and other communicable diseases such as pulmonary tuberculosis, with a view to 

assessing the efficacy of the programme； also to review the existing public health 

legislation and, if necessary, make suggestions for its revision； 

3.1•杯 to provide for training of local personnel seconded by the Government or 

by other countries in the Region; 

3.1.5 to provide for instruction of the population and selected memberè of the 

public on measures to improve the health of the community； 

3.1.6 to exercise proper supervision of the operations of the team as well as 

of all services； 

3.1.7 to supervise the use and storage of all equipment, supplies and transport 

bácriging to the Organization; 

5.1.8 to establish accurate financial accounts of the operations and of the 

various methods adopted with a view to determining the exact cost per capita of each 

method applied; 

3.1.9 to prepare and forward in duplicate to the Regional Director routine 

monthly and quarterly progress reports and such other reports as may be required^ 

sending a copy to the Director of Medical Services for transmission to the Government. 

These reports shall contain as annexes, a copy of the reports of the sanitarian and 

the public health nurse; and eventually, if a laboratory technician should be 

appointed, also of his report. 
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, 5 . 2 The Sanitarian provided by the Organization shall have the following 

responsibilities under the general direction of the Senior Advisers 

5.2.1 to investigate and report upon the construction and design of the 

prevailing types of houses
#
 sanitary installations, both domestic and public

#
 sources 

of domestic water supplies and the distribution systems, the method of disposal of 

sullage water, the existing system of street cleansing, refuse collection and disposal; 

conditions in existing slaughter-houses
9
 bake-houses, ice and mineral water factories, 

« 

and the methods of preparation and sale of foodstuffs likely to further the spread 

of disease； 

3.2.2 to plan and construct pilot units, employing locally obtainable materials 

to the fullest possible extent, with which practicable methods of improving health 

conditions can be demonstrated to the population; 

3.2.3 to devise means of improving existing rural water supplies with 抑eoied 

reference to the quality； 

3.2.4 to oontinue the training of sanitary assistants assigned by the 

Government to the project in practical measures for improving sanitary conditions and 

the demonstration of such raeaBùrès to the ¡population； 

J.2,5 to instruct the population on health education by means of lectures, 

films and démonstrations； 

:

'3.2i.(5 to collect such samples as may be required to further the activities of 

the team；-

.’..3.2.7 to maintain records of his observations, to submit any reports on his 

investigations that the Senior Adviser may require, and to submit for consi<Je«ttion by 

the Senior Adviser any proposals which in the opinion of the sanitarian may contribute 

towards the success of the project. 

3,5 The Public Health Nurse provid-d by the Organization shall have the following; 

responsibilities under the general direction of the Senior Adviser: 
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3.5.I to investigate the measures in force for the welfare of infants and young 

children, the pre- and post-natal supervision of women and the domiciliary care of the 

siok； 

to train nurses assigned to the project by the Government in hc»ne visiting, 

in infant welfare and the care of wcraen in the pre- arid post-natal periods, in domiciliary 

nursing of the sick, in the education of the population in personal hygiene, in hygienic 

methods of handling food in the homes, and, generally, in proper public health practices 

concerned with the environment； 

J.J.J to report to the appropriate officer of the Medical Department and the 

Senior Adviser of the project suspected cases of untreated disease brought to light 

in the homes； 

3.5.4 to take an active part, with the other members of the team, in a progranma 

of health education； 

to carry out such public health procedures as may normally be considered 

as coming within the scope of her activities； 

3.3.6 to maintain records of her observations, to submit any reports on her 

Investigations that the Senior Adviser may require
#
 and to submit for the consideration 

of the Senior Adviser any proposals which in the opinion of the Public Health Niirad »ay 

contribute towards the success of the project； 

5.4 A Laboratory Technician^ if provided by the Organization, shall have the 

following responsibilities xinder the general direction of the Senior Advisers 

3.4.1 to examine pathological specimens, and sanples of water, soil or othtr 

material sent by members of the team or, through them, by the p e r sonne l appointed to 

the project by the Oovernment； 

3.4.2 to record and report all findings to the 8enior Adviser； 

3.4.3 to keep records of his investigations and to submit to the Senior Adviser 

any reports thereon that he may require. 
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Equipment and Supplies for Information for the Project 

Aldis Broth Ltd. Hall Green, Birmingham (Engl.) £ s. d. 
Epivisor Epidiascope 55 - -

35 шш filmstrip and 5 x 5 cm slide attachment 25 18 -

3 Bulbs at £4.2.6 230 V 12 7 6 

Less discount on first 2 items 

Ch. Beseler Cy. 60 Badger Av. S, Newark 8, N.J. 

Projector with kerosene lighting 
« 

Adapter for 55 删 strips and 5 x 5 cm slides 

Aldis 35 mm filmstrip 
Projector with st.epdown 2J0-12 V and capable 

for use with 12 V battery 
Battery 12 V 

Agfa Camera. Works, MUnchen 9 

Strip projector (Agfa Kleinbild) for stripe 
35 腿 and 5 * 5 slides R, 

Case 
2 bulbs at 22 

5 6 
7 2 

£60 7 

$86 

52.50 

£40 

<15 
£55 

7
 
4
 

沔
2
4
 

M.
 

R.M.464 

Ampro Corp. 2835 N.W. Av. Chioago (ill.) • 

16 mm sound projector for outdoor 
Ampro-Premier JO (105-125 V) 
If possible (220-250 V) 

Ampro l6 mm Movie Equipment 
If possible for use with 12 V battery-

Projector woller screen 

Additional parts for cutting, mounting and repairs 
of films, additional cable, bulbs, etc. 

Generator for audi-visual equipment 50 oycl A.D. 2^0/250 V 
3 HP petrol engine Aust. £275 

Transformer 2^0/250 - 110/120 V^ if necessary 

$170.-

$138.50 

$155--. 

$110.-

$549.-

$185.-

$ 30.-

$100.-

$615.-

$ 50.-
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Barbier, Benard & Tur enríe, 82 R. Curial, Paris 19e 

82,000.-
Microscope obj 

0c. 
10 x 40 x Oil 1шт 100 x 
6 x 10 x Pr.fr• 

Will. Corp. Rochester New York 

Hellinge standard comparator 
Carrying case 
Metal stand 
5 discs covering p/x

#
 5.2 - 9«2 

1 disc for chlorine 0.1 - 1.0 ppm 
indicator solution 

14 charts & plates average price 

15 filmstrips
 и 11 

films sound or silent 

Í 12/-

•
 •

 I
 

|

麵

|
 

5
-
l
^
o
.
o
.
c
î
o
.
2
 9

 m

 一й
 

4
 1
 1
 о
 2
 1
 
4
J
e
.
5
 

$
 
£

£

|

£
 

$235.-

$200. 

$142.-

Baird, Tatlock, Freshwater Road, Chadwell 

42) 

Heath, Essex 

£ 7 . 一 -Drawing board, metal edged (31 x 
X Tec 56

n

 transparent sides 1 10 • 
2 triangles 45° and 50

o

/60
o

 10
й

 transparent 2 - -
Set of drawing instruments 8 Д.З -

£ 19 2 - $ 54. 

Paper, pencils, ink, etc. should be provided by the Government 
Additional materials to be discussed 

Typewriter, long carriage $1б5«-

Duplicating machine, hand-manipulated $140.-

51bs bleaching powder, I.C.I. $ 

lib Pluoresceine Drain tracing powder $ 

501bs Warfarin $125--

1 half ton Bedford vehicle $1
#
700.-

6 bicycles: 3 male, ；5 female $335»-

All prices to be increased with for freight, insurance, etc. 
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DEDUCTIONS APPLIED TO PROGRAMME AND BUDGET ESTIMATES FOR 
DELAYS IN IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW PROJECTS

1 

V 

This annex indicates the total amount deducted from the estimates relating 

to Field Activities for each region in respect of delays in the Implementation of 

new projects in 1955 and 1956 - Official Records No. 58. 

Africa ‘ 

Americas 

South-East Asia 

Europe 

Eastern Mediterranean 

Western Pacific 

Eegion undesignated 

1955 

6,015 

29，饵5 

36,556 

59,902 

32,632 

7，2б7 

151,915 

1956 

6}66o 

15，l8l 

2,kl2 

22,255 

•t 

1

 See Notes on the Presentation of the Programme г id Budget - Official Becords N0.58, 
page XV, paragfaph 5.6. 
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NEW PROJECTS TO WHICH DEDUCTION POR DELAY 
IN IMPIEMENTATION ABE APPLICABLE 

(Eegular) 

Regular Budget 

Africa 

1 9 ^ 

Basutoland Nutrition 

Americas Brazil 

Mexico 

Nicaragua 

〔• С • 

PHA-National Drug 
Services 

PHA 

Nursing 

Argentina PHA 

Jamaica 

Mexico 

Babies Control 

health Statistician
 # 

Dept. of Preventive 
Medicine „ 

VD&T • Pinto Eradi-
cation 

South-East 
Asia 

Burma 

Ceylon 

India 

PHA-MedicaX Stores 

Training of Anaes-
thetists and 
operating room 
nurses 

Nursing-Post Graduate 
Course 

MCH • -Mysore 

MCH • -Madya Pradesh 

Bidonesia EED • -Leprosy 

Thailand EED . .Lepeory 



Regular Budget (continued) 

Eastern 
Mediterranean 

Western 
Pacific 

Iran 

Lebanon 

PHA Cancer Control 

Badiology Expert 

PH Laboratory 

MCH • Handicapped 
Children' 

逝 

Egypt 

Israel 

Saudi 
Arabia 

fiyria 

Jordan 

Saudi Arabia 

Sudan 

China 

Fiji 

Japan 

Philippines 

Singapore 

Trust Ter-
ritories -
Pacific 
Island 

Tuberculosis Centre Yemen 

Anaesthesiology 

Blood Bank 

Nursing 

ТВ Control 

Central Medical 
School 

Nursing 

Environmental 
Sanitation 

PHA 

Nursing 

Korea 

SB15//J/3 

Лгтох ？ÏÛ 
pago 3“""“— 

Nutrition 

Dental Health 

Rodent Control 

Biostatietics 

VD & T 

EED 

Begion Mental Health - Inter Eegional Adviser 
Undesignated 

Nutrition
 n

 " " 
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INFORMATION ON STAFF TUEM)V2R FIGURES 
APPLIED TO BUDGET ESTIMATES

1 

This r.nnex gives the background data on which the percentages for staff 

turnover applied to the Budget Estimates for 1955 and 1956 have been determined. 

For Headquarters they cover the years 1952 and 1953 &nd the period 

1 January to 31 August 1954. For iiegional Offices and Regional Advisers etc. 

they cover the year 1953 and the period 1 January to 31 August 1954. 

1. HEADQUARTERS 

(a) Professional Staff 

1952 Number of Departures es 11 • ‘ 4 . 9 铱 

1953 ii ¡i ii a 8 : = 3 . 6 3 ^ 

1954 “ ‘'(to August) S3 4 = = 2 . 8 0 ^ 

Offi-cial Records No. = 

(b) Locally Recruited Staff 

1952 Number of_ Departures = 25 ‘ =11.85%' 

1953 It if ii = 28 = =12.84J¿ 

1954 “ " ( t o August) 19 : » 10.00^ 

Official Records. No. 58 : ‘ 1 0 % 

REGIO肌 OFFICES. ,ADVISERS, ETC. 

Professional Staff only 

1953 Nuimber of Departures = 15 = 9.20^ 

1954 » « (to August) 35 8 = ‘ 7.55% 

Official Records No. 58 : • B% 

1 
See Notes on the Presentation of the Pr'ograi.ane and Budget 
Official Jrtecords No.58, page XIV，paragraph 5,3. 



ANNEX X. 

BREAKDOWN。F PLUS АШ) MINUS . ÎÀCT.OES APPLIED TC； THE 工 
ESTIMATED COSTS ОБ' MAJOR ORGANIZATIONAL UNITS AT HSADQUARTERS 

(Regular) 

This annex indicates, by major organizational units, the total amounts applied 

in respect of staff turnover, lapses in effecting replacements, step differential and 

delays in filling new posts for 1955 and 1956 in Official Records No. 5B under Regular 

Funds, at Headquarters. 

1955 1956 

CTS . Staff Turnover Local 3,040 3,040 

- • - - • - Xnt» epxiâ'bionâ.1 6,059 . 6,424 

9,099 9,464 

Lapses in effecting replacements 5Д95 5,403 

Step Differential Local 562 562 

International 750 780 

6,507 6,745 

Delays in filling new posts 3,550 — 

Net adjustment (958) 
s s s s a s a s s 

2,719 
s s s s s s s 

ADVISORY (HQ) Staff Turnover Local 2,040 2,040 
SSKVICES International 3,504 3,504 

乃》544 

Lapses In effecting replacements 2,909 2,909 

Step Differential Local 377 377 

International 420 420 

Ы 0 6 3,706 

Delays in filling new-posts - 3,273 

Net adjustment 1,838 (1,435) 
, 二 二 

1 See Notes on the Presentation of the Programme and Budget - Official Records 
No. 53, pp. XIV and XV, paragraphs 5.3 to 5.5. 
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1955 1956 

ATMINISTRATIVE Staff Turnover Local 2,480 2,440 
SERVICES International 4,526 4,526 

7； 006 6,966 

Lapses in effecting replacements 3,948 3,948 

Step Diffèrential Local 459 451 

International 570 
«МмшмМШЬ 

570 

• ：• • 4,977 4,969 

2,029 
SSS8SSS 

1,997 
s«sssss 
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BR&aíDOvfe OF PLUS 遍 iICNUâ F^CTÜÁS iu'PLLiÚ TO TH.,i ¿ S T B b U COSTS OF i1¿Gx0.v-vL OFFICES, RüGIúkiL AüVIS^ES, ¿TC.
1 

(Regular) 

Ш 1 1256 

(a) 
otaff 

Turnover 

㈦ 
Lapses in 

replacements 

(c) 
Step 

diíftírsntial 

(d) 
Ucl.^3 一 
new posts 

oub-total 
(b)(c)íá) 

A: et 
total 

(a) 
btcff 

Turnover 

(b) 
Lapses in 
ro¡;lac3Kiunts 

(с) 
Step 

diíftoraatial 

⑷ 
D o l ^ s 一 

new posts 
3ub-total 
l'b)fc)(ci) 

iNiet 
total 

ш^ш^ь o r n e a s 

áfrica 
ijnoricas 
ЗЬА 、 
¿Игоре 
¿astern kediterr^oan 

！ Western racific 

' 1 , 3 7 2 

4,312 
1 , 7 6 4 

2,156 
2 , 7 4 4 

1,56c 

(1,337) 
(4,202) 
(1,719) 
(2,101) 
(2,o74) 
(1.52b) 

(112) 
(352) 
(丄 44) 
(17 S) 
(224) 
Í128) 

(1,069) 

(1,414) 

(2,518) 
(4,554) 
(1,863) 
(3,691) 
(2,39；：) 
il.656) 

(1Д46) 
(242) 
(99) 

(1,535) 
(154) 
(SS) 

l,5ó£ 
4,312 
1,764 
2,352 
2,744 
I.5Ó8 

(1,528) 
(4,202) 
(1,719) 
(2,292) 
(2,674) 
(1.526) 

(128) 
(352) 
(144) 
(192) 
(224) 
(126) 

( 4 , 9 9 6 ) 

(1,656) 
⑷ 554) 
(1,863) 
(7,4SO) 
(2,698) 
(1.656) 

(88) 
(242) 
(99) 

(5Д28) 
(154) 
(88) 

13,916. ( 1 3 , 5 6 1 ) (1,1 二 о ) (17,180) (3.264) 1 4 , 3 0 8 (13,%3) Íi,l66) (¿•996) í20.107) (5,799) 

REGIONAL』VISMS, R i ^ P i m ï I V i L S， E T C . 

áfrica 
Regional advisers 
“rea Public-Health Officers 

7&4 
588 

(7Ó4) 
(573) 

‘ . \ 

(40) 

(U, '..>21+) Í 5 A 5 2 ) 
(621) 

(4,360 
(33) 

1Д76 
588 

(1，1ч.6) 
(573) 

(96) 
(48) 

(2Д62) ( 3 , 4 0 4 ) 

(621) 
( 2 , 2 2 8 ) 

(33) 

Americas 
Regional Advisers 
Zone Offices 

1 , 7 6 4 

980 
(1/Д9) 

(955) 
(144) 
(：.0) 

(i,a63) 
(1,025) 

(99) 
(55) 

1,76ч 
9'Ю 

( 1 , 7 1 9 ) 

(955) 
(1АД) 
(80) 

一 

(1,363) 
(1,035) 

(99) 
(55) 

S£A 
！ Regional Advisers 

^rea Representatives 
2 , 1 5 6 

980 
(2,101) 

(955) 

(176) 
‘ - \ 

) 

(2，lá2) 
- (^43?) 

( 1 , - 3 5 ) 

(2，283) 

(55) 

2 , 3 5 2 

980 
(2,2?2) 

(955) 

(192) 
(во) 

(2,484) 
(1,035) 

(132) 

(55) 

Europe 
\ Regional Advisers 1 , 3 7 2 ( 1 , 3 3 7 ) (112) — (1，U9) (77) 1 , 3 7 2 ( 1 , 3 3 7 ) (112) - (1>449) (77) 

¿¡astern Mediterranean 
Regional divisers 
Area Representatives 

1Д76 
196 

(1Д46) 
(191) 

(96) 
(16) 

(9， -90) 
‘(207) 

(8,7H) 
(11) 

1,764 
196 

(1,719) 
(191) 

(144) 
(ló) (2,592) 

(1,S63) 
(2,799) 

(99) 
(2,603) 

•¿estern Pacific 
Regional “dvisers 1.764 (1,719) (1UU) (1.863) (99) 1.76k (1.719) (1UU) 

•¿estern Pacific 
Regional “dvisers 

1 1 . 7 6 0 ClI.^jO) i960) (15.13/.) ( 2 7 , w ) (15,794) 12.936 ( 1 2 . 6 0 6 ) (1.056) ('
r
,7 抖） (Ib.ulo) 

See Notes on the Presentation of the Progranune and Budget ¿stim^tes. Official Records》Jcu 58，pp. XIV and кЧ，p.:,ragraplis 5*3 to 5.5 
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ANNEX XII 

AVERAGES. 

5 
for 

штату analysis of expenditure In 1952 and 1953 
eertain entitlements for which averages are usei used, in 

the annual Prograacne and Budget Estimates 

HEADQUARTERS, REGIO^L OFFICES, ADVISERS, ETC. 

Reoniitment and Repatriation 
Travel 

1. Average •n 1952 expenditure 

2. и 1953 " 

3. Average ef both years 

4. Average in use 

Installation per dlom 

1‘ Average on 1952 expenditure 

2. “ 
3. Average 

4, Average 

Heme Leave 

2. 
Average 

и 

3» Average 

4. Average 

on 

•f 

in 

on 

of 

in 

1953 

both 

use 

1952 

3353 

both 

years 

expenditure 

n 

years 

-D2-P5 

Í» 

765 

770 

767 11 
$ i • лшштшт 

750 • 

830 

812 

P4-P3 

821 9 c.Sftes 

800 

2,014 

1,971 21 

1,950 

478 

479 

478 26 cases 

400 

75C 

P2-P1 

# 

228 
164 

737 20 

750 

1,163 

1,150 . 

1Д42 43 

1,100 

cases 

150 

480 

382 

G 

19612 

Í2LÍL 

450 

537 

695, 

616 46 

600 

92 

1-91. 

oases 93 80 

50 

зво 
" H ‘ 

Ш . 
oases296 46 

тшттттттлт* 

220 

155 

再 

oaeesjl38 82 

loó 
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page 2 

D2-P5 P4-P3 R2-P1 G 

Transport o£ Personal Sffects • 
$ t . $ 

Average on 1952 eaqjenditore 626 519 228 108 

2, » 1953
 n 

577 369 141 56 

3, Average of both years 552 7 cases 444 18 
• • « • • M » 

ease s 184 casée 82 18 cases 
щ^ттятт 

4. Average in use 58* 450 110 АО 

Children's AUewanoee • 

2, Average on 195Э expenditure 241 33 cases 185 61 
вттштш 

ease s___§1 27 cases 27 35 oases 
mimmmmm 

4. Average in use 23» 18» 60 20 

§gftoatioa Graatr 

2. Average on 195Э expoDditurs 

4, Average in use 

Consultants - Fees 

Average on 1952 езфвшШиге 

2. « 1953 “ 

3. Average of both years 

4. Average in use 

Oonsvütantg Travel 

1» Average on 1952 eapenditur© 

2, « 1953 » 

3, Average of both years 

4, Average in use 

6l for all grades , 64 

75 for all grades 

$620 

$650 

$635 

•«600 

$6t2 

|665 

$634 

$600 

31 cases 

55 cases 

2- FIELD 

Repruitaent and Repatriation 

Analysis «f 1953 expenditure gives average 
costs or travel and per diem «f $1

Д
575 

Averages in use - P4-P3 1,260 
1,150 
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‘ «••• • “ “ 

HOTie Leave 

Analysis of 1953 expenditure gives average 
cost of 队 3 7 7 

Average In use $1,000 
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ANNEX XIII 

REGIONAL COMKITTSÏÏ ME "TINGS 1954-1956 

Region Year Venue 

Representatives, 
advisers and 

observers attend-
ing 1954 meeting 

Duration 
Languages 

Regional Office 
staff in attendance 

Region Year Venue 

Representatives, 
advisers and 

observers attend-
ing 1954 meeting 

Duration 
Documents Interpretation Technical Admin, and 

Conference 
To bal 

AFRICA 1954 Léopoldville 41 7 days English/ English/French/ 4 11 15 
French S p a m s h 

1955 Tananarive 7 days English/ и 6 9 15 
French/Spanish 

1956 Luanda 7 days E n ¿ i s h / !! ^ 6 9 15 
French/Spanish 

AMERICAS 1954 Santiago 143 16 days EngLish/ English/Spanish/ 8 14 22 

Spanish P or tugue s e /'French 
1955 Washington 11 days 1! 

” 
并 一 - -

1956 Central point in 11 days 
” 

я 8 14 22 
The Americas 

SOUTH-EAST ASIA 1954 Delhi 49 5 days English English/French 'Ус -

一 

• 1955 Indonesia 5 days 1! 
” 

4 10 14 
1956 Delhi 5 days f! 

“ 
於 一 - -

EUROPE 1954 Opatija 42 -4-days English/ English/French 3 5 8 Opatija 
French 

1955 Vienna 4 days I! 
“ 

5 5 
1956 Rabat 4 days ÎÎ it 5 5 10 

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 1954 Alexandria 43
1

) 5 days English/ English/French 并 -
一 

mm 

French 
1955 Beirut 5 ,ays 

“ “ 
8 12 20 

1956 Alexandria 5 days 
” 

I! 
并 一 - -

WESTERN PACIFIC 1954 Manila 61 7 days English/ En^lish/Fre nch — 

一 

French 
1955 Singapore 7 days и 

” 
5 7 12 

1956 Manila 7 days 
” 

tt 
一 

These meetings a r e attended by such available Regional Office Staff as may be required. 

” Sub-Committee A (see 代ooximent EB15/34). 
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ANNEX XIV 

DUTY IRAVELt TUBEECULOSIS RESEARCH 
OFFICE, COPENHAGEN 

This annex gives details of the duty travel provisions included in Official 

Records No. 58 for the Tuberculosis Research Office, Copenhagen (1955 and 1956). 

For purposes of comparison, the total actual expenditure for 1954 reflecting 

the position as at the end of November oply has been indicated. The end of year 

accounting returns are not yet available. Further, detailed information regarding 

the individual journeys performed in 1954 cannot be given withput obtaining the 

relevant travel vouchers from the Tuberculosis Research Office. 



Regular Fonds 
ÎP55 

Tuberculosis Research Office^ Copenhagen 

Sstiinated 
Details of Travel buratioiT" 

The Director is ot lean from the USPHS with t he provision that he returns to Wash 2 x 15 days 
appr. 4 times a y^ar. Two trips will be combined ivith trips to India to super- 2 x 2 " 
vise research programme in travel status while rrorking fer TRO 140 “ 

Negotiations at Headquarters 2 x 5 4 0 0 400 

500 250 

500 250 

1,900 1,900 

1,250 1,250 

3,600 3,600 

3,600 3,600 

1,200 970 

500 500 

1 , 7 0 0 ？” 7〇0 

750 750 

220 ~ 

23Д80*" 25,500 24,300 

functional Title 
"of Traveller~ 

Destination and 
Proposed Itineraiy 

Director 2 x Wasb-CpJWWash 
2 x Was h- India-Cph-Wash 
in trowel status in Cph 

2 x Cph-Geneva-Cph 

Technical Assistant - d o -

Driver To work as driver under the Skive Project 

Medical Officer РД 

keaical Officer P2 

Technical Assistant 

Technical Assistant 

Statistician 

In travel status in India 

Cph-LiDya-Iran-Cph 

Assistant Statistician 2 x Cph-Helsinki-Cph 

Bacteriologist 2 x New York-Cph-NeiT York 

Innrainologist 

In travel status in Cph 

Cph-Paris-Cph 

A special researcí; programe in India in co-operation ?fith the Indian 
Government Tfill Ъе continued through 1955 and 1956 

To develop statistical methods in relation t о activities of Headquarters 
Tuberculosis Section 

To discuss morbidity and iportality studies 

Dr. Eloch is on loan from Public Health Institute of Nevr York and in .travel 
status while woricirlg for TRO 

To discuss comparison studies on vaccine production 

Technical Ass1зtant Cph-various places in To vjork as test .、der under the Skive Project 
Denmark 

Medical Officer-

Administrative 
Officer 

1 x Cph-Paris-Cph 

1 x Cph-India^-Gph 

1 x Cph-Paris-Cph 

1 x Cph-Geneva-Cph 

1 x Cph-Gerreva-Cph 

To discuss researia co-operation ivlth Pilot Station 

To supervise research programme in India 

To discuss researc.i co-operation y/ith Pilot Station 

Negotiations at Headquarters 

Negotiations at Headquarters 

1 x 5 

1 

1 

9 0 

5 

5 

1 x 5 

200 

2,300 

200 

200 

200 

200 

2,300 

200 

200 

200 

Annex XIV 
?ETAILS OF DUTI TH4VEL page 2 

Represents actual expenditure up to end November 1954. Estimated 
total cost indicated in Official Records lío. 53 for "whole year is $25,000 

4Д00 
1,680 

Д
 

i
l
 1 9； 

4-, 100 
1,680 

1955t 1Д0 days 
1956： 70 days 

1955： 1Л0 days 
1956：： 70 days 

100 
100 
360 

360 

5
 о
 

3
 2
 

5
 6
 

5
 5
 

9.
 С
.
Ч
 

1
 1
 

1?.о.
 

2 x 10 days 

2 x 2 

75 

10 

250 5 0 0 

ДО days 
70 days 
1 5

 6
 

5
 5
 

9
 9
 

1
 1
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 5 ь 7 в 5 ll 12 lj |4 i; 17 te 20 
T h e
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20 January 1955 

Replace the table in Annex XVI of document EB15/AF/WP/26 by the 
attached table. 

Remplacer le tableau figurant à l'Annexe XVI du document 
EBI5/AF/WP/26 par le tableau ci-joint. 
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STATEMENT SHOWING NUMBER ОГ W T S AND ESTIMATED NET EXPENDITURE IN 1954, 1955 AND i 956 FOR REGIONAL OFFICES AND FIELD ACTIVITIES UNDER ALL FUNDS BY REGIONS. 

SHOWING ALSO PERCENTAGES OF REGIONAL OFFICES TO THE TOTALS 

ANNEX XV i 

(Based on 0;ff icia 丨 Records No, 58) 

ETAT MONTRANT PAR REGION LE NOMBRE DES POSTES ET LES DEPENSES ESTIMATIVES NETTES EN I954, |刃5 ET 丨55。POUR LES BUREAUX REGIONAUX ET LES ACTIVITIES OANS LES PAYS, COMPTE TENU DE TOUTES LES SOURCES DE FONDS. 

(cJfaiprès les Actes Officiels No« 50) 

AVEC INDICATION DES POURCENTAGES DES PREVISIONS AFFERENTES AUX BUREAUX REGIONAUX PAR RAPPORT AUX PREVISIONS TOTALES 

Region 

Regular Budget 
Budget Ordinaire 

Technical Ass Istance 
Assistance Technique 

Other Extra-budge tary Funds 
Autres Fonds extra budgétaires 

Total 

Region 

Nombr 

1954 

Posts 
г de postes Prév ¡ S 

19S4 

Amount 
ions de dépenses 

Posts 
Nombre de postes 

J354 liq^! 

Prévis 

I9S4 

Amount 
on s de dépenses 

I9S
1

) 

Nombr 

I W 

Posts 
e de 
丨 

joshes 

195É 

Prév is 
Amount 

Ions de dé| jenses 
F 

Nombre 

1954 

osts 
de p ostes 

Amount 
Prévisions de dépenses 

1 W 1 I4SS i 丨明 é 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

21 
17 

27 
22 

28 10,730 
259.96O 

224,824 
•̂ 1,372 

223,805 
349,909 

3 
17 

3 
Я0 

3 
30 

22,550 
124,510 

20,170 
24<},7бЗ 

22,675 
283,631 

24 
M-
明 

30 31 
巧 

152,340 
JiilMiO 2,|67,0朽 

246,480 
Í 竹,《J40 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

Я8 4<} ^ 429.750 S7É.H6 •574.714 20 Ti .Ji— Jv7,06c зоб. чоб 7б7.0001 1 Ah.900 

24 
M-
明 8é l.:;4<î.8|0l 2.412.024 880,020 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

L_ 32』L 39.02Í __32.oií 
.Ji— 

L 15.31I 2-ÍZI 2.401 
1

 1 H . î 10.彻 28.01JÍ . 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

42 
Я9 

41 
42 

41 
44 

335,910 
S6°.8é0 

34%375 
7Éé.08a 

361,490 
79,2,663 

12 
fié 

12 
73 

11 
70 

〜540 
672,930 

É8,I3I 
794.809 

幼，5叼 145 
181 

139 
1 74 

139 
|,<8 

1,1̂ 5,17̂  l，KC,280 
2,074.5771 2̂ 800̂ 011 

1,208,186 
_2iüJJ 丄 

199 
_ geL 

192 
294 

14 
282 

I,57。é23 
ЪШЛП 

l,557»786 
4,州’。08 

1,^9,259 
4.C50.728 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

8! I 83 8
1

} 929,770 丨丨，II5,4É3 I,I54，I5<? 7З 85 SJ 742.520j 8é|,940 832,"}31 З26 ¡ 318 3QJ 
'̂.РЙ?} 28.44í! 42.Í2Í 「一一 

,itSiZx040 
Í2.0ÍÍ 

5.417,̂ 41̂ .689.987 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

1 31 ч.збг! /.soi ,a.^í 1 '̂.РЙ?} 28.44í! 42.Í2Í 「一一 

,itSiZx040 
Í2.0ÍÍ 2É.32¡S 28.81Í 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

37 
S7 

3Í 
108 

3é 
V 

155,670 165,156 168,767 
_ 908,150 92 123 

2é 
124 736,590 

48,230 
l,'Jtlj5Ê4 

4?,425 
1,0"35,020 44 37— 1 ,8""'8.0S0 

I 
2.е89.Я2012.201.8Чб 

63 
2Я8 

62 
280 

é2 
2é0 

205,364 
.̂288,180 

213,386 
4 Л W 

218,|jé 
4.205.00É 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

1Я4 Ll44 m 8П.2С0 1,02̂ 21711 ,07Q,917 118 j i 54 150 782,2841 ],C54W94 .1,144,449 44 1 Я7 1 ].8Я8.0Й0
!

 2.6е9,Я20 2.20I.8SÉ ЯО] 1 342 322 4.778.Ml к423.202 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

И.6祁 _ lé.051' _ 丄5,É7多‘._ 1 4.SAÍ 4.邮 
t ¡ i

 1

 丨 S.88Í t 4.93Í 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

22 
iS 

23 
i
1

) 
33 
n 

138,620 
SÛ4.I80 

lí?,858 
49S.482 

204,544 
448,2-53 n 

20,92U 
31 1 ,200 

2|,2б8 
2б7,1Й гз̂.з̂з 96'-i.850 í^.soo 400,000 

28 
29 

29 
28 

35 155,540 
1.784.230 1.仴8.А45 

22é,|07 
|,087,б0б 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

37 邛 48 647,eOU 1 6ÉS.88Ü .653,197 IS 1 H 21 ЯЯ2.120! 288.431 1 260,5lé ^S.^Ool 400.000 57! É<3 I.W.770! 1.489.811 1.ЧП.7П 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

2I.40Í ！ ,,31. 30íl 7.37ÍSI .8.121. 1 ‘ 1 1 8.21Í 1 12.02? I7.2IÍ 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

34 34 
^ il 

158,520 
602,478 

203,9幻 
72Í.1̂ 2 

207,655 
é8 7,923_ 

lé lé 
112 1И 

50,030 
977,815 

53,305 

4.77? 

53,̂ 12 
1,051,290 .V 10 22 .4。4,„735 11.445,370 J.447,559 1 二4 

50 
211 

50 
!<)7 

248,550 
2,075,028 

257,2éé 
í.2^,424 

261,307 
4.186,772 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

巧 10-3 竹 800,998 •530.I131 8̂гб|8 l 10 1128 1 ПО 1 1,027,845 

53,305 

4.77? 
J,. 10 4,902 30 22 1.445.470] 「1.“7.州 2Д4 2б| ^.492.4*8.079 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

24.78Я' 1 21.9Г,' 23.丨祁 i t 4.872 

53,305 

4.77? 4.吵 . 10.702 7 .祐 7 . S 8 Í 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

25 
30 

29 
41 

23 
.讣 

210,000 
40G.390 

224,|Э8 
527,01° 

231,37。 
554,801 

丨丨 

4Í¡ 
II 
4б 

1 1 
38 

53,385 
544,504 

58,jÉ4 
547.3Í4 12 n 7 431,é47 474,8S2 

40 
88 

40 
100 

40 25°,8É0 
,1.462,̂ 47 

277,573 285,734 
1.2Й.171 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

« 70 É7 éis.^o 74,107 186.171 •57 1 气7 丨 4<5 ÍI2.770 仍7,889 丨 Í0Í.228 12 n 7 49i±é47 474,8921 [èO.̂ Oé 128 КО m 1,722,807 1.S42.40S 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

1 8.I4Í ！ i — 一 IS.08? IS.22Í i I8.6W 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

É 10 |0 114,000 „128,51 i 1,47 >005, 2 1 26.488 J0.4É8 7,幼8 8 1 1 1 I 145.488 ПЗ.Ч7Ч 154.70Э 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

185 

2玷 
I9O 
邓7 

201 

292 
I,2|é,5i0 
LI42.W 

30.000 

1,358,071 
3,888,710 

74 
,326 

74 
403 

73 258,554 
3.412,州 

274,32É 
4,987,804 

145 
28Й 

139 
2б<5 

139 
234 

1,45,丨75 

É.689,ef<3 
1,140,280 
•î.élO.Wi 

1,208,|8é 
6.70S.0I2 

404 
877 

403 
979 

413 
勺|8 

2,640,277 

30,000 

2,88|,083 
I4.48I.S26 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

185 

2玷 
I9O 
邓7 

201 

292 
I,2|é,5i0 
LI42.W 

丨，337,Í02 
、88<М 巧 

1,358,071 
3,888,710 

74 
,326 

74 
403 

73 258,554 
3.412,州 

274,32É 
4,987,804 

145 
28Й 

139 
2б<5 

139 
234 

1,45,丨75 

É.689,ef<3 
1,140,280 
•î.élO.Wi 

1,208,|8é 
6.70S.0I2 

404 
877 

403 
979 

413 
勺|8 

2,640,277 2,742,171 

17.441.̂ 1 
2,88|,083 
I4.48I.S26 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 450 1 457 453 4,358,508 5,22É,587 400 47 4é5 3^71,0： 7 4,205,662 4,262,É30 «31 408 373 7,855,042 10,751,273 7»9I3#I98 丨,28| 1,382 1,331 15885,037 20,183,522 I7,4é2,609 

AFRICA/AFRIQUE 
Regional Office /Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans [es pays 

THE AMER丨CAS/LES AMERIQUES 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Flr!̂ /Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

SOUTH-EAST ASIА/AS IE OU SUO-EST 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EUROPE/EUROPE 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

EASTERN MEDlTERRANEAN/MED1TERRANEE ORIENTALE 
Regîonal Office/Bureau Régional 
F ieId/Projets éxécutés dans |ез pays 

WESTERN PACIFIC/PACIFIQUE OCCIDENTAL 
Regional Office/Bureau Régional 
Fie Id/ProJets éxécutés dans les pays 

REGION UNDESIGNATED/REG10N NON DESIGNEE 

Field/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

Project Service Allowance ) 
Indemnité pour affectation à un projet) 

TOTAL 
ñeglona| OffÎces/Bureaux Régionaux 
Fie Id/Projets éxécutés dans les pays 

GRAND TOTAL/TOTAL GENERAL 

. 2 . 7 .， . .巧力哆 25.44ÍÍ 丨 —bialv 1 , , .IO.,fli K，é移1 邻丨.|6。0系 
‘Short-term consultants are not reflected !n the number of posts shown/Les consultants à court terme ne sont pas compris dans les postes indiqués с!-<!essus 
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二ÎÎHEX XVIII 

INFORMATION OF ESTIMAT3D GOVERNMENTS
1

 CONTRIBUTIONS 
IN LOCAL CURH^

T

CI^S TOWARDS IÎTL^Ï^NTATIOW OF. PROJECTS 

This information on the amounts which individual governments Tri. 11 contribute 

in Ideal 'currencies towards the costs of the implementstion of projects as 

contained in Officiial Records No. 58 has been summarized by country and region in 

the attached schedule. 

Of. the 112 countries and territories in iwhich projects have been in operation 

during 1954 or for which activities are planned for 1955 and 1956, the information 

on governments ' contributions has been obtained from 75, representing b % of the 

total. Any. further information on governments' contributions received between the 

fifteenth session of the Board and th.e Eighth World Health Assembly vrill be 

submitted to the Assembly. 



76Л58 

5、152 
56,627 36,57^ 

311，428 ЗИЛ
28 

87,000 50,000 
500 12

;
ООО 

953,078 1,031,170 
2,800 

51,015 3^,776 
5,600 5,600 

仏900 
107,255 76Л58 

Estimated Governments
1

 Contributions 

195^ $ 
Equivalent 

1955 Ф 
Equivalent 

1956 $ 
Equivalent 

1,580,399 1,594958 1,290,210 

AFBIGA 
Basutoland 
Bechuanaland 
French Africa 
Liberia 
Mauritius 
Nigeria 
Sosaliland 
Tanganyika 
Uganda 
Zanzibar 

Inter-Country Programmes 

TOTAL - AFBICA 

AMERICAS 
Argentina 2 0 , 0 0 0 1 + 0 , 0 0 0 9 0 , 0 0 0 

Bolivia 1 3 2 , 0 0 0 1 9 7 , 0 0 0 157，ООО 
Brazil 1 , 5 6 5 , 0 0 0 2，261，ООО l,770,000 
British Guiana 9 2 ， 0 0 0 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 108,000 
British West Indies 3 8 , 0 0 0 138,000 213,000 
Chile 2U0,000 85,000 
Colombia 5^3,000 1,1юо，ооо 500,ООО 
Costa Rica 1 0 0 ， 0 0 0 100,000 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 

Cuba 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 

Dominican Republic 3 3 2 , 0 0 0 3 5 0 , 0 0 0 350,000 
Ecuador 1 9 8 , 0 0 0 2 6 0 , 0 0 0 250,000 
El Salvador 1 6 0 , 0 0 0 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 250，COG 
Guatemala 7 5 , 0 0 0 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 

Haiti 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 35^,520 ？54 520 

Honduras 100,000 100,000 
Jamaica 65，ООО 35,000 
Mexico 597,000 597,000 6^7,000 
Nicaragua 3 0 , 0 0 0 5^3,000 206,000 
Panama 1,500，000 1,500,000 1,500,000 
Paraguay V75，7。0 550,000 300,000 
Peru 2紅5，7。0 о £15^000 200,000 
Surinam 135,000 155,000 
Uruguay- 20,000 30,000 80,000 
Venezuela 15,000 215,000 200,000 
Inter-Country Programmes 1,200,000 

1，81+5〉ООО 
2,170,000 
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TOTAL - AMERICAS 11,555,520 10,300,520 
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2,021,614 

1,500 1,500 

г 
,000 
.950 

156,080 
580,285 

4,000 
25,000 

1,000 
ТД20 

.3,200 

、000 
20，ООО 

500,000 

19,500 

285,000 

22.100 

2,1+50 
1,^22,500 

64Д67 

186,675 

2,0Q0,0kk 

582,500 

259,010 

525,169 

1,366,679 
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Estimated Governments' СontrlbutIons 

Equivalent 

1955 $ 

Equivalent 

1956 $ 

Equivalent 

392,970 
1,990,780 

5,277,856 

57。，7外 

2^51,802 
891,125 

355,808 
2,1+51,802 

922,149 

,713,661 3,727,759 

1,096,315 3^5,920 897,26o 

SOtITH-EAST ASIA 

Burma 
Ceylon 
Thailand 

TOTAL - SOUTH-EAST ASIA 

БШЮЕЕ 

Austria 
Belgium 
Deomark 
Finland 
France 
Iceland 
Ireland... 
Italy 
Morocco (French Zone) 
Norway 
Spain . 
Sweden 
S w i t z e r l a n d 

Tunisia 
Turkey 
United Kingdom 
Yugoslavia 

TOTAL • EUROPE 

EASTERN МЕЮИЕВВАНЕАН 

Cyprus 
Iran 
Israel 
Lebanon 
Sudan 
Syria 

TOTAL “ EASTERN MEDIIEKRANEAIT 

6,000 
1,500 
3,500 

10,000 
18,000 

1,000 
7,160 

119,700 
301,000 

4,000 
53,500 
20,000 

1,500 
368,600 

1,800 
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WESTERN PACIFIC 

Estimated Governwentg' Contribationa 
«••••••••••••«••«••••••«^••••••••••«•«•••«•••••••••«•••••••«••••••HaaMHiH^aMMKMaMiMMî BWaaM» 

1954 $ 

E q u i v a l e n t 

1955 $ 

E q u i v a l e n t 

1956 % 
E q u i v a l e n t 

Cambcdia 114 ,285 245 ,610 134 ,572 

Ch i n a 902 ,295 1 , 434 , 364 1 , С 5 5 Д 6 3 

F i j i 5 , 060 13 , 916 

Hongkong 415 ,877 393 ,477 3 ^ , 8 7 7 

J a p a n 6 , о б о , 6 3 0 4 , 6 2 3 , 8 2 9 

Korea 4 , 000 

Laos 15 ,057 

Ma laya 424 ,174 35 ,000 35,OX-

N o r t h Borneo 22 ,318 56 ,897 42 ,785 

Papua and New Gu inea 

P h i l i p p i n e s 938 ,168 869,86С 932 ,094 

Sarawak 15,270 50, аю 
S i ngapo r e 1 , 258 , 362 990 ,С99 1 , 0 5 6 , 1 ^ 5 

T r u s t T e r r i t o r y c f t h e P a c i f i c 

I s l a n d s 2c,ccg 
V i e t Nam 32 ,203 35 ,133 51 ,ГЗЗ 

I n t e r - C o u n t r y Programmes (Vene rea l 

D i s e a s e s - Yaws p r o j e c t ) 49 ,320 45, . ) . .。 220,：-55 

T TAL - WESTERN PACIFIC 4 , 187 , 329 1。,211,130 9 , 109 , 769 

GRAND ТГТАЬ 19 , 296 , 978 29,42、, 783 27 ,4C5 ,562 


